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_____ NO. 13.THE BRITISH COLONIST fancied that he could instruct his fellows, any 
minister in the habit of opening prayer 
meetings, any Sunday-school teacher who 
thought his little knowledge might be bene
ficial to persons with none, must have taken 
out a license, paid a fee fixed intentionally at 
a rate beyond his meads, or endured the 
treadmill for not loss than six months."
Earl Russell in replying to certain statements 
to the effect that the volunteers had provoked 
the outrages by firing on a peaceful crowd 
read certain documents to the contrary effect’

•per-ip WTPTaiTT V PfliTJVNTD>P U ■*** these accounts," he said,'* tend to show J, , KIT COLONIST- that it waanot a peaceful crowd, which the 

Published every Tuesday morning. volunteers fi;ed into without 'provocation, as
Suem5s[ia S® $ am9.at ,h® «“morialiete seemed to infer. It
Three Months, do .......................... 2 60 might hare been like a mob here, Where

Single copies,...j..*6 eepts. s^rtiçe where thrown and riot took place; It

uesneUe,B^C ingly. gainful, and’no wonder that the letters > , The jn,,T did not agree on k verdict % than uniteTltf BHMooting expêdi- aBy iHWmîino *7)™ c
-- VanwLkle written by some subalterns in a tone of nnbe- tbe ca« Byrne, the prison, warden M*Wtth the Ÿânkees * ™

coming levity «.regard to these events have sïphens^ Byî^eins^in **3 f M^ICAG0’ Jan- 28,-The advices from Merced, eta. ThfdeeïionTÆe Grart

shocked the good-feeling of every one who1 • ?> ;?ronArf , evi Mexico are important. The Liberal is based ien tfhp Rananm »
has read them. - Bnt however much we may to Ly^n PariJhT™' M°£U* defeated tbe Imperialists value of the property is rosSTely ÏÏ?

=5f?i@ig3$ ^ssrsriM.'sH
— W '» *. '««■ . Tb.- .«I b.p._..d id 0tb„™pL p JS£- «a a*. M .b£k tbl m„STL jS ,t ?'•' '* 4®%^! "* »* *«.important évent appeared to be the death of standings-that, if out of these dreadful oo- ^rived to do so safely and will not until eou/cro^d of.-Mexi^rnfseWlerT^e^' ImutinÏd A™enc8- tbe entire'MW
theKiegof Belgium. The prophecies which «arrences we should find mean, to see our E^Peror of Austria shafl have com- adventa?ère AÏÏl T Z to K »^va
had beep enunciated to the effect that Louis way to new measures that shall make that keeDhi,16 oe6essary I°reîK° conti“^nt to have engaged In it as a good piece S Lltés unable Zo m^a»»L H * lÜÜà
Napoleon was ready to seize upon the conotry jgland less the scene of discontent and .con- * ®P br°tber 0n the thro“e' sport, and though ft is believe® there were the officers and reSdtoStSuf*4
.0 soon as the king ha8 breathed his last were flict, aod to substitute harmony and good New York, Jan. 27—Thë Manchester a“onff the capture some United States.John Campbell, triâîSdat in'the

awaiting their fulfilment. We said some will, we may in that ease yet anticipate good “n£Iand> Gu^dian of January 17th says: soldiers, every ode of them were present f2th District Courtiot^derof inthZ«2
weeks ago that these prognostications were results out of these dreadful occurrences." In Liverpool, which has always been the at roll call next morning. Hargrave; was eeto&teSof mansldttffhfaJ
merely childish fears—which construed the qnm. nrt, . ., , ... ' great centre of the Fenians, the meve- Letters from -the City of Mexico renter- Be will’be sentenced on SatmiHoT notA**

:1te»<Nê«WeW»*É tbe moat nat- ,1. ^1. ^ 7.71. n “ . 1° gg t“ ,le P"louml=.t »xi%.. prÆ ^
—1 ...io,» ib. ï„p„„ U.&1Î r,”1™"" .I"lle The probeedmg, „o. condbited with th«" .««mt ot .be j4ib'.V«.d

t mysterious menaces against tbe peace of the / Laby .and Q heary, the prisoners much more caution than before. Tbe condition of the Imperial finances and r ^ Martots'
-world. Louis Napoleon,so farfroTshowing ™ad® defenoes,aetoqisbing the latest project^ to appoint Thomas Fran^ prospects of the Empire generally. The E“eir^8 2.8J cfs- Grant’s 27
«he devouring qnalify of the wolf in “ Little * *uch abll,tF in men who had been C1 Mpagher Dictator. ^ demands for money to carry on the Go- , Sugar—Th? market though quiet »
Bed Riding Hood "takes the onnortanitv of eDgafW<i 10 the atlemPt “> inaugurate another A fire ■* St. Catharine’s Dock, London, vernment are great, bnt the Treasury ia f^ld,edIy ?rm- .» vlew of fhe disaster to 

s5 acSSonofrtm dZ iï Lieh;Jnsnrreotioo. By the latest newspaper "£ °”» of the “°I8‘ disastrous that has oo^ »nd there are no available sources ^Wels from Manilla to
toe acceeeion or the Due de Brabant to the accounts we read of a mode of dofann. irL, CD!f«d years. Loss, £400.000. from which to replenish it. >■ , the refineries, We quote effclek A and
^roue, under tbe title of Leopold II., of «b mtellarttihl n« «,,* ... ’ The Fenian trial was coocladed at Gotk New York Jan. 25__ A letter from crashed 1.6, other grades at proorietora
aaspring the new monarob in *he moat marked ^bled Pni . 8mp.!,y y the two tba2d, and several more jwisoners were Vera Crnz, dated January 13th sa vs • figlire8, Whisky-i200 1)bls Eastern low 
gunner of the continuation fcf his friendship to disofaînl !on«T .^‘^ed to, at least weîead iomnfd aIM,?A*‘8- °‘ ,hj The great drawback of tbe^mpiré is^the Proof sold at I1.' 85 eati; We qnoto
t10* tbe king and «wotqt. Now that Leo- named ODonovab'was nlaf^** ^ f- many liberated on bail. ^^tcAfferty and 8erioos wailt of money. No sooner have ,Eas?ern P”!"® 8P'-rits at |2 each and Gali- 

S ueua,po^nmou, S .IlTlïï “Ï W. McRay, being a,ientT»SadmS o2‘ % few d«IIar® been collected ,at the ^ Latter,price
w|#ir {o ite memory of a great man. în„I V*™* ®0W \ judges .told thenar they w9rtd Cttst®“ House a t Vera Cruz aid other fo! d.oabi® refin«d- ' White Jead^The
BfemxaggeHftiobs are however ‘han °rd»SE: ab.lity, undertook to defend ^e the country They, won 14 not be called partothan they are checked for by the Pr»» ha$ advanced 3 cta peRlbfdr pere,

_______    ’-y^nrf¥~ydïtfjiaieiRnnmilw,, i sacas J>îL bbl »5 ôoq$6 7.5. extra

•‘ rather the position of the ideal thw of any '° addre8a ^ j®’?-
i actual constitutional sovercigo. He was that 1 a np . e,e,F document that

impartial moderator or constitutional con- m Rm Co”^ T ’ ^-T* *
. science rather than heart or brain, which, a. £ S “V rwitb thi«
: a rule, constitutional monarchs ^eve, re. ^ W«f? 8,6 ^ ***
' The ideal of that most osetal but anomalon. contants 2? rn “ ° P'aM itB

functionary we take to be a statesman raised ” l tba r»ry. fn wtt rtris there

by birth or a final efectien above all rivalry T* *° e8°ape ““ immediate
serene, passionless and .patient ; without feeU "1s L^ d h^H P°88'bifUy ®f tb® 
ingfor party, hut with"deep Lliog for L ^

-people ; able to work with aoy Cabinet, but the chan™ nf nd tbere
carrying into varied and even opposing Cab- rom Lui e,t T °f lhe JUr^ taking i,f- 
inets a tradition of national policy a steadv !h exhaustion. From ten o’clock in

biBDc* of clusea loo low^ tbe sorial order ÏH'L
to influence the minds of party politicians Ï£ .lb® J®dges percemng the object of 
Snob a man we have never since the ‘he *mmat Were determined on preventing 
death of William III., bad on the throne of an adJ0“rDraent, ^and gave the Sheriff orders 

Great Britain, such a man the late Prince ^ JUr°'8 w,tb dinner in Court,
Consort might have been had he been King. nigh Thet,6 h° dariDg ,be 6Dtire 
or had his position been publie and acknow ! * . ^ P ’ however' became ex~ 

dedged, and such a man we believe he waT‘be C00te8t ended- A 
-d- respect to foreign per,tics. A king of T ë * ™ retUrned aad °’Don®- 
fhia stamp in.inland would have little to ^3°^ l° P'D"*'**i* for life*
■do in moderating parties, for they are too , ? Spaln the news still shows the as- 
-®od era te already, but he Would have much onacco'*?"* Ï be Fencing to the Queen,

: ’««Ao to remain in saeoeseive CabinetT the “TBt ber ^moralities. Alarmed,
. «tfiObl Minister, of the “ntapre^tad the «hestatwnf things, Her Majesty

SéisS frisses 
. mPwSoS^

far away and takings as «lose as the re- .a Weir views
mainder of their wbjeete This alnee in Chlllan -ffoewson, which is now pro-

.« tbed ^ "“f O.,

• wry great place indeed.” Chilian coast announce the suicide oF the
Earl Russell has been receiving a 8Panl8b A.dswral Parej«, on aotieuot of tbe

Tation of Members of Parliament and minis- Ch,lianaof °°° of his gnn-

eeu, M. P., and the Rev. Newman Hall on « * d,f0,ty ,orn,e a macb larger element in 
the sobject of the Jamaica iaanrrection fP“‘f AdB,"!al8 lban wfaat ia usually 

‘ ^‘h ng, they said, would satisfy tbe British 'e'®ed 60,111,1100 8®D8®> aDd that the courage

tbe moat ..arching inl "*iy "®“ the d#ye of 0o,Ue "bd Pin.ro,
- -»• P-bcl... nnoaew 7“b 2 P'" i”“*

insurrection. Strong protestations

satisfy the people, at the end of two years, 
the measure should under any circumstances 
be repealed ; bnt if it meets with public 
approbation it is bound to be put again on 
tbe statute book. Mr. Cardwell in the 
time is required to invent some new colonial 
machinery to provide against these almost 
hopeless dead-locks. It is safe to say that 
the machinery which will be supplied will 
add sufficient power to the Lower branch to 
make it impossible for the Council to resist 
for any lengthened period the demands of the 
people.

from the headquarters of the Uni;ed 
States forces.

General Crawford; Colonel Edgar, his 
Adjutant, and Governor Leon, of Taman» 
lipas, have arrived en route for Washing
ton. b

The Times' Brownsville correspondent 
Says Cortinas now occupies Bagdad with 
about 200 men. It is understood that 
Weitzel disapproves of the action of our 
officers in the recent capture of Bagdad 
and has already arrested some of them. 
All the heavy ordnance has been ordered 
from Brazos to Brownsville.

Colonel Hanks, agent of Adams Ex
press was robbed of $5,000 in silver by 
some of General Clark’s command.

Preparations of a belligerent character 
continue at Brownsville and Matamoras.
. 1 The Ranchero says Caravnjal issued a

-ment counsel, with a fee of one hundred 
thousand dollars. He is overhauling the 
records of treason trials since the days of 
the Stuarts.
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DIED.

)th inst., Mr. Raviere, aged 66 
Sve of France, at the residence of 
npod, Cadboro Bay road.
Januarçr 2d, 1866, of consumption, 
h, Sta 12 “days Cr08by> a*ed 40

mean-
Holla day’s Stage Line

Denver, Jan. 27.—Tbe Colorado Ter
ritorial Legislature has granted liberal 
charters to Ben. Hoiiaday. One is for a 
road through Middle Park, shortening the 
distance to San Francisco 200 miles, and 
the other for Holiday’s Mail and Ex
press Company.

I .«10 00 
. 6 00

3 60ÏÔ cents. "

THU 20th TO 27th taw. 
1866.

) TELEGRAPHIC. California News-

San Francisco, Jan. 31 .—Private in** 
telligence^ is said to have been received 
in this city of the confirmation by the 
Unjited States Supreme Court of the claim 

Mahoney to what is known as fhe
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I he Pope received the congratnlatione of 
the French army on the 1st inst. He re
turned his thanks, and said it.would probably 
be the last time he canid bestow his blessings 
on them. He feared the enemies of the 
Church would go to Rome after the departure 
of the French troops.

A letter from London says : The demand 
ol the French Emperor fer modification ot the 
English extradition laws is creating some nn 
easiness. It seems Napoleon desires a treaty 
to surrender those who, on English soil, con- 
spue against the government and the life of 
the Emperor. The end will probably be a 
Congress of the principal European powers, 
to form a society for united protection against 
conspirators and revolulioniats, so that the 
enemy of one will be the enemy of all.

,

bast ness; Sales ibtilnde 800 sacks, Nb. 2
mander of the French fleet has protest $2^25 ^oer^mn da ohùice do‘ at 
against the occupation of Bagdad by the offered at *1 10° Rnnk BaHey—Kood » 
United States troops, and those who had 12 8 000$at il 6t fl
been sent over for the protection of the ^ V „ 500 do- ®xtr*
town and Atn.rto,, l„,=«”t, h™, bl Sl.T'Æ-k .«l”1 
withdrawn. Mary “ct, of prime at - i30 d-f'* 6°°

Matamoras fearful of further lawlessness, per 100 lbs ’

Sailed January 30th, steamer Del 
Aorte for Port Angelos.

Kerr, Miss C

Nww Orleans, Jan. 24.—ThetL.
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Larman, Mrs :!

M

Murray, J R 
MeWilliam, A 
Moore, W B 
Mackie, J 
McLaughlan, G 
McDonnell, Mr 
McKenzie, Mrs 
Morrison, N 
Murray, J 
Miller, E

H
at $1 95hi

Texas Matters-
Galveston, Jan. 8.—Sixty prominent 

citizens of the Da Sota parish are under 
military arrest at Shreveport, Louisiana, 
charged with murdering negroes. There 
are constant and serious complaints from 
the interior parishes of th^willingness 
of the freedmen to make c

was Ii
AUSTRALIA.

iiMelbourne, Oct. 26.-A Conference 
between the Legislative Council and the 
Assembly of Victoria, in reference to the 
Tariff and Appropriation Bills, has been 
agreed to. It is reported that the 
Government would consent to separate 
Tariff and Appropriation Bills, and that 
the Legislative Council would agree to 
the former if the duration was not to 
exceed two years. Pending a settlement 
the Government has determined to collect 
the customs under the old tariff. Excited 
public meetings have been held here. An 
appeal to the country on the free-trade 
question is expected in August next. The 
steamer Great Britain, of the Black Ball 
fine, sailed for England on the 22nd 
October- with, ov0ro^500,000 in gold.

Sydney, Oct. 94.—Tbe Parliament 
was opened to-day. The governor in his 
speech said that line revenue would cover 
the expenditure. He proposed to sell the 
back lands of the colony in order to pro
mote emigration . A severe drought 
prevails.

m
N

From Mexico- 

New York, Jan. 22.—the 
Liberty from Havana, Jalu 
brings dates from the city off I 
January 9tb. ?

acts.Nunn, Capt
|l/

steamer 
ary 17th, 

Mexico to

The general situation of the Imperial
ists is, by their own accounts, very 
unfavorable. ^Hkdqi

A Mexican force which lefl^ Manzanilla 
recently found the 4th battalion starving.

The people in the neiglborhooà of 
.Acapulco emigrated after having de
stroyed the wells. i

Desertions from the imperialist forces 
is very great. »

The Minister Plenipoteutffiffto France 
and about 300 soldiers belOojfig to the 
foreign legion have arrived atfiera Cruz 

The death of the Belgian iKing was 
communicated to his daughter; Empress 
Carlotta, on January 6tb, rh i

Secretary Seward had no*yet arrived 
at Havana.

The Captain General had fl 
country Seat and was making n 
to receive hjm in an enthtg 
hospitable manner. |

A new party has sprung u#*i Mexico 
called the Ortega faction, wh^ bold com
missions from Ortega and refuse to recog
nize Juarez. Cortinas is said to belong 

this party. b
' lCo1: Lawrence Kip, of Chevitau’s staff, 
who has been investigating the Bagdad 
affair, returned on Sunday morning.

Paymaster Prenty has wri 
Brazos with funds to pay all tffj troops 
on the Rio Grande. A large1 number of 
colored troops are being mustered out. 
An order has been received to muster out 
nearly all General Clark’s command.

About four companies of black troops 
are doing provost duty in Bagdad at the 
solicitation of the American cithteos No 
dbe can leave the town without a pass

p A Pennsylvania Vigilance Committee.

Buffalo, Jan. 22 —A Titusville (Pa.) 
dispatch states that there were two large 
fires there last night. Three men were 
arrested on charge of being incendiaries, 
and are being tried by a Vigilance Com
mittee. If found guilty, they will be 
hanged at once.

Pearce, P 
Pulen, A W W

K

Reid, G 
Reeves, E A t

s
2 Smith, R T 

Smith, Bnrr,f-Ship 
[carpenter

Fenian Rumors- 1
Chicago, Jan. 28.—A whole flock of 

Fenian rumors were let loose in the des
patches from London by the last steamer. 
It is said the British Government has 
information of a conspiracy to blow np 
the public buildings; theCnstom House has 
been undermined, and that the Home 
Secretary has instructed the Chief of the 
London Fire Brigade to adopt precaution
ary measures. The Custom House and 
the other public buildings are to be care
fully guarded. From this long continued 
panic two results will ensue; Ireland will 
be practically placed under martial law 
and a definite demand will be made at 
Washington for the suppression of public 
Fenian demonstrations in the United 
States.

The correspondent of the Paris Inde 
pende nee. Bely e says : It is known that 
entire French Ministry are in favor of 
the evacuation of Mexico, and a romor 

that at the last Council they obtained 
from the Emperor a promise to send no 
more troops to Mexico The assertion 
is also added that the speech from the 
throne will make mention of the projected 
evacuation.

/)
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NEW ZEALAND.d cp his 

larations 
itic and

Wilcox, J F 
Wells, M 
Wilson, G

, Melbourne, Got. 26— Advices from 
New Zealand give no indication of a 
speedy termination of the war. 
natives laugh at the Governor's peace pro
clamation, and they have murdered the 
first messenger bearing copies of it. Mr. 
Broughton interpreier of the imperial 
forces has been murdered by the Wan* 
ganui natives. A warlike meeting of 
the chiefs had been held, at which they 
all expressed their determination to re
take the Waikato territory. Immense 
ex 1 te ment is caused by the rash to the 
newly-discovered gold field at Hakitika. 
Large quantities of gold have been found 
there.

I

z

we learn that the great 
constitutional difficulty between tbe Upper 
aod Lower Houses of Parliament of Vic
toria baa been settled by a compromise 
on the part of tbe Legislative Council. 
This body have declared their willingness to 
aeeept the Tarifl bill, provided provision be

and tbe bill wfiioh had been tasked previ
ously to the btH of supply h-aow to go np 
separately. This is virtually a victory for tbe 
Lower House, for itaoablee them to put their 
oew scheme in force. If the bill does not

flBRED LETTERS. 
Greaves, R H 
Hopkins, H M 
Kiddie, G 
I iin ce, E 
McQnarrie, J 
Morris, W D, 2 
Montgomery, J H 
Pearce, Mr Jesse 
Richardson, R 
Robertson, A 
Sterritt, R 
Vicary, G T

Henry Wootton,
Postmaster.

S* werealso urged against tbe reeent measures in- 
iroduced into the Jamaica Legislature by 
Governor Eyre, one giving the constitution of 
the Island into the hands of the 
and a

runs
ved at.... Governor

partly nominaied Council, and the other 
•eking it a penal offence for any dissenting 
minister to preach without first obtaining » 
lioense costing £3. Another danse in the 

same aet provided against the spread of edn 
nation. An English paper, summarising the 
matter, says : » Any negro, therefore, who

:two

7
y For the Trial of Jeff Davis.

New York, Jan. 27—Wm. Evarts his 
begun preparation for the trial of Jeff. 
Davis, having been retained as Govern-

Shippino—The bark Mustang, Captain 
Tobey, left San Francisco on the 14th «It. 
The Eastern Chief sailed from Liverpool 
November fitb, for this port.. -S
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annnal report of the Chief Engineer of the lb compliance with the couatitotioB and jU,B, f‘T ‘t*1 J*ala -~<3no hydrant or uisleiu~comer Yates andl—
Victoria Fire Department. It will be there “solations governing the Victoria Fire De, “l” £“•&* ."üS"! *%? °Ur Br°wtl ^et*.
iMh tli«t mnnh . ...... partmenl, adopted bv the Board of Delegates 8taodjng liabilities,) will be paid to us at an One hydrant or cistern corner Yates and
seen that much as we have reason to Cdn, November 6th, 1861, and apnroved bv His W* da* And ala0 that the 8nm Toted for Douglas streets.
gratulate the inhabitants on possessing so [Excellency Sir James Douglas, Governor present year (3,000) will be paid to the One hydrant or cistern corner Yates and
admirable an institution for the protection February 7th, 1862, I herewith transmit the BePa[tment re8ularly m whatever sums his Blanchard streets.'Trta Tü7 i?$x eXSSSLl*" c™ Ti*’ *‘dthere are still a number of urgent wants make will meet with your favorable considéra- iiaad and »•> regulate our payments accor. One hydrant or cistern corner Broad and
ODtruqing themselves on our notice that re* tion. a*ngiy. Johnson streets,
quire the earnest attention of those in Of the location of cisterns and fire appara- I have the honor to be, Total number hydrants, 16.
authority. The first is a large increase in tus- M 8,80 the situation of the houses wherein Yonr mTSl' ob®d,en‘ servant, Upon reference to the localities it will be
lh« nnmKor „f h!s \ „ - , !' the apparatus is boused, I deem unnecessary nh- f _ . J" Drdm“ond’ aeeu at a glance that the most thickly popu-
Ihe number of hydrants or cisterns. Ifc » to give a lengthened or detailed account, in- Chief Engineer Victoria Fire Department, lated portion of our city would thus be pro,
proved that the present water suppliés in case lasmuch as no changes have taken place ------ vided with the necessary element to par*
of fire in several localities throughout the since the last semi-annual report made Location of Apparatus—Deluge Engine tially give confidence to property holders, 
town are totally inadequate to meet emer- by my predecessor in office. îv o. l and Hose, &c., &c., situated on Yates fires and their causes.

m certain neighborhoods cannot be properly pleased to state is in tolerable working order, aituated on Johnson between Government 2 w™ H Zh .^,1™ ! BaT;

sxs&'vszi'zssha "t 'T“:TT7 a"'"T
mficant locality, but unless the most energetic any emergency, that much dependence can- 18> al!ow me to intimate, a most undesirable October 28th 1865 8 nm „i„,m

—l: îSzes gjstzjrsjz sas SSstiütiaà
r„c —^sr ,ioA-i KSfffœïtü
ment should be made with tile Water Company My immediate predecessor ia his semi, pl^£?: , and Government streets • damage, SU?- °K
io/théir prospective negotiations with the ™“>“al‘«port hos fal|y 8.et lo[“> the necessity c t° No “l^endh™ho^H7 , tT defectiv« range of restaurant. $ ’

ÿ!"u,' r, ' Y ri it ! a-, i of providing a new engine for this well or-* company No. 1, and hose, housed in the
““°o 1° lave a C0Datant wa,er ganized and efficient company—Deluge No. Hook and Ladder House on Bastion between effective force at date.

[ supply ,,in , the places which are now 1. In this connection I would here reoom- Langley and Wharf streets.
^ neglected, and vye think the suggestion a mend, for the better security of life and pro- Condition of Public Fir* Apparatus in

-timely one.. An application, we believe, will p”ty' *bat Belu8® Engine be disposed of, the hanrh of the Volunteer Department
, L-.'w’„ „ T i and a steam fire engine be placed at the dis Deluge Engine No. 1. This engine, I am 

shortly be made by the Water Company to posai 0f said company. My reasons for so sorry to say, is oot in first,rate order. It 
the Legislature for certain privileges, and we advising are apparent from the aforesaid is a second-class machine, and when par- 
haveno doubt fhat the Company will gladly state of Deluge Engine, and the coming sum- chased by this Colony was second hand, and in 
accede to1 stipulations that will, by af- mer months, attendant with southerly high service now over sixteen years. Much more 
r „v. M b. winds, making the material composition of good service cannot therefore be expectedfording a proper Supply of water, remove 0nr city more ioflamable than at any other from it. Its capacity is of very moderate 
the present petits to property. The next season of the year. 1 sincerely trust that calibre, and even if new is not now sufficient 
qnestiôri^ô th^t '<if getting rid of one of the the above suggestions may be acted upon at f°r the wants of the city1, therefore tidy re* 
engines and subdivihg its place by a steam aa early a day as the financial condition of commendation for a steam engine becomes
- . . . .. the country will admit. more apparent from the Said condition of this
fire engine. The ultimate saving m time The public reservoirs now in use are, in- machine.
and money, snd the additional security which adequate tor the wants of the city ; 1 would Two Hose Carts, Deluge.— One of these 

, snoh a transformation would guarantee, are therefore earnestly recommend that more carts is in good condition, the other is almost
advantàgés which would quickly repay the cistemaJ be pla=ed at 8Uch points of the useless for heavy service.

.1,.... |,mo . city as designated in the appended statement Hose, Deluge.—500 feet double rivetedexpense of the change, and we hope when of locations. hose in good order, aod 250 ooly tolerable
money is a little more plentiful in our midst I would also suggest that any negotiations making 750 feet in all.

C than it is at present, to see the scheme ef- existing or about to exist between the Gov- House, Deluge.—The house occupied by 
facted. It would be almost impossible to moment and the Spring Ridge Water Com, this Company is their own property, and cost
u„e „ ... ». point, i. .bo bo,
cannot help alluding to the financial condi- meut, with proper coupling to connect with ^a8 been paid by the Company. It is ex- 
tion of the department and the absolute hose baits, at such positions of the city as pected that the authorities will some day
necessity there is that the remaining thons- ate mentioned in annexed statement No. refund this amount, which no donbt will

j r,c 3- The great necessity for such is a well again be expended in improvements to raa-and dollars of last year s vote should be paid. e8tablished faot which has not escaped the cbioery and Company.
It will be seen by our report of the business attention of all intelligent observers for the Tiger Engine No. 2 —This Company are 
transacted yesterday in the Assembly, that preservation of the city from fire. The in possession of a second class Button & 
a resolution covering this ground was passed c°mPaDy have generously supplied the cisterns Blake engine, in first-rate order and almost

„ HibE,,.,- 5£i42l~î2.tAt&5f:
lency. The department will, therefore, m all tion may be favorably taken into considéra- conflagration, being of good capacity, and it
probability be paid without further delay, tion. is besides quite an ornament to the city.
The recommendation that the Government Bepaize are required to some of the cisterns Hose Carte, 2.—One of these hose carts 
^«.bobid b, ib.rt.Mb.ub. *”r: °°m ,or
department by being able to calculate with therefore no reserve tand is ht the disposal of Bose.—This Company have for their use 
certainty the time when it would have the executive officer (or such repairs named. 500 feet of double riveted hose in good order, 
funds in hand, may regulate its expenditure, Without anyi knowledge of an extension of and 250 feet in middling order, making in
■only shows the necessity of having a nearer ci8,?rnt.or hydrants being made for the use a*lJ®®£eel‘ Th. r

/, , , , . of the Department, it becomes doubly noces» House. — This Company occupy rented
and less complicated source of supply than 8ary that the present reservoirs be kept in premises which are very inconvenient. The 
the general Government. The application on order and repair. I would particularly call house is entirely too small for their purposes, 
this score may have the effect of making the your attention to this that yon-may be pleased they frequently having to resort to other 
Treasury more punctual in its payments, but *° ,ay *he same before his Excellency, so that f” f.f h58e' &0- oau«°g

« “r — ». »«* BrjBMSttçartïB
transpired the town will be in possession of cumstances. pany are under, I would recommend that
an Incorporation bill that will enable the civic In my predecessor’s report of 1865 he calls they be provided at as early a day as possible 
authorities to make ample and regular pro- y°ur attention to repairs necessary to Engine ”ith a suitable house in some central lotia, 

fnr -nmnonib. Wo houses, and in his estimates for the Fire tion, as this is a most efficient Companyîsion r fie compan e . e cannot Department asks an appropriation for snoh whose services on various occasions have 
allow the efficiency of so important an purposes. However, the same was not been gratefully acknowledged by onr citizens,
institution as onr fire department to granted, although necessary. I should have Has and water have been introduced into 
be imperilled. When we consider how been Plea8ed had the improvements be sag- thia and ‘be Deluge house, making their 

o ,lq gested been made, but under the united re- premises ranch more convenient than theyinsignificant a per centage on the personal frenohing reform ’f onr legislators I hesitate «re formerly. I would also state that the 
and house property of the place the inhabit- to ask for an appropriation for said purposes Spring Ridge Water Company kindly famish 
ants are required to pay for its maintenance, although very desirable for the better effi- wa*®r gratis-
the wonder is how such an organization has ciendy of ‘he Department. Tiger Engine No. 3.—This engine is of
been really kept together. On looking over Sin°e 1 came into office few fires have oc- a“d.was 8?cond-hand when

. w . .. , O I curred, and those caused bv carelessness a* purcnased by the Colony ; in bad order whenrecent proceedings of the Metropolitan Board * mor’e {lU)y JpSned io? statement wi" p08Sef8ion <« by Company No.
of WorlDs in London we find that a paid fire general remarks. The public certainly have X d discarded by them as useless when 
brigade, comprising 130 men, cost the Board enjoyed a wonderful immunity from fire, but îrey ^°°k P088ession of the splendid engine 
in one* year the nice little sum of $72,800. this. is> in every case to my knowledge, it hZ-nTJtiJiiv ^8discarded
Onr department n ambers 113 as effective tkfwhth the payment las on^ve^^ fiable expose «/the Department, so M to 

firemen, *e will be bound to say, as the 130 alt occasions been brought into active ser- be ,ready ln case of ,an emergency. Since 
1 of the London brigade, and yet all the pub- vice. Monuments of their promptness and “nde!:60l°g repair it has been tested and 

lie are Called upon to pay for its maintenance efficiency stand to-day as" records of these 0°Uneed° °° 80lna 8 'ght assistance in time
isSSdèOnyear When we look nonsuch v“^r£'Edgibe first used by that formerly in use by

_ » eontra8t 88 ^i8 we think the community hjw mMt efficient Oom^ay, tbe Tigers, having D!ln,g® 8n? J'»® pompeunes has been in- 
^ been signally blessed in receiving gratuitously been laid np as useless, has again been re- 8p . “dl|nd 45,° fe.et °“,,ed ‘herefrom, qjled, 

the services of so many citizens in an occupa- Paired : at a considerable expanse to the emrine lhA t88Br,,e
tion that demands all the promptness, energy uRPar‘rnent, and put in tolerable condition, be placed upon it ^ pen ance
and courage of onr nature. Let the Government ^Omrection w ft h^aTcfre pairs1 had^the *con- U.nion Hook. and, Ladder.-This Company 
of the country as well as the inhabitant» of damned Hose pat in as good condition as af,8 !“ P088e8810n °f a first-olass truek with
Victoria,'-keep the London brigade with its possible, whiofi Engine and Hose is housed .A 0 apj)^r j!,a8 n.ece88aryJa. lbe Phape of

M wo»,»-aaw...... iU5«2L£Sj“
puts forward its claims to public attention. . . , curred considerable expense in perfectine

* In “ferenoe to the ^ last mentioned their apparatus, which apparatus belongs to
in dr bt6g „t0, dr?” them. having been purchased by subscription. 

yo r attention to the fact that this House—The house occupied by this Com- 
is a most valuable auxiliary to the .pany ; is also their own property, having
Department, and is badly situated for been built by subscription. They also stand
convenience. I consider it one of the first in the same position as Deluge Company and
dan‘t8 a“tbontiea groy!d(< ,.for.lhi8 expect at some future day to be repaid for
most efficient body a more (irominënt end the outlay, when tbe authorities see fit to
centrai location j it is n _mo« desirabW arm take the same in- chtirge. The cost has been
™L,ho th^Pa^e ’ 8h0nld be placed $2776. The situation of the house and ap- 
where their-rather nnwieldjy apparatua would paratus, a» I have before stated, is not a

®Ua fca.ma^®' , desirable one, therefore my recommendation
Th- ' active force of the Department you for a change.

W111 ‘ dnnd;'° ta.n.°e5led 8t.at0m®nl 5- Water has been introduced into this house
A-. -anying this yon will find appended by the Spring Ridge Water Company and 

the maimer proposed for the distribution of is supplied gratis. 8 H V
moneys voted for the nse of the Department, r •
( See statement 6)

I would however eall your attention to the| 
non-phymefit of one thousand dollars voted 
for onr service in. last year, and which was - 
promised by Aotjng Colonial Secretary Mr.
Wakeford, at the oommendèment of the past 
year, in quarterly instalments of $750, and 
upon tbe strength of which the Board of
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HOLLOWAY’S PILLS
Nervous Disorders* 

m.ore fearful than a breaking down ol the

J^mssssmst
body, and forget you have any nerves. *

Mothers and Daughters

»ie«^h^porr^ea^ 
fcrbiD«e;iroîrÆ^nd!he s,etem’end

Disorders of the Kidneys.

ydnwe, these Pills ahonld be taken according to

S£Snsrj£fStasf ™""- ssa
Stomach out of Order.

jdSgag MHissea&"*^y wmova In* HSf. 
healthy action; they are wonderially efflcaoioua in

casse

Deluge Engine Co., No. 1, active 
bers, 35.

mem-

Tiger Engine Co , No. 2, active members,
40.

Union Hook and Ladder Co., No. 1, active 
members, 38.

Total, 113.
distribution of appropriation.

DELUGE ENGINE CO., NO. 1.

Ground rent, per month, $15 ; material 
necessary for keeping engine in order, $20 ; 
Steward’s salary, $30 ; total, $65 per month. 
Per annum $780,

Bronchitis, Diptheria, Coughs and

blood, relieve the overgorged veins^moderato thî 
hurried breathing, an<f enable the wTndn^Æ?5 
lungs to perform their functions with law ua

i

' I
TIGER ENGINE CO., NO. 2.

House rent, permonth, 835 ; incidentals, 
$20 ; Steward’s salary, $30 ; total, $85 per 
month. Per annum, $1020.

Debilitated Constitutions
In oases ot debility, languor., and nervooaness 

generated by excess of auylind, whether mentïl or

EE^BHISEB
Biliousness, loss of Appetite, Headache, and 

lowness of Spirits. 1

petite, correct indiges’tion, remove Leiss^bS 
oîthe'heart'18 ®lddl“*88’ headache and palpiutto,’

1UNION HOOK AND LADDER CO.

Ground rent, per annum, $1 ; incidentals, 
per month, $12 ; Steward's salary, per month 
$20 ; $32 per month. Per annum, $384.

Total, $2,185.
For incidentals not enumerated in the above 

expenses, based upon tbe average expendi
ture of former years :—For light, repairs to 
machines, hose, houses, cisterns, advertising, 
statieneiy, $815, an amount quite inade
quate to meet tbe requirements tally as enu
merated.

>

Jaundice 
Liver Com* 

plaints 
Lumbago 
Piles

Ague
Asthma
BiMousCom*
Bfiffion

theSkln
BowelOom-

Dlarints
Colics
Constipation 

of Bowels 
Consump

tion 
Oebtllty

Dropsy 
Dysentery 
■Erysipelas 
Female Irre

gularities

Secondary
Symptoms

Tic-Doulou-
«renxTumoursUlaets ; 
Venereal Afi fectletis
Worms • 

^ercsusel

oines throughout the etvffleed worldfat the loUowI 
1Md’a'' M-4e M.,h8.22s.ih3M,

awreïîee.11 * oonelderlMe elTlnX hy taklng the 
if.B.—Directions far th .«Man...,_.._.

Holloway’s Pills and Ointment—Billous- 
nes.—Dyspepsia.—There is no organ in the hu
man body so liable to derangement as the liver. 
Food, fatigue, climate, and anxiety, alt disorder 
tie action, and; renders its secretion—the bile- 
more or less depraved, superabundant, or scanty, 
The first symptoms should receive attention. ' A 
pain in the aide, or the top of the shoulder, e harsh 
cough and difficulty of breathing, are signa of 
liVer disease, which are removecTwithout delay, 
by ftietion with Holloway's Ointment. The Pille 
should alio be taken early. For all diseases of 
his vitsl organ, the action of these conjoined 

remedies is a specific, by checking the over sup
ply of bile, regulating its eeeretion and giving 
nérvoue tone.

teisrsr
Urine

Scrofula, jir
sM

Fits
Gout
£M.e=
Inflam

mation *

\ u
f

•Vio"
Sporborg & Rueff,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S

Worcestershire Sauce.
4 u

PROMOUNOBB BY BXTBAOTOfaL*fTB 
from a.

midical droriàMAe 
at Madras, !

To his Brother at 
WoaciSTiB. May, igj

and applicable to ->ihs thatU^irS^uô
tïümyiiiMlis highly est eemed 1 

India, and is, In my 
opinion, the most pa : 

«stable,as wellaèthe
Hmost wholesome 

Sauce that is made.,

Importers and WholesaleDealers
oemtoieeBiras

—IN— TOBRTHB

Only Good Sauce,

Groceries, Provisions,
Boots and. Shoes.

BVBBY YABUTT 0*1 s
PISH.

I

WHAKF 8TBKE1 V1CTOKIA, V.I Oautton.
Lea & Perrins

jaZ4 DtWti

Beg to caution the publie against spurioe imi 
tiens of their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE

Ii.aP.will proceed against anyone who- mai 
manufacture or vend such imitations and hajreini 
trusted their correspondents In the vhrioui parti 
o »° *dy,8e theœ °* «nyiniringemen;

The City of Glasgow
LIFE ASSURANCE

Company.

i j/v
Con-

Established 1838. Incorporated by,-Special Aot ol

Subeoribed Capital, - $3,000 ÔOO
Annual Revenue, - - 560,000
Subsisting Assurances, 14,415,000

JAWUABT, 1866.

THIS COMPANY OFFERS TO 
-A., the Public the .combined advantage» 
of Perfect Security, Moderate 
Premiums, Liberal participation 
in Profits, and great freedom in 
respect of foreign residence and 
travel, and has powers under 
special act ot Parliament which 
simplify discharge of claims In 
event of assured dying abroad.^

Piospeotuses and every informa-ion oan be 
obtained on application to the undersigned, who 
has power to accept risks. 6 ’

J.B0BBBT80N STBWABT.JJj
WHAKF STREET, VIOTOKIA. V. 1 

Agent ior British Columbia and Vancouver Island 
do6n»w

Ask for Lea find Perrins’ Sauce,
*•* Sold Wholesale and lor Export byth^ T*r« 

prietors, W o reester; Messrs. Crosse and BlaokwfclLI 
Meœre Barclay and Sons, London; etc., etc.; and 
hv Grocers and Oilmen universally. nlo iawly

JanibB, Green & Rhodes,
Agents fop VICTORIA, V: l.

can

rZDinneford’s0£

FLUID MAGNESIA!-c Narrow Escape.—From Captain Irving 
c we learn the following particulars of the loto 

of the mail bag from Portland and narrow 
escape ôf himself and companions. Captain 

-r :: jiving left Portland in company with Mr. 
^ PowelT'and the mail carrier; they found the 

rpad injrery bad condition owing to tbe qnan 
r tity ef snow and the heavy rain that had been 
or: falling dpring the previous three,or fonr days 
J—the creeks had become swollen, and in 

L* softie places the bridges were carried away 
' ot were floating. They reached a creek three 
miles on the other side of Brew’s at night, 

. and found the bridge gone. The mail carrier 
1,12 took the lead, and instantly horse and rider 
,Ji »disAppeared. When tbe horse was next‘spec 
,V the mail bag was gone and the -rider hçd 

managed to scramble to, tbe (ppposjtq, shore. 
Captain Irving and Mr. Powell swam their 
horses across in safety. All suffered severely 
from wet and cold.

TTAS BEEN, DURING TWRNTY-FÉVE
MKt:r.‘S^r;"aX‘*.£.aStK

BEST REMEDY FOB

Acidity of the Stoaach, Heartburn, 
Headache, fiooty and Indigestion. i

ÎSmAlüÆ?. ^Perient tor delicate oonetitutiens, 
,.v ?vpeola11î,forL‘ld,e8 and ChUdren Combined witntne ; j

acidulated lemon syrup,

Manufactured by -■
D1KSEÏORD « CO., 

ih_. ■ . 178 New Bond street, London :>

W. M. SEABBY, 
Chemist, Government street, 

respectable Chemists throaghoaelfwlys

Persons with Violins
NEW CISTERNS OR HYDRANTS,:

And where they should be located 
Two hydyants corner Government and

Who wish a good collection of Music, will flnd'it 
In “ Winner’s Excelsior Collection.” Briee, 76 cts.

lte8 sttee,s. Excellent Duets for Piano & Violin
One hydrant or cistern corner of Govern- will be found in,the, ” Union Coûeotion.” Price,ts

ment and Btonghton streets. pubii.hed byOLtVEK
Two hydrants or cistern corner Fort and 

Douglas streets. Boototores.

Sold ia Vietoria, V.I.,by

rSdeao jasa
.M
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CONSTITUTIONAL QUBf

As e matter of general infot 
publish the following extract from 
of Mr. Laboucbere, while Secret 
for the Colonies, to Governor Don; 
after tbe latter gentleman had i 
reins of power in Vancouver Isl 
document possesses at the present 
thing more than a mere historic i 
lays down carefully but deck 
portions of tbe constitutional law 
which have recently come under 
eration of tbe Legislative Asseml 
people of Vanoonver Island, and i 
to the rights that the settlers 
British Colony possess. We hav 
issues alluded to the despatch and 
of its contents, bat we think we 
better than give it almost in its et 
is dated February 28, 1856, and 
thus :

By the commission and instruction! 
predecessor, Governor Blanchard, re 
the Colony of Vancouver Island was i 
he was directed to summon general a 
freeholders, qualified by the ownershi 
of land, and with their advice and 
Council make laws and ordinances i 
government of the Island #

I am aware that the same eommiss 
another clause professing to empow 
emor to make such laws with the a 
Council only. * * * *
less it has been doubted by authontiei 
in ptinciples of colonial law whethe 
can legally convey authority to make 
settlement founded by Englishmen, 
temporary or a special purpose, to any 
not elected wholly or in part by the se 
selves. If this be the ease, the olai 
commission on which you relied woul 
be unwarranted and invalid.

It appears to Her Majesty’s Governn 
fore, that steps should be taken at o 
establishment of the only Legislature 
by the present constitution of the Islai 
accordingly to instruct you to call t 
Assembly in the terms of your comn 
instructions.

For this purpose it will be within y 
as provided by the ninth clause of yo 
tions, to fix the number of représenta 
you should consider it essential to div 
ony into districts, and to establish sepal 
places, although with so small a numbe 
you will find this inexpedient.

I leave it to your local knowledge 
tion, with the advice of your Council 
to the Assembly, when thus summoi 
such measures as you may yourself 
required, and in particular, such as ma 
•ary, in order to leave no doubt of thi 
proceedings already taken without thi 
of an Assembly.

But it appears to me, that in a comn 
taining so very limited a number of ii 
the maintenance of a constitution on th 
those considerable colonies, with a Ho 
presentatives and a Council, may be in 
and that a smaller and more select bo< 
the present, and probably for some yeai 
perform in a satisfactory manner the 
really required in the present stage of j 
the island.

Sjtoh a body, however, can be const 
by enactment of the,, Legislature, sut 
the Commission, that is to say, of the 
and - Council, together with yourself, 
be no Unusual circumstance for a legis 
constituted to surrender its powers into 
of a single chamber. It has been s 
done in some of the smaller West Ind

I leave it to yourself to consider, with 
of the local authorities, the numbers ; 
qualification of the members of sue' 
Council; but in the event of your dete 
introduce the elective principle into it, 
proportion, not legs than one-third, 
nominateOv the Crown. The power o 
to, or negafiftngv Ur suspending, for th 
the Crown, the measures passed by su 
•il, should be distinctly reserved to yom 
it is very essential that » constitutional 
description should contain a proviso, 
the initiation of all money votes to the 
eminent.

There is nothing very new in th 
tbe despatch alluding to or imp 
powers of a representative Asset 
money votes. To every person wh 
any experience in representative col 
fore they possessed responsible go 
and onr population is well reprea 
this class, it is an old principle oi 
tional law, but there are some an 
probably who never considered th 
or looked for authority upon it an 
cent action of the House bro
mutter forcibly beforeV'them. 
an authority like Mr. Labouc 
be unassailable, and the actioi 
Assembly as well as of the pnbli< 
on Saturday will appear based o 
foundation. In the extracts which 
recently from the rules and r< 
issued by tbe Colonial office, we shi 
limited were the powers of the Croi 
important questions connected 
political privileges of the settlers 
colony. . Mr. LaboncWe expiai 
■note tolly- He shows that the C 
no option in framing a constitution 
colony—that the settlers must p< 
presontative Government in any 
emanating directly from the Cro 
ministers. The injunction laid np 
nor Douglas to take the first oppo 
have the acts which were passed 1 
*nd Council made valid by the Ast 
soon as it should have been called ii 
show clearly the illegality ot any 
by the Executive that has not met 
usual sanction of the représentatif 
people. On the other point Mr. La 
is equally imperative. Speaking o 
suability, on account of the eparci 
population, of uniting the two bn 
legislature, he says: "It is very 
tfe*t • constitutional law of this d< 
should contain a proviso, reserving I 
tion of nil money voles to the local 
ment” If the Lower House had not I 
So initiate money ivotes there would 1 
>no necessity for* pro?iso in lbe new 
ment that the initiation ef eu
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CITY COUNCIL.

Mondât, Jin. 2».
Council met at 7 p.m.
Present—His Worship the Mayor and * 

full board.
LAMP POST.

Leave was given to Mr. George Creighton 
to excavate on Langley street for a lamp 
post, subject to the supervision ot the com- 
mittee on street nuisances.

-A THE CHAUT GANG.
A communication was read from the Hon 

Colonial Secretary, dated January 26th, rei ~ 
plÿlng to the application of the Council of 
December 4th in reference to the services of 
the chain gang, and stating that after mature 
reflection His Excellency cannot but con
sider that such a disposition of the chaire d 
gang as that of employing them on works in 
the public streets of the city would not orIy 
be objectionable to the inhabitants, but 
would tend to the still farther demoralisation' 
of the unhappy men who are now undergoing 
the penalty of their offences. His Excellency , 
therefore much regrets that iu this case be 
should feel himself compelled to decline 
compliance with the wishes of the Municipal 
Council as expressed in the resolution before 
referred to- Hie Excellency, however, trusts 
that upon reconsideration the Municipal 
Conneil will concur with him in the decision 
at which he has arrived, for it is borne out by 
a large and influential section of the public, 
whose opinion upon the very subject—viz.,
“ That the parading of the prisoners 
prising the chain gang before the gaze of the 
citizens tended to harden the criminal and 
make him ashamed (when free from restraint) 
to follow a virtuous avocation”—was con
veyed to him in the most numerously signed 
petition His Excellency has yet received iu 
this colony ; and His Excellency feels still 
further strengthened in his decision by find
ing amongst the subscribers to this opinion 
the present and former Mayor ot Victoria, 
many of the present and former City Coun
cillors and several of the members of the 
Legislative Assembly.

Mr. Layzell hardly knew what to say of 
the communication. If His Excellency bad 
made the samp reply to the first application 
it would have saved a great deal of trouble.
He could not see how the prisoners could be 
any more demoralized by working in the- 
streets than by being daily marched through 
the public streets to work at His Excellency's 
mansion.

Mr. Hebbard said the reply from the Col
onial Secretary was just what he expected.
It was evident His Excellency wanted the 
gang for his own use, and be hoped the 
Council would never make a similar applica
tion again.

Mr. LayzeM said he should certainly noyer 
so long as he sat in the Council again make 
such an application. The communication 
was filed.

;

com-

HUMBOLDT STREET.

A communication was received from resi
dent householders in which attention was 
drawn to the absence of any sidewalk 
on the east side of Humboldt street from 
Douglas to McClure street, the muddy 
state of the footpath and the obstruction and 
inconvenience caused by posts being planted 
in the pathway at certain places, and pray
ing that the Council direct sidewalks to be 
laid.

Mr. Lewis spoke in favor of notice being 
given to the property holders to lay down 
the sidewalks, and quoted the By-law provi
ding for the same. The opposite side had 
been done and the Conneil must require these 
parties to do tire same. It had somehow or 
other been overlooked.

Mr. Jeffery, Senr., seconded the motion.
The Mayor approved «frite coarse sage 

geeted ,* ke haduoftenitsjparired the bad state,*

After some (fisebshitfft HWr. Lewis dreti tire1 
a resolution that duw'lybtiee be given tre tite 
owners Lof the property abutting on the 
street to comply w^h the terms of the By. 
law, which was agreed to, and the Obimcil 
adjourned until the usual hour on Monday 
evening neat. • " J

Poor Holbrook I—This magnanimous 
British Columbian legislator is subject to 
occasional mental afflictions, when the effect 
is plainly visible m his legislatorial labors 
In considering Mr..Cardwell’s despatch de
clining, on the part of the Imperial govern
ment, to defray any portion of the expense 
ef the Chilooaten expedition, Mr. H. eases his 
mind by getting off the following :—f‘ The 
expenditure of £16,000 was the result of a 
few people in Victoria, Who were engaged 
in a ridiculous road speculation lor the pur
pose of injuring the vested interests of this 
colony ; and wkoLeven went so far as tre 
cause, several of^r volunteers to be arrested 
while passing through Victoria on their way
♦À nnnlI 4l. rlïàlU.kl JiiL’Ill

J An Expensive Investment—John Don* 
nagan alia» Murphy, the sailor who walked 
off with a let of hooped- pettiooats, wae yes* 
tèrdey sentenoed by tbs magistrate to three 
months’ kind Tabor, j y
bii iitoJidoKsi sJei., a«!

jI

3,
set

both
After some farther discussion and reference 

to maps, the Hon,$oloarel Secretary's mo- 
tion for the adoption of the-report was ear
ned by the tosertioa of tfce word “ verbal” 
before report.

SMALL DEBTS BILL.
This bill came up for the third reading
The Hon. President said the bill provided 

a good piece of machinery, but there was no 
steam to set it iu motion, as there Were no 
magistrates. It would do no harm, however 
to pass the bill as the machinery could beset 
in motion at any time when steam could be 
got op.

Hon. Henry Rhodes here took his seat.
Oo motion, the bill was reconsidered in 

committee, the Hon. Surveyor General in the 
chair, and passed with slight amendments, 
when the committee rose and reported the 
bill complete.

POSTAL SERVICE BILL.
Council went into committee to consider 

the remaining clauses of this bill, commencing 
at clause 7, the Hon. Surveyor General in the 
chair.

-

/
-----

*£l—

are- rrrs Friend. %should be reserved to ;,«fee, Jooaiqpveraatept, 
W« make these remarks and give the above
authority, not to convince the population of 
the colony of the eotrectneds of otir state
ments ; for few can be found to doubt the 
position ; but to leave- no misgivings upon 
the minds of the Executive in the present 
state of affairs. Yesterday the official notice 
from the House of Assembly io relation to 
the passage of the estimates was sent to the 
Governor in order that those salaries which 
are reduced or abolished may come without 
loss of time under the new regulations. A 
few days will show whether the letter as well 
as the spirit of the Assembly’s action will 
be carried out.

THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE.

We have before given a synopsis of Presi
dent Johnson’s Message to the U. S. Con
gress, but the following extract is especially 
interesting to ns :

Sttkto asritfeftr «mist. HOUSE OP ASSEMBLY.

Mondât, January 29.
Mouse met at 1:20 p.m. Tpc Speaker in 

the chair.
Members present : Messrs. DeUosmos, 

Powell, McClure, Dickson, Trimble, Duncan, 
Dennes, Carswell, and Cunningham-

! SUPPLY BILL,
Messrs. DeCosmos, Dickson and Trimble 

were appointed to bring io the Bill of Sup
ply.

The Committee report that whereas the 
House of Assembly has taken action ib the 
mattes,, it is undeeeseary for the Committee 
to report ta the House concerning the same. 
—Adopted, ' p ‘ '

ABSENT DEBTORS.
Id ieply to the petition from the Chamber 

ot Commerce relating tti the iooonveoienoe 
under the present laws of serving notices 
upon parties absent, or about leaving the 
coloqy,. the Committee recommend that a 
bill be introduced to carry out the views of 
the petitioners.

Messrs» M'Clnre, Tolmie and Duncan 
appointed a Committee to bring in a bill.

LIQUOR LICENSES.
The Committee recommend that the peti

tion relating to this matter be referred to the 
Committee oo Ways and Means.

CHURCH RESERVES.
The Committee I jeommend in regard to 

this petition from the Mayor and Conneil of 
Victoria, respecting the Church Reserve, 
that a Committee be appointed to take all 
matters concerning the Church Reserve into 
consideration, and report to the House as 
soon as possible, and that such committee 
be empowered to send for persons, papers 
and records.—Recommendation adopted, and 
Messrs. Trimble, Dennes, Ash, Cochrane, 
and Dickson were appointed such com
mittee.

•jffuesday, EeWy 6, 1666

CONSTITUTIONAL QUESTIONS.

As a matter of general information we 
publish the following extract from a despatch 
of Mr. Labouchere, while Secretary of State 
for the Colonies, to Governor Douglas, shortly 
after the latter gentleman had assumed the 
reins of power in Vancouver Island, 
document possesses at the present time some
thing more than I mere historic interest. It 
lays down carefully but decidedly those 
portions of the constitutional law of England 
which have recently come tinder the consid
eration of the Législative Assembly and the 
people of Vancouver Island, and which point 
to the rights that the settlers of every 
British Colony possess. We have in former 
iieues alluded to the despatdh and the nature 
of its contents, bat we think we cannot do 
better than give it almost in its entirety. It 
is dated February 28, 1866, and commences
thus :

By the commission and instructions which your 
predecessor, Governor Blanchard, received when 
the Colony of Vancouver Island was first founded 
he was directed to summon general assemblies of 
freeholders, qualified by the ownership of 20 aeres 
of land, and with their advice and that of his 
Council make laws and ordinances for the good 
government of the Island.

Iam aware that the same eommission contains 
another clause professing to empower the Gov
ernor to make such laws with the advice of hie 
Council only * * * * Neverthe
less It has been doubted by authorities conversant 
in principles of colonial law whether the Crown 
can legally convey authority to make laws in a 
settlement founded by Englishmen, even for a 
temporary or a special purpose,- to any Legislature, 
not elected wholly or in part by the settlers them 
selves. If this .be the case, the clause in your 
commission on which y°u relied would appear to 
he unwarranted and invalid.

It appears to Her Majesty’s Government 
fore, that steps should be taken at once for the 
establishment of the only Legislature authorized 
by the present constitution of the Island. I have 
accordingly to instruct you to call together an 
Assembly in the terms of your commission and 
instructions.

For this purpose it will be within your power, 
as provided by the ninth clause of your instruc
tions, to fix the number of representatives and if 
yon should consider it essential to divide the col - 
ony into districts, and to establish separate polling 
places, although with so small a number of settlers 
you will find this inexpedient.

I leave it to your local knowledge and discre
tion. with the advice of your Council, to suggest 
to the Assembly, when thus summoned, to pass 
such measures as you may yourself deem most 
required, and in particular, such as may be neces
sary, in order to leave no doubt of the validity of 
proceedings already taken without the authority 
of an Assembly.

But it appears to me, that in a community con
taining so very limited a number of inhabitants, 
the maintenance of a constitution on the model of 
those considerable colonies, with a House of Re
presentatives and a Council, may be inexpedient ; 
and that a smaller and more select body will, for 
the present, and probably for some years to come, 
perform in a satisfactory manner the functions 
really required in the present stage of progress of 
the island.

Sft$h a body, however, can be constituted only 
by enactment of the-. Legislature, authorised by 
the Commission, that is to say.,of the Assembly 
and- Council, together with yourself. It would 
be no unusual circumstance for a legislature thus 
constituted to surrender ite powers into the hands 
of a single chamber. ■ It has been successfully 
done in some of the smaller West India Islands.

I leave it to yourself to consider, with the advice 
of the local authorities, the numbers and proper 
qualification of the members of such a single 
Coupfiti; but in the event of your determining to 
introduce the elective principle into it, a certain 
proportion, not less than one-third, should be 
noittinated by the Crown. The power of assenting 
to, or negativing, or suspending, for the assent of 
the Crown, the measures passed by such a Coun
cil, should be distinctly reserved to yourself. And 
it is very essential that» constitutional law of this 
description should contain a- proviso, reserving 
the initiation of all money votes to the local Gov
ernment.

There is nothing very new in that part of 
the despatch alluding to or implying the 
powers of a representative Assembly over 
money votes. To every person who has had 
any experience in representative colonies, be
fore they possessed responsible government, 
and onr population is well represented by 
this class, it is an old principle of constitu
tional law, but there are some amongst ne 
probably who never considered the question 
or looked for authority upon it until the re
cent action of the House brought the 
matter forcibly beforeV’them. To them 
an authority like Mr. Labouchere will 
bë unassailable, and the action of the 
Assembly as well as of the public meeting 
on Saturday will appear based on a solid 
foundation. In the extracts which we gave 
rejeently from the rules and regulations 
isgnedby the Colonial office, we showed how 
limited, were the powers of the Crown ire, two 

iportant questions connected with the 
pbtitidal privileges of thé settlers of a new 
cgjtooy, . tir. (Latmchere explains them 
■tare tally- He shows that the Crown has 
nti’option in framing a constitution for a new 
çplonÿ—that the settlers must possess re
presentative Government in any scheme 
emanating directly from the Crown or ite 
ministers. The injunction laid upon Gover
nor Douglas to take the first opportunity to 
lfave the acts which were passed by himself 
and Council made valid by the Assembly so 
soon as it should have been called into being, 
diow clearly the illegality ot any act done 
tiy the Eseeatiye that has not met with the 
usual sanction of the representative of the 
people. On the other point Mr. Labouchere 
is equally imperative. Speaking of the ad
visability, on aeconnt of the sparsity of the 
population* of uniting the two branches of 
legislature, he says : "It is very essential 
■that a constitutional law of : this description 
•tould contain a proviso, reserving the initie- 
iien of all money voles to the local Govern- 
ment.” If the Lower House had not the power 
■to inhiate money votes there would have beep 

ity for a proviao in tbenew arrange
ment that the initiation ef ,each; .voles

?AY’S PILLS
RIGHTS OF WAT AND PUBLIC RESERVES.

Mr. Duncan asked leave to bring in a bill 
relating to rights of way and public reserves. 
Leave was refused on the ground that the re
port ol the committee on the Church reserve 
petition had not yet come up 
House.

Yeas—Messrs. Trimble, Duncan and Cars 
well (3).

Noes—Messrs. DeCosmos, Dickson, Mc
Clure, Dennes, Cunningham (5).

Mr. DeCosmos moved that the resolutions 
passed by the committee of the House re
lating tp the sums of money granted and the 
amalgamation of offices be prepared and 
transmitted to His Excellency the Governor.

Mr. Dnncan would ask if by passing this 
resolution the House would be icommitted to 
the supplies as now passed by the House.

The Speaker said that when the bill rela
ting to the estimates bad passed the Lower 
House the Upper House could not alter or 
amend it.

Mr. Duncan merely wished to know if this 
House was pledged to pass the supplies in 
case the Upper House should refuse to pass 
the measures of this House.

The hon. Speaker said this resolution pro
posed the only way in which the matter 
could be brought before the Governor, there 
being no minister in the House ; if there 
was a member of the Government on the 
floor of the House this resolution would be 
unnecessary. As it was, the Governor was 
not supposed to know anything that the 
Honae bad done.

Mr. DeCosmos said it took the three 
branches of the Legislature to make a law. 

Resolution passed.
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XI U FOBEION RELATIONS.
Onr; domestic contest, now happily ended, 

has left some traces in onr relations with 
one, at least, of the great maritime powers. 
The formal accordance of belligerent rights 
to the insurgents was unprecedented, and has 
not been justified by the issue. Bat in the 
systems ot neutrality pursued by the powers 
which made that concession, there was a 
marked difference. The materials of war for 
the insurgents were furnished, in a great 
measure, from the workshops of Great Bri
tain, and British ships, manned by British 
subjects and prepared for British armament, 
sailed from the ports oi Great Britain to 
make war on American commerce under the 
shelter of a eommission from the insurgent 
States* These ships, having onee escaped 
from British ports, ever afterwards entered 
them in every part of the world to refit, and 
so to renew their depredations. The cotise- 
qnences of this conduct were most disastrous 
to the States then in rebellion, in causing 
their desolation and misery by the prolonga
tion ot onr eivil contest. It had moreover, 
the effect, to a great extent, to drive the 
American flag from the sea, and to transfer 
much of our shipping and onr commerce to 
the very powers whose subjects had created 
the necessities for such change. These 
events took place before I was called to the 
administration of the government. The sin
cere desire for peace by which I am animated 
Jed me to approve the proposal already made 
to submit the questions which bad already 
arisen between the countries to arbitration. 
The questions are of so much moment that 
they must have commanded the attention of 
the great powers, and so interesting to the 
peace and interests of every one or them, as 
to have insured an impartial decision I 
regret to inform yon that Great Britain 
refused the arbitration, but on the other hand 
invited us to a formation of a joint commis
sion to settle the mutual claims between the 
two countries, from which those for the de
predations before mentioned should be ex
cluded. The proposition, in that very 
unsatisfactory form, has been declined. The 
United Slates did not present the subject as 
an impeachment of good laith of a power 
which was professing a most friendly dispo
sition, bat as involving questions of publio 
law of which the settlement is essential to 
the peace of nations ; and though pecuniary 
reparation to théir injured citizens would 
have followed incidentally on a decision 
against Great Britain, sneh compensation was 
not the primary object. They had a higher 
motive, and it was in the interest of peace 
and justice,'to establish important principles 
of international law. The correspondence 
wifi be placed before you. The gronnd on 
which the British Minister rests his justifica
tion is, substantially, that the municipal Irw 
of a nation, and domestic interpretations of 
that, 1rw, are the measure of its duty as a 
neutral ; and I feel bound to declare my 
opinion, before you and before the world, 
that this justification cannot be sustained 
before the tribunal of nations. At the same 
time 1 do not advise to any present attempt 
at redress by acts of legislation. For the 
future the friendship between the two nations 
must rest on the basis of mutual justice.

FORFEITURES.

To the Editor of the British Colonist. 
Sir,—Will you have the kindness to inform 
the public what has become of all the arms 
that have been taken from parties arrested 
for carrying concealed weapons, and from 
other characters, since the year 1858 till the 
present time ? Also what has become of all 
the alcohol taken from Indian whiskey-sellers 
during the same period Î As the public are 
not informed by the authorities on these points 
you may have some knowledge on the subject, 
and we await for information.

Victoria, V.I., Jan. 29, 1865.

The Public MEXTieoTrrEyeiy <peraon who 
preeeat at thq, political /meeting J^d 

in tbe Lyeenm on Saturday night,,.and 
perused the version of it that appeared 
in the columns of our morning ccntontpilrtoy, 
must have been strongly impressed wiiii thé 
amount of energy displayed by that journal 
ire providing its reader» with the details of 
the proceedings and its scrupulous adherence 
to facts. The highly laudable effort of the 
Chronicle received yesterday at the hands of 
the Post the tall modicum of credit due 
both to its un-garbled report and intelligent 
editorial thereon. The public will also, no 
doubt, acknowledge with deep feelings of 
gratitude the moral support extended by it 
throughout the consideration of the Estimates 
to the opponents of every scheme urged for 
the reduction of unnecessary expenditure, 
and for opening np the country.

Narrow Escape—Two men, who started 
from Freeport for this place on Wednesday 
last, in a small oanoe, narrowly escaped 
drowning, It was blowing quite hard, and 
when within one mile of this town, the oanoe 
was suddenly lilted and upset, and it was 
dnly by the Utmost exertions they were en
abled to swim to the shore, which they 
reached about dark totally exhausted and 
almost frozen, having been swimming in: a 
ritagh sea for two or three hottra— Seattle 
Gaiettt.'

:: K

Wi:
FERRIES.

Mr. DeCosmos moved the second reading 
of a bill relating to ferries.—The bill was 
committed.'JK LIEN LAW.

The House went into Oommittee of the 
Whole, in consideration of this bill, Dr. 
Dickson in the Chair.

Clause first—
Dr. Helmcken was opposed to the bill, hV 

thought mechanics should take their cliàncea 
With others.

Mr. DeCosmos said the ball protected those 
which the law could protest» If merchants 
conld not be protected that was 
why mechanics should not.

The remaining clauses of the bill 
passed without opposition*

FERRIES.
The bill relating to ferries was passed with 

the addition of a clause introduced by Mr. 
DeCosmos, making all monies collected (or 
licenses payable into the general revenue.

The Committee rose and reported to the 
House the passage of the bills relating to 
mechanics lien and ferries.

House adjourned to meet on Friday next 
at 1 p.m.

»
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PENAL LAWS.

Dr. Dickson gave notice that on Friday 
next he would move the consideration of the 
Penal Laws of this colony.

WAYS AND MEANS.
_ Friday next was fixed to go into the con

sideration of Ways and Means.
House adjourned at two o’clock to meet 

on Wednesday next at one p.m.

*d Constitutions
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Wednesday, Jan. 21, 1866.
Council met at 2:15 p.m. Present—The 

Hon. Chief Justice presiding, Hone. Colonial 
Secretary, Attorney General, Treasurer, Sur. 
Teyor General, R.Finlayson.

harewood railway co.
The Hon. Donald Fraser as Chairman of 

the Select Committee appointed to take evi
dence on the petitions presented to thé Conn
eil for and against the Harewood Railway 
Extension Bill, reported that although the 
opposition of the Vancouver Coal Co. was a 
natural one, atill the Committee had 
to the unanimous conclusion after hearing one 
witness and having the advantage of the 
personal assistance of the Surveyor General, 
that not sufficient cause had been shown why 
the extension of time prayed for by the 
Harewood Co. should not be granted.

The Hon. Colonial Secretary moved that 
the report be received and entered accord
ingly on the minutes;

The Hon. Chief Justice suggested as this 
was the first instance of the kind in which 
the Council had exercised one of its most 
important and sacred functions—a legal fonc
tion in which the rights to property were 
involved, the House should be careful in es - 
tablishing a precedent, and he thought there, 
lore the whole materials on which the Select 
Committee had based its' conclusion (which 
might be a correct one) should be placed 
before the Council so that the Council should 
not, so to speak, surrender its judgment into 
the hands of a select committee however 
wise and judicious their decision might be. 
It would be expedient perhaps to postpone 
the report for that purpose.

The Hon. Colonial Secretary thought it 
would be a waste of time.

The Hon. Attorney General said the op. 
position was not to the extension asked lor 
Out to the rights of the petitioners, which 
should have been tested at the time that 
clause five of the original bill was passed. 
The present question was simply one of ex
tension ol time.

The Hon. Treasurer favored a postpone
ment as the first bill had been somewhat 
hurried through the Council, to the prejudice 
probably of the Vancouver Co. There was 
some division then with the Select Commit- 
tee, and he agreed with the Hon. President 
that the Council before adopting the report 
should be in possession of all the material.

The Hon. Surveyor General was io favor 
of the bill being immediately forWMrded. aa it 
was a matter of great itnportanee to the in
terests of the country, front the Mot that the 
portion of country proposed to be opened cp 
Was rail^f coal and minerals. Money would 
be brought into the country, labor employed, 
the price of coal lowered, and titaiquality, he’ 
hoped, improved.

The Hon. Chief Justice considered that the 
reasons assigned by the Hon. Surveyor Gen
eral showed the necessity of acting with doe 
dare in this matter. There was a company 
in existence who cad assisted materially in 
developing the country, whose interests were 
affected by this bill, as evinced by their op. 
posing it, and the Council mast not be too 
reade'to grant everything asked by a new 
company to the injury Of the one now in be- 
tag- , :i i ,treSS gut

The Hon. Colonial Secretary replied to the 
objections made to hiëmfftion, urging the im 
portance of forwarding the blll at once so as 
not to check the investment of capital in the 
country. Capitalists at home were ready to 
invest their mon^y, ta this mine if an exten
sion of only one more year wére given. The 
extensioh of time ijfbr the railway was all 
now to be eoneidewed. As to tbatights con- 
ceded,ithey were a*ipresent .((hr hyf of (be 
land and conld not be impeached, and it was 
not to be expected that the Engliah Capitalists 
who had already -4i vehted : their money would 
be kept waiting ft*te time to time Jot the 
Legislature to keep faith with them. The 
principle of the bill wa* ebneeded and the 

•*“ ® ;•»- oi aeiiioi owj edi smwods

Wednesday, Jan. 31st, 1866.
Honae met at 1:20 p.m. Present—Messrs. 

Helmcken, DeCosmos, M’Clnre, Dickson, 
Trimble, Dnncan, Cochrane, Dennes and 
Carswell.

The Speaker stated that he had delivered 
to His Excellency the resolution of the 
House relating to the estimates and the 
estimates, which were graciously received.

POSTAL REGULATIONS.

The Speaker read a communication from 
His Excellency the Governor in reply to an 
address from the House asking for dispatches 
relating to the postal regulations of this 
colony, in which His Excellency referred the 
House to the Government Gazette, in whioh 
the correspondence relating to the matter was 
published. The Speaker also ’read the cor
respondence as published in the Gazette, 
noticing frequently numerous stars or aster
isks which embellished the published docu
ments.

Mr. DeCosmos would ask if that was to 
be considered a reply to the address of this 
House.

The Speaker—Certainly.
Mr. ^DeCosmos thought that owing to the 

pictorial character of the dispatch, the an
swer was not satisfactory—these stars allu
ded to by the Speaker, no doubt, were 
intended to illustrate the matter, but without 
their being interpreted the House must still 
remain ignorant of tbeir meaning.

CONVEYANCES.

Mr- Dennes moved the second reading of 
a bill to prevent unqualified persona from 
drawing conveyances.

Mr. Cochrane said he was not present 
when this bill was introduced and was there
fore ignorant of the reasons which the mover 
had given for its necessity. The bon. mover 
(Mr. Dennes) however bad told him that he 
would give him valuable information in the 
matter. He (Mr. C.) would be most happy 
now to get that information.

Mr. Dennes said he had upon many occa
sions seen improper conveyances made, and 
that his safe was half full of such documents, 
and the public safety demanded the protec
tion that this bill provided.

Mr. Cochrane admitted that mistakes some
times did occur, but in his experience nine 
out of ten of snch mistakes were made by 
legal gentlemen who professed to be quali
fied for the business ; he (Mr. O.) thought 
every facility and convenience should be 
afforded to cheapen the expenses and labor 
of each matters. Jcui -. , ri '

The bill wae committed.
ORPHAN ASYLUM.
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!Messrs. Powell, Dnnoaii and Darewell 
appointed a Committee to consider the pro
priety of founding an Orphan Asylum for 
this colony.

were

Leford’s HOSPITAL AND FIRE DEPARTMENT.

The resolution of the House requesting 
Hie Excellency to pay $3000 to the Royal 
Hospital, and $1000 to the Fire Department 
as soon as possible, were pasted.

MAGNESIA 1
OCRING TWENTY-FIVE 
Uysanctioned bvthe Medical 
irsally accepted by the Publio

REMEDY FOR

Stomach, Heartburn, 
at, and Indigestion,
mt for delicate constitutions, 
dies and Children CombinedT
5D LEMON SYRUP, 
Effervescing Draught,In whioh 
are much increased. Daring 
lot olimates, the regular use of 
;ant remedy has been iolnd

;

PETITIONS.

The Committee on Petitions submitted a 
report as follows :

In regard to the petition of Mr. C. R. 
Young and others relating to Fisheries, the 
Committee recommend that some compensa
tion be allowed the petitioner.

•Referred to the Committee of Ways 
Means.

FREE PORT.

The petition of the Chamber of Commerce 
asking a repeal of certain impost laws as 
they impaired the integrity of the free port.

Thp Committee find that no laws have 
been passed Imposing duties on Importe, and 
consider it inexpedient to repaal lhe Stock 
end Carcase Act Adopted. ’

IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT.

A petition from the Chamber of Oonsr 
merce asking for the passage of a bill for the 
abolition of imprisonment for debt

■
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<£t|t HMltj Srifeji CaW. Ma set aside Mother, and expend the publie HOUSE OP ASSEMBLY,
money just as he pleases. This is not 
a mere question of who should be coroner 
or who should not, or of whether 
the colony would gain $240 
by the retention of Dr. Dickson, or whether it 
would lose it—it is a question whether the 
people’s representatives in their efforts to 
eut down the public burdens are to be met 
with despotic assumption on the part of the 
Governor, and to be virtually told that their 
votes and their resolutions are so much waste
breath and so much waste paper. Tb- same M r Duncan « v* notice of motion .hat a 
outrage was perpetrated last year in th case respectful addn-. be presented to His Excel 
of Superintendent and Inspector of Police, lenc.v requesting him to inform ibis House by 
Wbat makes the action of His Excellency y*'?6 authority those parties having property
**•*- —i,‘b*

has decided that the re* 100 feet, outside the limits of their property 
tention or abolition of the stipendiary magis* or beyond high water mark, 
traey will rest with the municipality of removal op the coroner.
Victoria. The consequence would be if the Mr. DeCosmos rose to complain against the 
stipendiary magistracy were abolished the removal from office by the Executive of Jan. 
cotonersbip would be abolished also-r-an act Dickson, Esq„ Coroner 
which BC municipality could perform. We !^he Speaker thought it was not in order.

«üü %- *. r ito^sfigagaasîffii
greater length in the present issue, but we rise at any moment when they considered the 
may assure His Excellency that the people constitution of tbe country was invaded- He
of Vancouver Island will tolerate no animus be.lieved Dm fundamental constitution of this 

,v„ .* « , . . colony as well as that of Great Britain badin the Executive of the Colony agamst any beeD invaded. A public officer had beenre.
individual, nigh or low*; nor will they accept moved without cause or preliminary notice, 
tois attack on the coroner as a means to divide The Speaker said the facts were not before 
public opinion and distract the general atten-
■i- “■
Assembly. But few of the officials, whose colony. And allow me to state that I con» 
salaries have been abolished by the House, aider this one of tbe gravest infringements of 
have been discharged ; it is in fact currently the constitution of the colony. He proceeded

of U». will still "StïTeSh", «bid

be retained. At any rate the public are been called upon in his place to complain of 
watching carefully the Executive action, and a similar act. The English law was clear 
what is demanded of the Governor and his and definite. The coroner could not be re
constitutional advisers is fair and dignified mmV.ed ww Tl • ♦ u 
, ... » ... lhe Speaker—Do yon rise to make a mo-dealtng with the representatives of the people, tion 1
If this course be not adopted, His Excellency Mr. DeCosmos—I shall do so.
and bis official friends may as well make np The Speaker—Is not notice of motion re*
their minds to a sea-voyage; for their tenure DeCosmos moved that the standing
of office in Vancouver Island will be of ex* orders be suspended,
tremely short duration* The motion was put and carried.

.p -7— 7—73— Mr. DeCosmos then moved—That Hie
-Punch s Almanac. All old country peo- Excellency the Governor be respectfully re- 

ple can remember that as the new year quested to transmit without delay to this 
approached the eager interest which was House copies of all documents showing the

,o ■** tb‘°‘ Si™ s.*zZ2üss}JS: DS;.tpictorial fancy, genuine flashes of wit, and Esq., M.D., from tbe office of Coroner of Vic- 
delicate irony, which issued annually from toria District, Esquimalt, aud tbe districts 
the Punch sanctum. It was well known adjacent thereto.
that the intellectual resources of every mem- Mr- DeCosmos observed, in connection 
w 11 k n j • . W1™ bis previous remarks, that the action ofher of the staff would be called into requis.» the Executive was an infringement of the
tion and the jokes and caricatures upon every constitution, inasmuch as a coroner could 
conceivable subject subsequently became an not be removed without process in Chancery.
endless fund of amusement in every family I °,nly be temporarily suspended. In

. r . ., . . , ... . 1 the Estimates sent down by His Excellency
circle far and wide. An inexhaustible topic of $i000 was asked to be voted for Coroner.— 
conversation was started, and many an absorb» After due deliberation that amount 
ing flirtation sprang into existence while dis- duced to $800 The question of uniting the 
cussing the contents of the facetious brochure. °®ce wilh that of the Stipendiary Magistrate

Sffiuri-f■»r 1 k h mspiration uf He considered that the course pursued
! s ror ttrk tir 1 6I 0rM uprooting one of the fundamental laws that 

co-adjutor Mark Lemon. Dooglas Jetrold, had governed the Anslo Saxon race for a
Berne ^ ‘houfand years. The House had transmuted
Cemetery, calmly oblivious of the numerous the Estimates, and according to the Hon
hnlThi!'"nîî“rf0 PeD Called f0rtb-,Tiri- Speaker those Estimates had been graciously 

JfïüS ev*rrelded !“ received- The bon. gentleman read the fol» 
mHnne^nnnnît0 nff fha08’ and the. c.on8C1- lowing correspondence, and concluded by 

nPKv°f 8? ,ed rlghi8- 0f demanding a full investigation, a. he con-
fheVahe'v oftheShaHnwSnf n ^ ^ aidered ,he actioQ of ‘he Executive a direct
hi. hr liL, De,t * Lnnted atIemPt- for paltry considerat.ons, to intimi-
his brilliant comments upon the hollow date the members of tbe House in the dis-
ttKTstïSicb,r!' ■” “d-» <b“'.

Augustus) now men of considerable mark in 
the literary world, Tom Taylor, Perceval 
Legb, Albert Smith, the lamented Gilbert 
A’Beckett, all taxed their powers to the ut
most to enhance the reputation of their 
hump-backed friend. The magic pencils of 
Leech, Tenniel, Doyle, Landells and their 
confreres, produced innumerable satires upon 
social foibles with rare skill ; and who can 
forget tbe felicitous sketches of fair demoiselles 
by the first-named artist, which have rav
ished many a youthful aspirant for tbe be
witching smiles ol capricious beauty. Time 
has however wrought sad havoc in this merry 
band of literary laborers, but their places, 
like similar vacancies in all departments of 
life, have found fitting successors. The 
dumber for the current year is before us, and 
will doubtless evoke many a hearty laugh at 
colonial firesides. Chas. H. Bennett, with 
his curions combination of weird and fanciful 
drawing, Du Maurier, Chas. Keene, Howard,
(by the way, poor Julian Portch, scarcely in 
his prime, and whose career promised 
bright a future, lies prostrate, stricken with 
hopeless paralysis) apd other artists, not for
getting Tenniel, whose cartoons have won 
him a iyar|4-iyide fame, have amply realized 
public expectation. The follies of fashion 
are again exposed with ruthless accuracy, and 
notable events and peculiarities are hit off 
with genial drollery. The. literary portion is 
good, bat we must confess, and it may be 
deemed prejudice, that we miss some of the 
vigor of the days of yore, notwithstanding 
we bear that new blood has been recently 
infused into it; we think we can trace the 
broad, side-splitting fun of F. G. flamand, 
the burlesque writer ; and our home corres» 
pondenoe also informs us that the veteran 
dramatist, Bpyiq Bernard, Shirley Brooks," 
the novelist, and the versatile Leicester Buck
ingham, the prolific author of many comedies 
and farces, and whilom leader writer for Bright 
and the Manchester party’s organ, the Morn
ing Star, have reinforced the ranks of this 
popular public eensor. On the whole, we 
are thankful for many a pleasant half-hour 
engaged in conning the pages of Punch's 
Almanac, and cordially commend if to our 
readers.. __________________

Up ; Flume—The project of Mr. Geo.
Wallace 10 publish a paper in San Francisco 
is said to have been abandoned*. Mr. \V- 
had better transfer his undertaking direct to
frg ;,, ;

Bio Bind Route—Mr.Leneveu hae brought 
from New Westminster for the Chamber of 
Commerce » copy of1 the Government map 
showing the two routes to Big Bend.

Island, the first day tif February, A. D.,1866, 
and in the 29th year of Her Majesty's reign. 

[L. S.] cent. The trades transactions were five 
million dollars., He questioned the source 
from whence thé Hon. gentlemen had obtain- 
ed his information.

Some discussion fallowed between the two 
Hon. gentlemen on revenue and expenditure.

Hon. Attorney General said there were 
other sources of profit not taken into con
sideration, the fleet, for instance, which 
spent some £150,000 annually.

Hon, Surveyor General—The Sutlej alone 
spends £20,000 a year.

The Hon. Mr. Rhodes seconded the third 
reading, as he believed that the bill would 
not otherwise pass.

A lengthy discussion ensued in the course 
of which the Hon. D. Fraser reviewed the 
history of the bill last session when it was 
thrown out by the Assembly, and said al» 
though another reason was then assigned to 
him, he bad since learnt what he did not 
know when he introduced the present amend* 
mentjr thàt the real objection was that an 
office was to be created for a favorite. That 
circumstance however would not have affect
ed his amendment as he made it purely on 
‘he ground of the state of the country

The Hons. Chief Justice and R. Finlayson 
having entered, the former urged the recoin* 
mittai of the^ bill and tbe expunging of the 
words, believing the Council were really all 
of the same opinion on the subject.

The Hon. Colonial Secretary again re» 
peated the assurances he bad several times 
before given and the necessity for a postal 
system. He demurred to tbe Council en
dorsing a kind of enspioion, that the amend, 
ment created, against the good faith of the 
Executive, after tbe guarantees that had been 

• given.

fit «MPttkkj Srifej)Friday, February 2.
House met at 1:15 p.m. Present : Messrs. 

DeCosmos, Trimble, McClure, Dickson, Dun
can, Carswell, Donnes, Powell,

- Tuesday, February 6, 1866 (Signed)
A. E. Kennedy,GOVERNOR KENNEDY AND THE 

CORONER.
Hie Excellency Arthur Edward Kennedy 

has, after a sojourn of two years in the colony 
of Vancouver Island, and after various ex
pressions of public opinion against a large 
official expenditure, at length seen the 
city of retrenchment. If we applied the il
lustration of the rejoicing over the one sinner 
that repentefh, we should say His Excellency’s 
conversion is a matter of general jubilation 
over the length and breadth of the colony. It 
ie nothing to the purpose to state that Governor 
Kennedy had asked the people of Vancouver 
Island to raise 8400,000 for 1Ô65, add that his 
demands fdr.1866, although scarcely so exor- 
bitam, were outrageously beyond the capacity 
of the population—it is nothing to the pur
pose to say that not until the House had de
cided on lopping off from the présent esti
mates and the promised supplementary ones 
some seventy or eighty thousand dollars, that 
His Excellency became imbued with the de
sire to lighten the public burdens—we say all 
this is nothing to the purpose ; Governor Ken
nedy has decided on a scheme of retrench
ment,—a scheme such as a daring and econ
omic mind could alone originate,—a scheme 
which will, if honestly carried out, save the 
colony the sum of two hundred and sixty 
dollars a year. Let us give honor to whom 
bono> is doe. Two hundred and sixty dollars 
are titit to be picked up every day. Com
puting ont .population at 5000 persons, we 
have the taxation reduced by this far-seeing 
scheme til His Excellency exactly five cents 
and one-fifth of a cent per head ! Who shall 
say after this that Governor Kennedy’s a^» 
ministration is an extravagant one? Who 
shall say that the Executive are callous to 
public opinion ?

It ie not, however, on the ground of economy 
alone that we are forced to admire this elab* 
orate but well-digested scheme of retrench
ment,—an obnoxious public man has been 
made to feel the wrath of an outraged Ex
ecutive. Dr. Dickson has met bis well- 
merited doom. He voted for a reduction in 
the public expenditure—he opposed, on every 
legitimate ground, the ruling powers—it is 
even whispered that he defied the Governor. 
Shades of despotism ! what could we have 
more ? A thousand deaths would scarcely 
satisfy outraged justice. We live, however, 
in an age of clemency, and the coroner’s 
office, not his life, has paid the forfeit. Let 
this, at all events, be a warning to our public 
men. Let them tread lightly on the sacred 
ground of Executive domain. A guberna
torial eye is upon them—a gubernatorial 
sword, more terrible than that of Damocles, 
is suspended over their heads. Dr. Dickson 
went to bed, a coroner with emoluments of 
9260 a year—he awoke to find himself a plain 
M.D.—hie glory having departed from him, 
his office having been taken away. Let us 
hope that the sympathy he expended on the 
officials will prove like bread upon the waters 
and come back to him ; and that the terrible 
pecuniary loss to which his misconduct has 
subjected him will guide hie political foot, 
uteps in the pathway that leads not to public 
good, bat to the much higher destination,— 
the whim and caprice of His Excellency 
Governor Kennedy.

Of course, there are perverse people on 
Vancouver Island who will take a different 
view of this matter,—who will give His Ex
cellency credit for neither his 8260 scheme 
of retrenchment nor his anxiety for relieving 
a member of the Assembly of bis public of
fice,—who will, in fact, see in the whole 
matter nothing but an ebullition of childish 
spleen. To these individuals it will appear 
that His Excellency has not only violated 
constitutional bat statutory law ; and that he 
has taken a step which he will have to retrace. 
We will at present content ourselves with 
discussing the merits of the question in a 
Parliamentary light. It will be in the recol
lection of everyone who has given any atten
tion to the estimates, that Governor Kennedy 
asked the House to vote S1000 far expenses 
of ipqnests, including coroner’s fees. When 
this subject came up before the Assembly it 
■was moved by a member that the offices of 
cortiher and stipendiary magistrate should be 
amalgamated, or, in other words, that the 
very same arrangement which His Excellency 
is attempting to effect now should be carried 
out. After a lengthy discussion, in which it 
was shown that, independent of tbe impro-, 
priety of the scheme, there would be no 
saving in expense, the Committee ol Sap-, 
ply, resolved unanimously that the offices, 
should remain separate, and that 8800 instead 
of $1,000 should be voted. His Excellency, 
however, after asking the House to vote a 
stim of money for coroner’s fees, turns round 
When the House hks done so, accepts1 the 
$800 which was voted for the total expenses 
of inquests, and does or attempts fo do what 
tie House distinctly and by a deliberate 
vote sârà should not be done—amalgamate 
tie office el coroner with t$at of stipendiary 
magistrate. Now independent of all other 
matters here arises the grave question of a 
Governor of a colony deliberately setting at 
defiance a resolution of i the House of Assem
bly respecting the expenditure of the publie 
money. It is quite clear :ifiiJHie Excellency 
4MB Ml slide one legitimate resolution he

Tuesday, February 6,a year Governor.
By His Excellency’s command, 

(Signed)" church reserve.
y. Dennes begged to be relieved from 

this! committee on the ground of professional 
engagements.

Mr. DeCosmos was placed upon the com
mittee in his stead.

Our London Oorrespom
William A. G. YocNo, 

Colonial' Secretary.
Mr. M'Clare seconded the resolution. He 

believed it was the well understood principle 
of Representative Government that where the 
people’s representatives deliberately laid down 
a scheme, that scheme must be carried oat, ! 
unless it be proved unconstitutional. A cer
tain sum amounting to $1000 was placed by 
the Executive on the Estimates for coroner’s 
fees and expenses of inquests. The House 
thought fit under its scheme of retrenchment 
to reduce it to $800 ; but the Executive had 
virtually ignored the whole amount. The 
question then was—Did the Executive send 
down a sum fpr the House to vote for thé 
Coroner which it never meant to expend ? 
If so, it was trifling with serions subjects, and 
lowering the dignity of the Government by 
indulging in freaks and whims. It was treat
ing tbe members like so inàriy children to 
say that, after they had spent -time in dis
cussing estimates sent down to them, it was. 
not intended these estimates should be pnt 
into effect. It was the duty of tbe Executive 
when any expenditure recommended by it
self had been voted to endeavor to carry it 
out. If the House allowed the Executive to 
set at defiance, as it* had done in this instance, 
the deliberate vote of the Assembly, the 
representative institutions of the Colony would 
then become a dead letter (hear, hear).

Mr. Carswell remarked that it looked as if 
the Executive were playing a game ol euchre, 
and as if the Executive would get euchred 
(Laughter.)

Mr. DeCosmos’ motion was carried without 
a dissentient voice.

THU KINO or THUneces-
On Sunday last, the 10th instant, 1 

ter to 12 o’clock, Leopold I, whoi 
ages will designate as tbe “ Sage* 
at Laeken near Brussels, surround 
Belgian Royal family, Ministers 
and other Court officials. The late ! 
been breaking in health for some t 
but until a few weeks before his d< 
immediate danger was anticipated. 
Europe, no less than in England, t 
has been and still is the one great 
prominently discussed above all oth 
Thursday the 14tb tbe Lord Chai

harbor encroachments.

fact that the House

ing and this is to continue till Jam 
The Deputy Earl Marshall also ies 
other 'Stating that .Her Majesty ex 

'W’ , persons -to- put themselves in mour 
ten day* 'commencing from the 14 
Belgian Senate on Thursday, the 1( 
officially announcing the decease of 
I, presented an address to tbe new 1 
Duc de Brabant in the streets of 2 
announcing their loyalty to him and 
sing the sincere wishes of the peeph 
port his throne. It was greatly feare 
the old King’s death that the event v 
it occurred would throw the whole of 
into confusion on account of the stats 
ties in that little kingdom ; but if « 
this event has consolidated the m 
more securely than ever, and politics 
has been sank in tbe general mourn 
sincere sorrow which is manifests

necee-

r

1 he Hon. Surveyor General said he had 
been in favor of the amendment, but after 
the explanations given and opinions expressed 
by tbe Hons. Chief Justice, Colonial Secret 
tary, and tbe Attorney«*GeneraI, and the aa* 
surance given by officers of the Government, 
that it was not intended to create farther ex- 
pense, he thought it was tying down the 
hands of the Executive too much to let the 
clause pass, and be should favor the 
mittai.

Oo a division the recommittal was carried 
and the amendment expunged.

Contents—Hons. Colonial Secretary, Alt 
General, Treasurer, and Surveyor General.

Non-Contents- Hons. Donald Fraser R- 
Finlayson, H. Rhodes.

FINANCIAL RETURNS.
Mr. Duncan rose before considering the 

question of ways and means to move that 
the standing orders be suspended, that be 
might move for leturns of revenue and ex
penditure.

The rules of the House were accordingly 
suspended, and Mr. Duncan’s motion, of 
which the following is a copy, was submitted : 
“ That a respectful address be presented to 
His Excellency requesting that he will cause 
to be laid upon the table of this House an 
account of the financial condition of the 
country, with an account of the monies re
ceived from the various sources of revenue ; 
also an account of the expenditure according 
to the various appropriations.”

Mr. M Clare seconded, believing it advi
sable that the House should be informed 
upon the matters referred to before going 
into the question of Ways and Means.

The motion was passed.
INVESTMENT SOCIETY.

Dr. Powell gave notice of motion to en
courage the establishment of Investment 
Saving Societies.

t> -»-«-» iM.iimiiiug IUUI UO mi

the help and countenance of France 
vising to follow in the steps of h 
The .funeral takes place to-day at \ 
Prince of Wales, the Crown Prince 
sia, Prince Louis of Hesse, Prince 
and a host of other celebrities will

:

recom-

ent.
THE QUEEN.

“ Another funeral !” That is the 
amongst the officials and servants

lenm at Frogmore where the remaim 
Prince Consort rests. On Thursday 1 
being the fourth anniversary of his 
there was the usual visitation and a 
service performed within this build

BILLS or SALE ACT.

This bill came up for a third reading.
. The Hon- Mr. Fraser made a few remarks 
in respect to the bill, its object and effect, and 
vas followed by

The Hon. Chief Justice in a forcible 
speech. He strongly opposed the bill
°nJL-Jgr°JUnd8. that il Paralyzed credit, 
and hindered capital coming into the Colony • 
that it protected the fraudulent debtor to the 
detriment of an innocent creditor ; that lit 
gave the dishonest debtor the duplex power
whtu “T /edg,,nvg Pr°Perty «° one creditor 
while pledging the credit to another, so that 
one mnoceot roan must suffer. The tendency, 
said his Lordship, of all legislation since he 
had arrived in the Colony was to protect the 
fraudulent debtor, by means of flight or other
wise, instead of affording additional security 
to trade, and he now learnt that a bill was on 
its way to the Cooocil that would give the 
debtor a most comfortable « nest egc” (hear'

« *•’

tended. On her return to the Casth 
once shut herself up in the closest reti 
for the rest of the day, having giver 
that the tomb should be left open for 
inspection, of which hundreds availed 
selves much more out of curiosity t 
sorrow. With respect to the absurd 
tions for Her Majesty opening Pari 
in person, that the Royal lobes s 
placed over the Chair of State a 
Chancellor read the Speech, a goo 
has been passed to this effect, 
Peers and Peeresses be requested to 
in morning costume, the former to 
their robes upon their left arm, wh 
Chancellor’s wig is to be carried 
Sword of State or deposited 
as may be determined before the 0 
day. Everybody is in fits of laughter 
absurdity of a chair being made tbe re 
of the regal costume, and not a few 
avow that, if Her Majesty desired ti 
monarchy into contempt she could no 
effectually do so than by giving way 1 
cranky feelings. In the meanwhile th 
ness between mother and son gr 
be remarked by the absence of 1 
wholly from tbe ceremony of TI 
the Prince going down to Windsor 
his father’s tomb after the ceremony at 
tbe rest of tbe family were present.

marriage between the Pi

k. \

BREACH OF PRIVILEGE.
Mr. Cochrane rose to question of privi

lege nnd of justice. A communication signed 
‘ Mosquito,” had appeared in one of the 
morning papers (the Chronicle) containing 
not only reflections upon the members of the 
House—reflections which however were un
worthy of notice—but casting unfair and 
unjust reflections on the Clerk of the House, 
a member whose position precluded him 
from taking it up. lhe paragraph read as 
follows :

“ Let each individual of the Club initiate 
an appropriation to save himself or hie 
friend ; let the officer who is dependent on 
the Club for his salary audit the accounts, 
and God help the public.”

The tenor of that remark was to make it 
appear that the Clerk occupied a false posi
tion [hear] and he would venture to say that 
all members of the House whatever might be 
their political views would agree with him 
that the Clerk fulfilled most satisfactorily the 
duties that he owed to the House, and was 
wholly independent of any Club or any 
member of tha House. He thought it most 
cowardly and most unfair to attack the 
Clerk in print in that manner when he could 
not defend himself [hear, hear, from all the 
members.]

Mr. DeCosmos—Oh, I don’t think anybody 
minds what appears in that paper regarding 
tbe Estimates-

Mr. Carswell rose to propose that the 
of $606 be paid to Mr. J. C. Colquhonn for 
compensation for dismissal from tbe public 
service without notice.

The motion was ruled to be out of order 
and the House adjourned until Monday at 
one p.m.

was re-

was

on

<
The Hon. Donald Fraser made some prae* 

tical and sensible remarks about the necessity

country, to afford increased facilities to 
thrown'oaterpriae’bat the biM WM eventually 

Council adjourned till Monday at 2 p.m.

a new
com*

ows,
IColonial Secretary's Office,

1st February, 1866.
Discharged Officials—Notice has been 

received, we learn, from the Governor by the 
following Government employes, in addition 
to the Coroner, that their services are no 
longer required :-Mr. J. T. Pidwell, Super
intendent of Roads ; Mr. J. B. Harries, 
Clerk in the Surveyor General’s Department • 
Mr. Fowler, second Clerk in the Colonial 
Secretary’s Department ; Mr: Haynes, Mes» 
senger do. ; Colonel Foster, Magistrate at 
Sooke ; and Mr-Theobald, Clerk to the At
torney General What disposition has been 
madevtitir-tiïê Magistrate and Clerk at Na
naimo and the Governor’s Private Secretary, 
Assessor, Registrar and other officers, whose 
salaries were disallowed by the House, we have 
not been able to ascertain. In the Police 
Department the Superintendent, Mr. Hankin, 
and Inspector Welsh are retained, the only 
difference being some change in tbe dieposi-o 
tion of the force, the former is made Inspec
tor and the latter Sergeant. The Clerk to 
the Treasurer, Mr. Jackson, whose salary was 
disallowed by the House, ie retained, he be» 
ing directed, it is said, to assume the duties 
of an older officer in the Surveyor General’s 
office for whom provision was made, but who 
has been dismissed, like the Coroner, with
out cause being assigned! It is rumored 
that one or two of those whose offices have 
been dispensed with will be retained under 
some pretext or another. There is but one 
expression of opinion out of doors in regard 
to tbe course being adopted by the Executive 
in showing favoritism to some and visiting 
its wrath on unoffending parties to gratify 
private spleen, which will materially hasten 
the impending crisis. So far as retaining 
any office under Government as at present1 
constituted is concerned, it is patent to all 
that Xeysu n’en vaut pas la chandelle, but tha 
public will not stand by quietly and see thoee 
who have served them faithfully dismissed, 
without cause, to make room fot Executive 
favorites. * ' ’

Sir,—I am desired by the Governor to ac
quaint you that as part of a general scheme 
of retrenchment which His Excellency is now 
carrying out, he has decided to impose the 
duties of Coroner for the districts of Victoria 
and Esquimalt, and for the districts lying ad
jacent thereto, upon the Stipendiary Magis
trate of Victoria, without fees, and that 
therefore His Excellency is under the neces
sity of dispensing with your further services, 
in the separate capacity of Coroner for those 
districts. His Excellency has consequently 
annulled and revoked your warrant of ap
pointment, which ceases from this date to be 
of any force or effect, as will be seen from the 
enclosed certified copy of the instrument of 
revocation.

2. I am to request you will be good enough 
to hand over at your earliest convenience to 
the Stipendiary Magistrate, Mr. Pemberton, 
the public books and other government pro
perty now in your possession, and also the 
records and documents connected with the 
office you have held, passing the usual deli
very and receipt vouchers for the same.

I have the honor to be.
Sir,

Your most obedient
and humble servant,

William A. G. Young. 
James Dickson, Esq., M.ti.,

Etc., etc.

proposed
Helena ai _____
is to come off in June through the 
mentality of the Prussian Court, is di 
at Marlborough House, and there are 
few who are doing their “ little best” 
the flame It is very sad, but a gres 
suit to Denmark could not have been < 
and no wonder the Princess of Wales 
feel annoyed.

Parliament will be opened Februa 
Thé political prospects are much disc 
That the Government will attempt a J 
Bill is Certain, and it is as certain tbi 
will be beaten. It is then though 
Earl Clarendon will patch up a combi 
ministry to tide over the session and i 
1867. Then the political pack of can 
be again shuffled, but who will tu 
ministers no one can speculate upon, 
meanwhile the Estimate Boards have 
menced their labors and the estimates 
present year are" now being prepared, 
wildest rumors am afloat as to the si 
the new government mean to nree« 
Parliament.

earn
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Friday, Feb. 2d, 1866. 
Council met at 3 p.m. Present—The 

Hons. Colonial Secretary (presiding), Attor
ney General, Surveyor General, Donald Fra- 
sea and H. Rhodes.

80

>MTAL SERVICE BILL. 1

The Hon. Attorney General moved the 
recommittal of this bill to recunaider the. 
amendment passed during bis absence, ad
ding the words “ without present salary or 
emolument.” He entirely objected to tbe 
bill being passed with the additions of those 
words and gave his reasons for dissenting to 
the proposed means of tying down the bands 
of tbe Executive.

Hon. Donald Fraser opposed the motion 
and moved the third reading of the bill. He 
had before given his reasons for his views 
and would not repeat them. The fact was 
be did not ctire about entering into the ques
tion of the present state of the oolony. He 
was in favor of giving the Governor power 
over postal matters, but still advocated re
taining the clause. He had since ascertain
ed that the postal revenue would not pay for 
the services. There was no complaint that 
he conld learn against the present postoffice 
and to be plaioy the country could/,not and 
would not bear any further expense. He 
would like to know who had made any 
money last year. The prdBtti1 of thé mer
chants and traders and the rtints received by 
land owners would not come up to the ex
penses of the Government. 1;

Hon. Treaanrer seconded the recommittal 
of the bill and took exception to the startling 
figures that hud been furnished by the Hon. 
Mr. Fraser which were altogether erroneous. 
He was not prepared to go into figures him- 
■ell, but he would say that the expense of

Only to-day I have

Without sailing upon any one to believ 
I can nevertheless say with certainty tl 
Auction will be something considerable 
officials at present do not know the 
amount. Thé Government too, with 
last two or three days, have 
circular in one of the largest ucuarn 
calling on. those of the officials who 
wish to retire on certain specified ten 
signify their intention at once. This 
taioly looks as if some large scheme of 
omy is intended.

INSTRUMENT OF REVOCATION.

By His Excellency Arthur Edward Kennedy, 
Companion of the Most Honorable Order 
of the Bath, Governor and Commander- 
in-Chief of Vancouver Island and its De
pendencies, etc., etc.

To all to whom these present shall come, 
or whom the same may concern.

Greeting,—Whereas a warrant was issued 
dejteS thé ninth day of January, in the year of 
Our "Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
sixty, tinder the "hand arid seal ofthe Governor 
of the Cofony of Vancouver Island, nominat
ing and appointirig James Dickson, Esquire, 
M. D., to act as Coroner for the Districts of 
Victoria and Esquimalt, and for the districts 
adjacent thereto ; and whereas other provis
ion has been made for the performance of the 
duties of :Coroner, in the districts as afore
said ; now know ye that by virtue of the 
power and authority in me vested, I, Arthur 
Edward Kennedy, Governor of the Colony of 
Vancouver Island, as aforesaid, do hereby 
recall and revoke the said before-mentioned 
warrant, and déclare it tr be null and void, 
from and after the date hereof.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set 
my Hand and Seal at Victoria, Vancouver

sent

THE CATTLE PLAGUE.
- w uuui uuuiuiomugi a regret i 

have to tell yon that this fearful d 
spreading right and left. Very few 
are now free from it, and the destructi 
the animals, both by the visitation and i 
criminate slaughter, is terrible. Not' 
standing the number of Orders in Cot 
the instructions of the Royal AgricnlColored Troops—From the annual report 

of the Secretary of War it appears that hot 
whole number of colored men enlisted: into 
the service of the United States during the 
rebellion was 178,976. The largent number 
in service at any one time was on the 15th 
July, 1865, viz., 123,156. The looses

stockowners do not even now appear to i 
prehend the magnitude and imminence o 
danger. None of the various measures I 
erto proposed and adopted have proved 
quate to arrest, or even materially to c 
the rapid spread of the disorder. From 
«turns issued by the Veterinarv 
of the Privy 
stating December 2, it appears that the 
number of new cases reported was

1

among
these troops during the war from all causes 
(except sueh as were mastered out) wee 
68,178. The number still in the servira is 
85,024.—Oregonian,

Council Office for the
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h®'n« *n ; Jnorease of 218 as compared wiib 
the pwviou» week. In Eoglapd the total 
?*^™ 2521-in W»l« US, 'and, in Scot 
and 1191, being an increase of 678 in En», 
and, a decrease in Wales of'69, end in Scot- 

land of 39t, the decrease in the latter being 
probably accounted for from the fact that 
returns had not been receded from the county 

® . ,bS l°r week ending December^, at 
the time the report was made up. The 
plagne is still very virulent in the districts 
described as being the worst in last week’s 
returns. The total number of diseased ani
mals reported since the commencement of the 
plague is as follows Attacked, 39,714 • 
killed, 10,787 ; died, 19,936 ; recovered! 
2909 ; remaining, 6082.

^3sB,s3^s‘k
1 «boo and myself under the leadership of eor 

obliging friend Dr. Tolmie. paid them a 
visit. They seemed glad to see us and com
menced to show as their " tea pots,” ». 
their certificates of recommendations which 
they have received from traders and others, 
and which they prize very highly; some of 
them bad been written forty years ; seme of 
a very complimentary character, others 
doubtful and advising you to be watchful, in 
“>“8nage more emphatic than polite—such as 

lois is a d—m rascal, look out for him 
but they hand you either with equal oonfi- 
dence of their commendatory contents. 
Started for Metlakahtla on the 26th at 10 a. 
m., arrived at one p.m. Receiving i 
invitation to breakfast from Mr. Duncan, 
the Missionary, we seated ourselves in a 
frail bark and beneath a pitiless rain were 
conveyed to the Mission house ; breakfast 
being over Mr. Donoan suggested that we 
make the most .of our short stay j the bell 
having been rung, about 50 juveniles assem
bled m the school room to go tbrefagh exer
cises in singing, whioh were accomplished 
'u a,T"ry editable manner ; the moat ol 
the older boya were assisting their parents 
in wooding the ship, hence we could not 
witness exercises of a more advanced char
acter. The booses of the people hare both 
in their exterior decoration and interior ap. 
pointments have the impress of an advance 
in civilization superior to anything we bad 
observed among Indians before ; they gener
ally speak tolerable English, some quite flu
ently ; they idolize Mr. Duncan, who has 
their confidence to a remarkable degree, ex
hibiting a happy exemplification of the 
power of kindness and justice over the Indian 
character. They have mechanics of different 
kinds, hunters, and laborers ; by an admira
ble system they are kept employed and paid 
in cash for the labor they perform ; there are 
no drunkards or prostitutes. Mr. Duncan 
has certainly done a noble work during the 
seven or eight years he has been among, them, 
and deserves the thanks of every friend of 
humsnUjp for his earnestness, devotion, 
and efficiency. Rev. Frank Gribbell, a 
fellow-passenger on a flying visit to 
Metlabkahtla, will hereafter be an associate 
of Mr. Duncan in bis missionary labors ; Mr 
G. preached on last Sabbath at the Queen 
Charlotte Company’s Works, aod is a young 
man of flue parts and good promise, aod will 
no doubt be a valuable assistant.

Left Metlabkahtla at 8 a. m. on the 28th ; 
derangement of machinery compelling us to 
anchor at the north end of Grenville Channel 
to-day being Sunday Mr. Gribbell discoursed 
fervently and practically upon the text “Who 
is my neighbor?”

Monday, 29 th —Got through Grenville 
Channel and entered a similar one formed 
by Princess Royal Island and the main land ; 
weather pleasant with the exception of an 
occasional shower of rain, sleet or hail ; we 
here had a splendid view of one of the many 
waterfalls with whioh the lofty mountains, 
continuing in an unbroken chain for two 
.hundred miles on either side of these chan
nels, abound. As far up as the eye could be
hold, apparently having its source in the 
clouds, came gushing an impetuous volume of 
water, widening as it fell on step-like tables 
or benches in the mountain side, presenting 
a broad sheen of pearly foam only distin
guishable by its animation from the snow 
clad foliage that everywhere surrounded it.

Tuesday, 30th—Made a good run to-day : 
crossed Millbaok Sound through Fisher’s 
Channel, Fitshugh and Queen Charlotte 
Sounds; leaving Newwitti to the right, 
we passed into Galeto Channel and anchored 
in Beaver Harbor, Fort Rupert, at 2 o’clock 
a.m. on the 31st ; weighed anobor at 11 a.m. 
and were under weigh for Nanaimo ; passed 
the rapids at 12 aod arrived at Nanaimo at 9 
o’clock a.m. February let, where we remained 
an hour and left for Victoria.

While at Fort Rupert we were joined by 
Mr. Moss, the Indian agent for British 
Columbia. Mr. Moss seems quite conversant 
with localities and “ prospects” of the mineral 
deposits of the North. He exhibited a variety 
of specimens which look well, but not being 
intimately acquainted with « Mr. Rock,” I 
can only be hopeful.

In witnessing the thousands of miles of water 
frontage from Fort Simpson to Burrard’s In
let, and the towering mountains of sand
stone, slates, quartz and granite—with the 
evidence on every band of immense up- 
heavalii by volcanic action, we cannot rid 
ourselves of the conviction that they are the 
depositories of untold mineral wealth ; while 
at their base nature seems to have cut a con
tinuous canal in the creation ol small islands 
in an unbroken line along their front, seem
ing to say “ this shall be your highway, this 
your means of carriage.”

Let us hope then that,by pursuing an en
lightened policy, concentrating our energies 
by the Union of the Colonies we shall be able 
among other desirable achievements to ob
tain a geological survey of the united colonies 
—that the Queen Charlotte coal enterprise, so 
fairly launched, and having such brilliant 
prospects, may be but one of a kindred kind 
for the development ol the latent resources of 
the country. 1 oah only close this desul
tory sketch by thanking Captain Swan* 
son, who by his urbanity aod vigilance con
tributed so much towards making the trip 
agreeable. . _________ Q. W. M.

From Queen Charlotte Island.

, BRITISH COLUMBIA. LICENSING COURT,

“ •arSMesx’r-Tuesday, February 6, 1866.
Frank lieHews from the Interior 

LATER FROM CARIBOO.
Our London Correspondence.

[from our regular correspondent.] 

London, Dec. 16, 1865.
THE KINO or THE BELGIANS.

On Sunday last, the loth instant, at a quar
ter to 12 o’clock, Leopold I, whom future 
ages will designate as the “ Sage” expired 
at Laeken near Brussels, surrounded by the 
Belgian Royal family, Ministers of State, 
and other Court officials. The late King had 
beeirbreaking in health for some time past, 
but until a few weeks before his decease no 
immediate danger was anticipated. All over 
Europe, no less than in England, this event 
has been Und still is the one great subject 
prominently discussed above all others. On 
Thursday the 14th the Lord Chamberlain 
issued orders for the Court to go into mourn
ing and this is to continue till January 4th. 
The Deputy Earl Marshall also issued an- 
other-stating that Her Majesty expects all 
persons ito: put themselves in mourning for 
ten djaye commencing from the 14th, The 
Belgian Senate on Thursday, the 10th, after 
officially announcing the decease of Leopold 
I, presented an address to the new King, the 
Duc de Brabant in the streets of Brussels, 
announcing their loyalty to him and expres
sing the sincere wishes of the people to sup
port his throne. It was greatly feared before 
the old King’s death that the event whenever 
it occurred would throw the whole of Belgium 
into confusion on account of the state of par
ties in that little kingdom ; but if anything 
this event has consolidated the monarchy 
more securely then ever, and political feeling 
has been sunk in the general mourning and 
sincere sorrow which is manifested. The 
Emperor of the French has telegraphed also 
to Leopold II, intimating that he may expect 
the help and countenance of France, and ad
vising to follow in the steps of his father; 
The -funeral takes place to-day at which the 
Prince of Wales, the Crown Prince of Prus
sia, Prince Louis of Heeae, Prince Joinville, 
and a host of other celebrities will be pres
ent.

transfers

Queens Saloon,—Piacentelli 
granted. ’

K,°«'
. Vlctoria Hotel,—M. Rowland, to G. Richard, 
son, granted.

Pattrick’s Saloon,—Executors of Thomas > 
Pattrick deceased, to J. R. Robertson, granted.

Carrol s House, Yates street—Michael Car 
to Joseph Carey, permission to sell for 
month, granted.

Miner’s Exchange—Assignees of Joe Mor- 
rais to Tom O Connor. Granted.

.The steamer Enterprise arrived Thursday 
from New Westminster with 20 passengers. 
Navigation was open to New Westminster. 
Barnard’s Express from Lytten had got 
down.

to Smith,

From Mr. T. Buie, who travelled with 
Barnard in the Express Sleigh from Lytton 
to Boston Bar, we learn that a few hours after 
arrival at Boston Bar on the 27th, the Hod- 

Bay party bound to Kamloops, under the 
charge of Mr. Thompson, arrived, having
been three days from Yale, and obliged to j Burnside-RowfornTTr Victoria 
make their own path through the snow. No /Granted. 11
communication had taken place between the G -^adeJson for house on Burnside Road; ’> I 
two points for eight days previously. They ran*e 
had had a very bard time of it owing to the 
severity of the weather.

“swbr msmmmte5^U£5!6.SSS& t, :
year. Had it not been for the rains the river writing to the British Columbian “ in one o'f 
would not have been open for several weeks, the brilliant communications of the Colo- 

There were no late arrivals from up above, nist’s itinerant correspondent, that that saT 
Captain Irving intends starting for Yale on «®nt authority is dissatisfied at the action of
SlTh«dH«,,i0nn n- r • wr‘ C°Vn ne«layiD8 ovet daims before 1stIbe Harrison River was frozen more in- November. Now, in the opinion of all
tensely than was ever known before. The «'hie miners here the Commissioner wm 
rapids were evenlrozen solid. qniteright : indeed many think that clai^î

Mr. Fanjas, who has a place twelve miles «honid net be laid over at all except for 
past the head of Shnswap Lake on the route «peoial cause, and it is well known that 
to Columbia River, had engaged twenty In- hitherto many claims have stopped work bv 
dians at Ly tton to go up and pack goods in the end of September that could have worked 
from his place to Columbia River aod Big profitably at least one or two months loo»ar
B«nd. _____if not all winter.’* K '

A trader from Yale who went up to the Does “ Mountaineer” candidly expect la 
Bonaparte to bay barley had had his nose serve Judge Cox by patting him on thebaok 
and cneeks badly frost-bitten. Several others in such a manner ? God save ns from each 

n ?, s?„*n8ered ,rom ‘h® effect of the frost, friends ; as Lafontaine says, “ it is better to 
Bill Moore and hie party passed through have to deal with a generous foe than with » 

Lytton on the 15th to build a boat on Kam- foolish friend.” Though I do not want to eav 
’cops t0 carry some forty tons over the lakes. Anything disparagingly about Judge Cox I 

Mr. McKay, who waa met near Yale, did, do not believe any more in bis infallibility than 
not anticipate that the steamer would be m that of any other man, errare humanum
toady before the 1st May. est. I think I shall better serve Judge Cox’s

(From the British Columbian.) spe?kinK the tr”tb in plain terms

Williams Creek, direct, and which reached seems disposed to do. Thé (Sold Commis.
Ifth : r ln-!" We have been faTored *ioner may have served the purposes of s”me
with the following items: merchants in Cariboo, but he has inenned

A charter, on favorable terms, has been the discontent of many hardy miners wha 
granted by the Gold Commissioner to a num- on their way down gav/vent to their feelings 
her of the principal mining companies to in most unreserved terms, as I stated in ^ 
construct a bed rock drain, commencing at previous communication, 
the head of the old bed rock drain and ex- Acting as your correspondent, I thought 
tending to the mouth ol the canyon. This it was within my province to make mvself 
work will drain all the principal claims on the interpreter of other people’s <-riefs 
the creek and enable a vast extent of new though breathing friendly feelings toward»' 
ground to be worked which baa hitherto been Judge Cox. A correspondent in L hnmhin unavailable. The drain will be completed opinion, shonlt be a Pmi»or ’ refl^ting tto 
by the 1st July. Adair & Co. have com- opinions of other people as well as hifown 
menced cleanog out the old drain to facili- The individual who has not moral course 
tate the work on the new one, and a large enough to do so, for fear of incurring dis- 
nuraber of men are getting out timbers for pleasure, ought never to wield a pen ”

William, cm*
on the let met. by order of the Commis- in bis letter nothing bat empty words—mere 
wooer, showmg the population to be 720. assumptions. Does he tell us how mnnr 
The whole population of Cariboo East is companies are at work washing out gold* 
i°46 parsons. how many men, out of a population of lMt

The JUturus, Ffoyd, High-low-Jack, Pion- who reside in Cariboo Easfaccording to his 
eer, Taffvale, Jenkins, and Emory Compa- own statement, find steady, remunerative am. 
mes, on Stout a Gulch, are at work, and their ployment ? Are there one-half or one-anan
‘X'TÆÏÏ.’l™; . "•
Co°mer’-ll’k-ma 0lWk w F°“” Campbel1 ibo° propeetiiig’hard?”ai’ t™teLioftth.

À romp,./."reX.top’i Uan.l into lb. gtatiSg! OMIrotf™ :

.b^tir'LSSSi'SSS! SrÆt’SçitBLÆ
Andrew Swain. a large scale la ont of the qoestion during

hCh 8truck 84 to the h® winler. 0W'D8 «» the freezing of the wain 
pan and are in high glee. and ground. Two weeks previous to the

New life has been infused into the Wil- laying over of claims all comnanip» »tn„,..1
mM8MreeWimdr0CMM|IUm?'- Tbh oldfore; workicg °n Cunningham Creto, and sueh, 
man, Mr. William Millar, is in charge, and most unfortunately, was the case with most 
has about 25 men employed and is driving of those mining on the other creeks 
on the work at a very satisfactory rate. “ Mountaineer” goes on to say, “ the own.

The quart* ledge on Bald Mountain is ers however having made some money fo 
creating considerable interest, and ground in the summer were too anxious to spend it on 
the vicinity is being eagerly taken up. It the pleasures of Victoria to risk the discern, 
is reported that the Government has offered a forts of a Cariboo winter, and too often came
mT!nmp rh‘ erCtl0ü 01 K.he firal qnartz î,ack in tbe Spring dead-broke.” From the 
mill in Cariboo. Considerable prospecting latter part ol this sentence we would be led 
is being done on outside creeks, in some in- to infer that “ Mountaineer” is a verv kind 
stances not without encouraging resolta. A hearted individual were it not in manifest 
general feeling of confidence in next season’s contradiction with the former, in which he. 
operations pervades the mining population, gives vent to bis spite because “ we spend,

The community have enjoyed an entire onJ., m°Dey 00 the pleasures of Victoria,1' 
immunity from sickness ; but the same can- , BkhSt P001: fellow, risks the discomforts 
not be said of “ accident and sudden death ”• »! a Cariboo winter. How we do pity bio !‘
A man named James Hamilton dropped v*ow *e‘ me ask “ Mouotaioteer” in earnest, 
dead on tbe 30th ult., while working at his j068 n0‘ * miner bear on his forehead the 
claim. He waa highly esteemed, and his re- 8.ta^p ol a freeman, and if so, has he not a, 
mains were followed to the “ cold, cold rl,8bt t0 «pend his money where and how he 
grave” by several hiihdred people. Samnel p e*8» f " lr minera return back dead-broke, 
Grace, of Lowhee, who cut his foot very se- are , 6 m98t Par* °f those who risk the-die- 
verely several weeks ago, and whose? life was com*orl8 °‘ a Cariboo winter: better off. The 
at one time despaired of, ia recovering. The ?reate8t number are invnlved in debt work* 
conduct of tbe miners on tbe ereek is spoken eummef to pay them off.
of as very exemplary in extending to tbe 1.be tnnnreat part of “ Mouotaibeêt’e" 
sufferer all the aid and comfort in their pewer. t*UIX0tlc ÇP'Stle is its conclusion where, in 
Dr*. Bell and Brown were in attendance. a? nnB°arded moment, he shows where the 

The weather on Williams Creek was ex- P1?0*» him. “ Of course,” says he, 
ceediogly fine. The merenry, between the lbl, 11 ,verJ wrong that there
1st and 9th January did not fall more than 8”ould be any alteration in so delectable a.
8° below zero, and on the 5th at noon it rose 8la!e of aflaire and feel indigoaot at a thou»- 
to 41°. and men presuming to stop in Cariboo, thus

The markets are abundantly supplied, and ®b®alln8 .,h®m out of legitimate perqyiaitaaJ’ 
prices for staples are low. ™ m® mf°rm “ Monataineer” that miners

The roads are in excellent condition, and eniovtthemea«ltlll0«enetil Viet0r>D9’ bu‘ to 
sleighing good, with the exception of a per- tod * Nothing m-evenU?Hpalgn of h?^ 
tion of Lake La Hache On the lTth^the if11" J>01tn'D6 prevents him from cemitig
mercury fell 30» below zero, and in the chwitv e^ngh^'iih Bame- but let him have 
Green Timber 40°, and on the foiiowing day it the nn^r ‘h ®th®r8,for. 80 d°mg, apd 
it was frozen. Nearly three foe? of snow 1' t »T, ‘° be looked TOOn
had fallen in the canons, bat was giving hi» ke writer seems to ity.nuate in
way under the infloenoe of the^reZt h^im hav fo “STthil fo0^ ^ ht
rams. Mr. Thompson, foreman of the party whether he mav to itun v"’ U° matter 
going to Lake Shuswap to buil4 the steamer. Cariboo mere tom win 8J'otoriaa. 
waa carried by a snow-slide over a bank 30 ™8!ebabt; Will Monntaineet’*
feet high, and precipitated clos'd to the edge 
of the river. He escaped without injury.

Two men were reported lying at Kamloops the stage, and so 
with frozen feet. Mr. Gompertz waa ex- now-a 
pected at Hope in a few days. ( His recovery St. Thomas.
LCO«peeofod fomSte m°Hn Ha,r In ,ba bb> ‘hut mv request will 
was expected to a,rife at Hope in a few plied with (wish « Moum.inee’ g

The navigation ii open through to Tale.

«7» ,FKNIANISM.
In Ireland this “ oraze” is pretty well 

stamped ont. Every promoter of rebellion 
who has been brought to trial, after the moat 
searching examination and fair treatment* 
has been punished with twenty and ten 
years of penal servitude. Only in one in
stance has the sentence been for life, against 
O’Donovaa Rossa, who bad previously' been 
imprisoned for sedition io 1859. The'” chief 
centre ” Stephens, w,ho broke prison,' got 
clean tiway, and h<fo dot Sinoé been heard of. 
Tbe report of the spread of this modem “ tem
pest in a tea-ppt ” in Canada turns out to 
have been exaggerated, the information 
having been supplied by agents of the mal
contents.

THE AMERICAN PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
has been well received here, the prevalent 
opinion being that whilst “ the right man is 
m the right place” President Johnson 
could hardly have said less, and might have 
said much more. Of course his observa
tions are picked to pieces, especially with 
reference to what he says about England 
having admitted the existence of belligerent 
rights, but the feeling engendered by the 
document ia one of satisfaction, affording 
assurance that peaceable relations between 
the two countries will not be broken.

NEW ZEALAND.
The affairs of New Zealand are aa critical 

if not more so than ever, as there are no 
signs of the termination of the war. The 
Governor’s peace proclamation was only 
laughed at, and the first messenger who took 
copies out to the insurgent natives was mur
dered. Mr. Broughton, an interpreter, baa 
also been murdered. The native chiefs have 
bad a warlike meeting at which they ex
pressed their determination to retake the 
Waikato territory.
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Saanich—Peterborough Hall. Application 
one month!*86 ^ PostP°*ed>
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THE QUEEN.

“ Another funeral !” That is the saying 
amongst the officials and servants of the 
Court, whenever the Queen visits the mauso
leum at Frogmore where the remains of the 
Prince Consort rests. On Thursday the 14th 
being the fourth anniversary of his death, 
there was the usual visitation and a solemn 
service performed within this building, at 
which Her Majesty and the Royal family at
tended. On her return to the Castle she at 
once shut herself up in the closest retirement 
for the rest of the day, having given orders 
that the tomb should be left open for public 
inspection, of which hundreds availed them
selves much more out of curiosity than ol 
sorrow. With respect to the absurd direc
tions for Her Majesty opening Parliament 
in person, that the Royal robes shall be 
placed over the Chair of State and the 
Chancellor read the Speech, a good skit 
has been passed to this effect, “ that 
Peers and Peeresses be requested to attend 
in morning costume, the former to carry 
their robes Upon their left arm, whilst the 
Chancellor’s wig is to be carried on the 
Sword of State or deposited on the Woolsack, 
as may be determined before the opening 
day. Everybody is in fits of laughter at the 
absurdity of a chair being made the recipient 
of the regal costume, and not a few openly 
avow that,.if Her Majesty desired to bring 
monarchy into contempt she could not more 
effectually do so than by giving way to such 
cranky feelings. In the meanwhile tbe cold
ness between mother aod son grows, as may 
be remarked by the absence of the Princess 
whoUy from tbe ceremony of Thursday, and 
the Prince going down to Windsor and to 
his lather’a tomb after the ceremony at which 
the rest of the family were present. The 
proposed marriage between tbe Princess 
Helena and the Duke of Augustenbnrgh, which 
ia to come off in June through the instru
mentality of the Prussian Court, is detested 
at Marlborough House, and there are not a 
few who are doing their “ little best” to fan 
the flame It is very sad, bnt a greater in- 
salt to Denmark could not have been offered, 
jind no wonder the Princess of Wales should 
feel annoyed.

Parliament will be opened February 4th. 
The political prospects are much discussed. 
That the Government will attempt a Reform 
Bill is certain, and it is as certain that they 
will be beaten. It is then thought that 
Earl Clarendon will patch up a combination 
ministry to tide over the session and last till 
1867. Then the political pack of cards will 
be again shuffled, but who will turn up 
ministers no one can speculate upon. Id the 
meanwhile the Estimate Boards have com
menced their labors and the estimates for the 
prmeBt year are now being prepared. The 
wildest rumors are afloat as to the savings 
thAaew government mean to present to 
Parliament: Only to-day I have been told
that in the Navy alone it will be four millions. 
Without tailing .npon any one to believe this,
J can nevertheless say with certainty the re
daction will be something considerable—tbe 
officials at present do not know the exact 
amount. The Government too, within the 
k*1 ?r three days, have sent round a 
C,jf?JSr ln ?ne of the largest departments, 
calling on those of the officials who may 
wish to retire on certain specified terms to 

torfy their intention at once. This cer
tainly looks as if some large scheme of econ
omy is intended.

N
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A TRIP UP NORTE
diary of the otter.

We left Victoria, January 4th, at four 
o’clock, p.m., on the H.B.C. steamer Otter 
anchored in Plumper Pass at 12 ; started at 
8 o’clock next morning for the capital of 
British Columbia, the ship’s beat going 
ahead throwing the line and feeling nur way 
moving at a snail’s pace and threading 
passage through the labyrinth of intricacies 
which bo zealously gnard the approach to 
Fraser river, we reached New Westminster. 
Never was the unspeakable folly of compelling 
vessels to make this tedious and tortuous 
journey more apparent. Here waa the time 
of thirty men, having no other business 
here, consumption of fuel, interest on capital 
invested in ship and cargo, involving hun
dreds of dollars, wasted—serving no purpose 
except to exhibit tbe indifference of the Brit
ish Columbia anthorities to the development 
of their own resources and the suicidal policy 
of separate Governments.

Passing over the usual monotonous details 
of the diary, with its enumeration of head 
winds, high seas, sea sickness, etc., we left 
New Westminster at 2 o’clock and arrived 
at Nanaimo at 11 p m., to take in coal ; 
business here, though limited, seemed to be 
healthy.

Left Nanaimo at 2 o’clock on the 6th, and 
arrived at Fort Rupert at 3 o’clock on 7th, 
where we were kindly received by Mr. Comp
ton, H.B.C. Agent, who is a fine fellow, good 
talker and quite hospitable ; spent a pleasant 
evening ; the Rev. Mr. Gribbell, Mr. Trounce 
and myself visited the Indian ranches and 
viewed tbe destruction caused by H.M.S. 
Clio a few days before ; a portion of their 
houses had been burned down, shells had 
perforated many that were left standing, ex
hibiting apertures as large as a dinner plate, 
where the missiles of death had passed through. 
They told piteous tales of losses of food, oil, 
blankets, and some seventy canoes ; the re
fusal to give up two of their number charged 
with murdering a slave was the cause of the 
attack, but the innocent suffered far 
than tbe guilty.

Left Fort Rupert at 12 a.m. on the 8th ; 
passed Galiano Island, through Galeto Chan
nel, leaving Cape Scott (tbe most northerly 
point of Vancouver island) to onr left, into 
Queen Charlotte Sound ; after several days 
detention from ’stress of weather having to 
anchor in Cumehewah and adjacent inlets on 
the ooast of Queen Charlotte Island we made 
Skidegate Straits and anchored in Cowlitz 
Harbor, the site of the Queen Charlotte Coal 
Company’s works at 3 o’clock p.m. on the 
13th. We found a spacious harbor well shel
tered, with good depth of water, comfortable 
and commodious buildings erected, and the 
enterprise progressing finely ; alter remaining 
six days to enable the directors to transact 
their business and to ship coal, See, we 
weighed anchor at 3 o’clock on the 19th, des
tined for Fort Simpson ; on Saturday, the 
20th, made Steven’s island, the weather 
piercing cold, onr ship resembling a floating 
toeburg. While waiting for the seas to sub- 
side we espied four Indians, who upon coming 
along side proved to be Mr. Duncan’s pro
teges belonging to Metlsbkahtla, who were 
on a hunting expedition, and had thirteen 
deer and some ducks ; took them aboard : 
started on the 22d and made the Chimsean 
Peninsula ; stopped off Metlehkatla, where 
the Rev. Mr. Gribell and Captain MoNeal 
disembarked ; stood on our way and reached 
Fort Simpson at 4 p.m. Mr. Moflatt, the 
Company’s agent at this point is relieved by 
Mr. Madsoo, who oame up with us; the 
fort buildings exhibit a good state of pre
servation, itid the interior is quite neat 
and pleasant ; there is quite a large oàmp 
here, and' the houses of the Indians seem 
better built than others that we have seen, 
occasionally by revelling in the luxury of a

\
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ARRIVAL OF THE OTTER
The steamer Otter, Capt* Swanson, arrived 

on Thursday from her trip to Queen Char
lotte Island and stations on the Northwest 
Coast ot British Colombia, having been 
absent 28 days. On board were Dr. Tolmie, 
M.L.A. of the H. B. Co-, Messrs. Trounce 
aod Gibbs, Directors of the Queen Charlotte 
Coal Co., Mr. Robinson, Overseer, Capt. 
Loudon and others. The tenor of the news 
brought by these gentlemen from the mine 
is very satisfactory. The Otter has on board 
some 20 tons anthracite coal. Operations 
were being pushed forward with vigor and 
the prospects were considered highly grati
fying. The workmen were ail in good health 
and spirits. Tbe weather had been rough 
and unfavorable for the prosecution of work. 
The report of tbe visiting directors to the 
Board will no doubt be made immediately, 
and will be looked forward to with consider
able interest. We present our readers else
where with an interesting diary of the voy
age, kindly supplied by a gentleman who 
accompanied the expedition.

si

THE CATTLE PLAGUE.
So far from diminishing, I regret deeply to 

béyc to tell you that this fearful disease is 
spreading right and left. Very few districts 
arq now free from it, and the destruction of 
the animals, both by the visitation and indis
criminate slaughter, is terrible. Notwith
standing the number of Orders in Council, 
the instructions of the Royal Agricultural 
Society of England, and the advice given by 
various other agricultural and scientific bodies, 
stockowners do not even now appear to com- 

fc, prebend the magnitude and imminence of tbe 
fj danger. ■ None of the various measurer hith- 
* OTt0 proposed and adopted1 have proved ade

quate toarrest, or even materially to check 
the rapip spread of the disorder. From the 
returns issued by tbe Veterinary Dep 
of thè Privy Council Office for the 

\ ending December 2, it appears that the total 
r umber of new caaei reported waa 3828,
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~tage, and so many wolves roam about 
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63b WtmTtâm Colorât. administration filled ior twenty or thirty 
thousand dollars a year, let us rote the propo
sition “ dirty demeeraoy,” and tike suions of 
tree nobility as we are, go in for $300,000. 
This at least wHl show that we are alive to 
dignity, although perchance it may add t.o 
the work of the bankruptcy court. Let us 

: be certain to talk glibly about the “ style ” 
lb which the officers of the Government 
should live; if for nothing else than to 
show our appreciation of the ape-like 
quality of imitation, 
everything in the shape of, usefulness or 
economy. If one clerk is wanted let us em
ploy two, and if work is to be done let us 
avoid contracts and give it out to private 
friends. In this manner we shall show our 
detestation of that vulgar science called politi
cal economy—of being, in fact, above the 
suspicion of having the Government of the 
country carried on at the lowest possible 

:Post. Fire companies, the Ckroniele main
tains, buy engines for show not for use— 
they take pride in the gilding and the paint, 
not- in the power or capacity of the machine ; 
let us do the same. Let us emulate the 
Pharisee of old and concentrate all our atten
tion on the outside—let us adopt this system 
and we shall satisfy our morning contem
porary, its half dozen scribblers, and its 
thirteen supporters. We shall, of course, in
sult the intelligence of the whole community, 
but what of that—“ the people don’t under
stand the question.”

•âmem|iii<mt to the Çphatitittîptt, wfticjf 
was similarly referred. The amendment 
provides that the basis of representation 
and taxation shall be the whole' number 
of citizens of the United States, but 
where colored people are denied thé right 
of suffrage, such race shall be exempted 
from the basis.
/ Brownell, of of Pennsylvania, offered a 
resolution setting forth that ae the white 
men in the District of Columbia have 
decided that the blacks shall not vote, the 
Committee for the District of Colombia 
inquire lato the expediency of ordering
an election at whfch the blacks shall $1C,°0al •?’ gtn at
decide whether the. whites shall vote. Pure Spirits-Sales 12} pipes of Eastern°“t 
Laid On the table. $2. There have been transactions in Cal-

Kasson, of Iowa, from the special Com- ifornia at $2 20. Flour—the market firm with 
mittee, made a statement refating the tt brisk demftnd for export, sales included 
•barge ,f«h. N„ York iW that Mr.
Lincoln had been guilty of larceny of eluded in the sales ; 500 bbls extra, Clinton 
furniture, &., from the White House Mills at 6 75 ^ bbl. Wheat—market excited 
He »aid the Committee had examined 
over a dozen witnesses and found no 
ground for thé charge. Only one article 
was missing, and that was given to Mrs.
Lincoln by the Secretary of the Interior, 
and Commissioner of Public buildings.

It is stated that Gen. Grant is at 
work on the detail of a new military bill, 
to be incorporated with the best features 
of Senator Wilson’s bill, or supercede it 
altogether.

It is stated on good authority that the 
Senate Committee on contested elections 
has prepared a report adverse to Senator 
Stockton of New Jersey.

Washington, Jan. 15.—Senator Chan
dler offered a preamble and resolution 
declaring as follows : The British Gov
ernment having refused indemnity for 
damage American commerce by her sub
jects, therefore

Resolved, That the President be reques
ted to withdraw onr Minister from the 
Court of St. James and declare national 
non-interconrse between the two nations.

Mr. Dixon objected to the resolution.
It was laid over under the rules.

Mr. Howard offered a resolution, calling 
for the trial of Jeff. Davis and Clay by 
military commission or court-martial.
Resolution objected to and lies over.

Revenue Taxes-
New Yoke, Jan. 13.—The Herald’s 

Washiogton despatch says that no reduc
tion on retenue tax on tobacco, whisky, 
cotton or petroleum is contemplated, but 
the tax is likely to be increased. The 
warehouses of Antonio Marcus, at Mata- 
moras, was burned. 58 lives were lost 
and several persons were severely injured.

The Liberal Government of Mexico.
Washington, Jan. 14,—Official intel

ligence from the city of Chihuahua, Dec.
10, has been received.

Juarez, instead of being at San Antonio 
Texos, as reported, was sojourning quietly 
at Chihuahua. He writes to a friend as 
follows ;—The commanders have all ex
pressed their approval of the extension of 
my term, and I have reason to believe 
that the same will happen in other States 
of the Republic.

The French had sent another expedition 
to Chihuahua, and should this be in great 
force the Mexican Government will again 
abandon that city for sdine other conven
ient point in the republic.

Louis Napoleon and the United States-
New York, Jan, 15 —The Tribune's 

Washington special states that a private 
letter from a trustworthy source received 
from Paris, states that the Legislature of 
the French Empire is to assemble about 
the 18th inst. The Emperor in his open
ing address will express the most amicable 
and pacific sentiments towards the United 
States, and unless in the meanwhile the 
relations of the two countries become 
hostile by measures on questions of honor 
he will promise the evacuation of Mexico 
as promptly as practicable.

California News.
San Francisco, Jan. 16.—The steamer 

America took a large number of pas
sengers.

The overland line was not in working 
order until this evening.

Gold and exchange dispatches from 
New York came over the wires as follows:
January 9th, gold 137 and 139$ ; ex
change, 108f and 109 ; Jan. 10th, 189 
and 189$, exchange, 108$ and 109 ; Jan,
12th, 138 and 138$ ; exchange 108$ ;
Jan. 13th, 137$ and 139; exchange 108$.
Several dispatches speak of a good deal 
of activity, and the closing price on the 
13th is given as 139. Legal tenders here 
do not seem to respond. At the Board 
this morning, 71$ was offered with no 
selling price named.

D. W. Cheeseman, U. S. Treasurer, 
has returned from the East, bringing 
with him the bonds lost by the overland 
mail, and the steamship Golden Rule.
The owners can bavé them by calling at 
his office.

Last night, the Market street railroad 
cars ran over and crushed the foot of a 
man named Dean, who was lying on the 
side of the track. No blame is attached 
to the persons in charge of the train.

The opposition steamship Moses Taylor 
arrived this morning.

A desperate attempt to escape from 
the State Prison was made recently by 
the convicts. They seized the Captain 
of the Guard and attempted to use him 
as a shield in the same manner as was 
once done with Lieutenant George 
Chellis, bat a trttiiÿ cétiviet ïuéftéd tq

i if ui 'fL
■ thé Captain's assistance and the plan was 
( frustrated. Three of them afterwards 

dog through tjbe walls and escaped. !9’; ( 
The barque Oregon, which arrived 

from New Castle on Saturday, brings 
advices via Honolulu, of the discovery of 
a rich guano bed along the Mexican 
coast.

A Peruvian naval captain came up on 
the last steamer commissioned to purchase 
and fit ont a privateer to prey upon 
Spanish commerce.

keepsié, N.Ÿ., on 
no rupture would take place between the 
President and Congress... . _ , ™

A fire occurred at Talladega, Ala., involve 
ing a loss of 175,000.

Four car loddsfdf cotton were burned in 
Texas on the Central railroad, en route for 
Houston. Loss <1300,000. mât»

The Third Michigan Cavalry was disarmed 
at San Antonio for mutiny.

A national bank has been organised at 
Galveston:

ii|
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RATIONALE 6F THE PARA
SITES.

“Jîo reformation ” says a celebrated 
writer, “ is so hazardous as that of retrench* 
meut ; it forces the corrupt to give a practi
cal, {assent to a system which they outwardly 
extol, but inwardly execrate.” Never was 
there a more correct aphorism, and never 
was there a better illustration of the senti- 
mentithan the feeling which is evinced by 
the enemies of thé public good at présent on 
Vancouver Island. The ghdnls who fatten 
on decay, the creatures who have been 
hoqftdiag on the country to its death, have 
been brought to bay, and in the terror ot the 
moment have been forced to take the 
country’s shibboleth, and cry “ retrenchment." 
They are in favor of retrenchment—indeed 
they are—they are qùiet, unoflendi ng people ; 
they never wished the country to he:, over
burdened, to retain a large staff of officiale : 
Getting a little bolder as the exoitemëùt' de
creases—just as the pallid wretch who has 
escaped from the dock becomes more oonfi-, 
dent When he breathes the outer atmosphere—^ 
they assert that they desired the expenses to 
be ent down, but that the task should' have 
been performed by gentler hands. It was 
necessary that the number of officials should 
have been reduced, but then why Wag the 
private secretary interfered with. The 
assessor was a costly office, but it was wrong 
to cdmalgamate it and diminish expense. 
ThèthWére too many clerks, but they should’nt 
baye been reduced. The salaries were too 
high, but it was very mean to ourtail them. 
Retrenchment, in fact, was absolutely neces
sary, hut theti it Should not have interfered 
with the dignity of Government and the in
terests of the officials. \

Such is the language of those parasites who 
hang around the garments of officialism, and 
such are the drivellings of that political 
refuse which finds an apt vent for its impo
tent spleen in the columns of our morning 
contemporary. Outwardly extolling the ac
tion they inwardly execrate^ they present a 
spectacle as humiliating as it is ridiculous. 
In the Legislative Assembly they are a 
anility ; in the public meeting they are afraid 
even to hold up their hands. Skulking in 
corners and hissing in quartets ; fabricating 
expressions that were never uttered, senti
ments that were never penned, and actions 
that were never performed, they appear the 

’incarnation of spiteful imbecility. At one 
moment they complain of a majority ruling 
in the Legislature, at another they are indig- 
ne^t'because some' one is called upon to 
speak at a public meeting. Unable to make 
tHfa first effort to promote the welfare of the 
country themselves they stand yelping, like 
so.many small dogs in the manger, at every 
one, who attempts to enter the gate of pro
gress. They are as profound in their reason
ing as they are sincere in their protestations* 
They do not think there is any use for public 
meetings. If the Assembly, they say, has a 
constitutional right to do a certain thing, 
why, ask a public meeting to endorse it, and 
if it has not a right, why ask the public to 
say it has. This is the very quintessence of 
Wbateley. If a: thing is constitutionally 
right it need not be sustained. It is consti
tutionally right in England to extend the 
franchise, ergo, there should be no public 
meetings to sustain the Reform party in the 
Honse of Commons. This is the logic of one 
of the Chronicle politicasters, sagely endorsed 
bythe Chronicle itself. The public must not 
ratify any action of the House of Assembly 
for fear the action may be wrong, or because 
the action may be right. Again, no person 
must speak at a public meeting, because he 
may have an interest in getting the public 
të'think as he does. The fact that meetings 
are open to all—that if a fallacy is delivered, 
any one who chooses may refute it—and that 
the public themselves are left to be. the final 
judge—goes for nothing ; for when a senti- 
lüébt or resolution meets with the unanimous 
sapetion of the public, it is always done by 
Mine wire-pulling—in other words, accord
ing to these authorities, the people never 
ktiow what they ate doing.

Again, if any one asserts that Governments 
aye not sacred things, that they should come 
like every other institution under the laws 
of political economy, these profound nonen
tities declare that it is rank blasphemy. 
The Crown has no figurative meaning with 
them—it is really the thing ot jewels—the 
u bauble.” In their sagacious eyes the 
whole fabric of the British Constitution 
would tumble to pieces the very moment a 
Governor opened a Legislature without bis 
iword and cocked hat. Give them the wig' 
and gown no matter if sawdust make up the 
inyide. They rejoice that it has only taken 
$1,000,000 to keep five or six thousand 
yedple in order daring the last year in 
British Columbia, and draw comparisons 

- between the offences committed by a popu
lation of two thousand miners and those com-, 
■titled by twenty or thirty times the number, 
qpheir ideas, if indeed we can dignify their 
mental emanations by such a term, may be 
briefly summed up thus : Governments are: 

vikings created for the especial benefit of those 
In •power. If we can get law and order 
earnecrout, and all the duties of an efficient

LOCAL INTELLIGENT

Tuesday, 
The Fracas in the Queen 

William Goldsworthy appeared c

rij

cutting and wounding a man wh< 
yet been found to give evidence. 1 
defended the aocased. A witneei 
present at the time deposed that t 
disturbance, and a man entered 
was seated saying that he bad b< 
Binod was flowing from a wont 
temple and an incision in his side 
peered to have been made with a kt 
barkeeper, Mr. Smith, said he 
tending .to a number of customers at 
and saw the accused with bis left 
lifted as if ie the act of striking, b 
not see whom he struck. It was n 
blow as Joe. Eden would give, hi 
downward stroke. Saw blood or 
face,-and, hearing that he had bei 
proceeded to fetch the nearest do< 
Walker was not to be found, but D 
suad Powell were both brought, and i 
arrived the wap’s face had been wi 
he had been removed by his friend 
ard Goldsworthy, who was also t 
taken charge of by his friends, 
think he .could name any of the ft

Let us eschew CALIFORNIA NEWS.Markets.
San Francisco, Jan. 17-LMaouel Gail- 

lean, Agent of the Mexican Empire in this 
city, publishes to-day a decree of the Impe
rial Government of Mexico, issued at the 
City of Mexico. November 14th, 1865, annul* 
ing all alienations of public lands and all 
contracts made by the Government of Joarea 
since its departure from the capital, thereby 
intending to render null and void any trans
fer or mortgage of public lands given by 
Juarez for the purpose of obtaining loans for 
the benefit of the Republican cause.

San Francisco, Jan. 19—It is enrently 
reported and in snob a manner as to give 
strong plausibility to the story, that youne 
Macy, the defaulting mint clerk, left here on i 
the opposition steamer Moses Taylor on the 
15th of December, under the name of Jae 
Murry.

Captain Nelson of the schooner Ella 
F rancis was knocked overboard by the boom 
of his vessel and drowned daring the last 
trip from Point Reyes to this city.

Judge Pratt to-day granted to Wm. Y. 
Johnson a divorce from hie wife Amy John, 
son.

and high, prices irregular ; sales 5000 sacks 
chiefly at 2 12$ @ 2 17, with rumored sales at 
2 20 100 lbs. Barley—sales 1200 sacks, 
common feed at 1 06 @ 1 00; good 1 07$. 
500 sacks choice brewing at 2 12$ and 1000 
do across the Bay, equal to 1 10 7$ 100 lbs. 
Beans—there is a speculative movement in 
progress; sales 3000 sacks chiefly red and 
pint at $3 hundred lbs. Oats have again 
advanced in rates of $1 80 @ 2 00 ^ 100lbs. 
Hay ranges from $13 to $17 ton, but the 
market is quiet.

»

Congressional—Senate.
Washington, January 15— Senator Wil

son’s bill to provide for the appearance of 
every offioer in the United States army be
fore a complete board of examination, was 
referred to the military committee. Wilson’s 
bill recently offered by him for fixing the 
strength and providing for the organization 
of the army on a peace basis, was on motion 
recommended to the military committee.

Mr. Wade presented a memorial unani
mously signed in favor of a protective tariff, 
which was referred to the finance committee.

Mr, Sumner presented a petition of the 
Methodist Churches of Missouri, in favor of 
universal suffrage ; referred to the special 
committee on reconstruction.

Mr. Sherman offered the following, and ex
plained that the person named in the resolu
tion had been appointed on the recommend
ation of a member of the House in Kentucky 
in preference to the son of General J. J. 
Dickson, a Federal offioer killled in the late 
war :

Resolved, That James J. Wheeler, of Ken 
lucky, now a cadet in the Naval Academy, 
and formerly in the naval service of the so- 
called Confederacy, be dismissed from the 
Academy, and that no person shall be ap
pointed as a cadet in the Naval or Military 
Academy who has served in the rebel service.

tnrbance took place. Sergeant Will 
fdt a remand, that he might en< 
bring forward other testimony. M: 
applied for a discharge, as there w 
tulle of evidence so far against the 
It was not shown that fad had even 
Wow, and it was unfair to keep him 
MlC Pemberton said it was a most d 
affair, and the interests of soeiéty 
that it should not be hushed up. I 
more suspicious when the injnret 
were kept out of the way. He 
upon the police the necessity of hi 
the parties implicated, and said th 
could not expect him. to protect 
they would not come forward to a 
ends of justice. He should, then 
mand the accused for three days. M 
applied for bail which was refused.

Judgment was rendered this morning in 
the Twelfth District Court for $2,241 50 
in favor of the California Building and 
Loan Society and against Calvin E. Wood
bury _ et als for a foreclosure and sale of 
certain mortgaged premises to satisfy lad*, 
ment. J 6

The steamer Colorado took $925,260 treas
ure and about the usual number of passen
gers. r

TELEGRAPHIC.
[Despatches to the Oregonian.]

European News-
The Bombay, from Liverpool the 23rd, 
' QneenstowtR^the 24th alt., has ar-and

rived.
The correspondence between Minister 

Earl Clarendon is published,
The prize fight between Chandler and 

Maguire took place at Lakeville yesterday 
The combatants fonght thirty-five rounds, 
when the fight was suspended on account of 
darkness nn il morning. Chandler was on 
hand in the morning, but Maguire failed to 
make his appearance, and the stakes for 
which they fonght —some $2000—were 
awarded to Chandler.

The second annual ball of the San Fran- 
sisco Fire Department at Musio Hall last 
night was a brilliant affair and a decided 
success.

The overland telegraph is not in operation, 
and the legal tender market is heavy. Sales 
at the Board of $30,000 at 70>£@70$.

The mining share market continues dull, 
with a general shaking of prices.

Butter—strictly prime New York State, 
quotable at 39@40o ; good do 37>£. West- 
6i0| 30@35.

Candles are well sustained-
Flour—the market runs steady with a 

moderate demand ; superfine in hf sks per 
bbl 86 50 ; qr sks $6 75 ; extra, hf sks $7 : 
qr sks $7 25. Outside brands sell at 25c off -r 
per bbl.

Wheat—good to prime $2 16@$2 20.
Barley—sales include 175 sks choice brew*- 

ing at$l 12%.

Adams and 
and is volnminous. It includes sugges
tions of Mr. Adams that when the She
nandoah arrived at Liverpool, the British 
Government should have taken some 
action against the crew. Clarendon’s 
reply is, there was nothing to justify any 
action against such of the crew as might 
be British subjects. He says the naval 
officer at Liverpool was fully satisfied 
that the crew were all foreigners.

A Fenian named Barr, convicted at 
Dublin, has been removed to Barlow 
Prison.

Horse Race—The glorious sut 
yesterday induced a large concourse 
sons to wend tbeii way to Beaoo 
witness the match race between ! 
mare Lucy and Trahey’s horse W 
Jake for $250 a side, mile heats. 1 
was ridden by the well known 
Fitzpatrick, weight 135 poands, and 
by Macdonald, 150 poands. Two to 
freely ofiered on the old veteran r 
declined, it being thought that M 
was not in fair running trim- In 
heat the two got away well toget 
hugged each other to the first turn, i 
mare took the lead. Macdonald a 
effort to collar her, but Fitzpatrick 
own, winning, by over a length. Th 
was now reversedV In the second fa 
showed to the Iront Worn the statin 
it all her own way, coming in an easj 
Lucy has proved herself to posai 
speed, and will spake a valuable ad 
onr racing stock. Considering th 
condition of the course the time v 
good, the first heat having been mac 
and the second in 2:8.

The Contested Seat from Pennsylvania*
Washington, January 15—The House 

committee on elections have agreed to report 
in favor of Mr. C. Roffarth, from the Tenth 
District of Pennsylvania.

Foreign Loan Bill.
New Yorr, January 15—The special cor

respondent of the Commercial, under date of 
Washington, January 15th, says : A strong 
pressure from your city has been brought to 
bear against the foreign loan authorized by 
Mr. Morrill’s new bill. Its object will tend 
to increase the financial importance of Lon
don at the expense of New York, and cause 
a depreciation ot gold that will render future 
conversions of loans impracticable.

Taxes in Georgia.
Washington, January 16—Secretary Mc

Culloch commnnicated to Congress a state
ment from the Internal Revenue Assessor of 
Georgia, who says it is difficult to find com
petent men as assistants, who will take the 
test oath unless it is modified in some manner, 
and it will be impossible to collect taxes.
Inauguration of Governor Marah«)i Qf 

Minnesota.
Chicago, January 9—Governor Marshall, 

of Minnesota, was inaugurated yesterday. 
He took decided grounds in favor of requiring 
due guarantee from the late rebel States be
fore consenting to their te-admission to Gon- 

He also spoke strongly in favor of 
universal suffrage.

The London Globe highly eulogises 
Grant’s official report, and says it is a 
very able, clear, and strikingly modest 
document, frankly admitting failures and 
losses.

Cork, Dec. 21.—Charles Underwood 
was found guilty of treason, and has been 
sentenced to ten years' penal servitude.

Further diplomatic correspondence be
tween Adams and the British Foreign 
Secretary, has been published respecting 
the Shenandoah. Under the date of No
vember 21, Adams says that he is 
instructed to state that the proposition of 
Her Majesty’s Government for creating a 
joint commission is respectfully declined. 
December 2lst, Clarendon, writing to 
Adams, says Her Majesty considers that 
no advantage can result from prolonging 
the controversy, the topics of which might 
possibly, if continued, induce acrimony 
between England and. the United States. 
Clarendon, however, declares how strongly 
Her Majesty and the people of England 
desire to be in close friendship with the 
United States. Virtually, this contro
versy leaves the question of American 
claims on England suspended.

The steamer Ibe, from Cork, was 
wrecked near Cork, and about 200 lives 
lost.

PORTLAND ITEMS.
Our Portland exchanges are to the 24th. 

The last mails to Olympia had been lost in a 
creek on the other side of Drew’s, but were 
subsequently recovered though they had not 

From the Oregonian of 
Wednesday last we call the following—.

Columbia River—It is thought that the- 
Colombia river will be open to navigation by 
to-morrow, and unless there should be another 
freeze to-night the Oregon Steam Navigation 
Company will despatch a steamer to the Cas
cades at the usual hoot in the morning.

The Steamer—A private despatch from a 
former citizen of Portland, late of Sacramento, 
states that be would leave on the 24th from 
San Francisco by the steamer Oregon for 
this city. By this we presume the Oregon 
was advertised to sail on or about to-day.

Closed for Repairs—The telegraph office 
in this city was closed yesterday while the 
attachées went north and south of us to re
pair the line.

Personal—Among the passengers leaving 
by the steamer this morning we notice Mr.
C. Aubrey Angelo, the “ Chaos” of the 
Alta, San Francisco. Notwithstanding all 
the faults of onr friend, he has been the means 
ot accomplishing much, in directing the at
tention of people to the rich auriferous regions 
of Idaho, and is now on his way to New York 
where he hopes to be of still more service.

Nearly two feet of snow bad fallen in and 
around Portland and the sleighing bad been 
good. The weather bad become milder nod ü 
much rain had fatten.

. The Sierra Nevada left on the morning of 1 
the 20th for San Francisco with $35,000 in ; 
treasure and some freight.

Heavy Rains.—The quantity of rain whiçli , 
has fallen during this week must be very 
great. Perhaps the heaviest rain with which 
New Westminster has ever been visited fell „ 
during Thursday night. The result w*s ' 
that the tiny streamlets in tfoq two ravines in 
the city assumed the dimensions of mountain 
torrents, while every ditch became a creek, 
and the water breaking ever the banks cars 
ried large quantities of soil away, causing in 
Isevehlt Instances cbeniïdètihle ' tfoÉagéTfa the 
streets. And yet we welcomé’the rain a8 the 
means of Opening communication with the 
interior and throwing the country open to'the 
spring immigration and trade a month or six 
weeks earlier than usual. Everything *i;j 
present betokens an early spring.—Coftmfo 
bian.

The Northern Cod Fisheries—We learn 
that parties from San Francisco are flow 
building two large fine schooners for the fish
ing business, and if these are successful, the 
same parties will continue to build other#, 
The schoopjer built at Steilacoom by Mr* 
Williamson is neqrly, finished, and will sail 
for the Northern fishing ground early iitith» 
spring—Hectic Tribune.

«

come to hand.
Supreme Court.—Lee vs- Reid.— 

an action before a common jury to

to renew a lease. Mr. Wood, instrt 
Mr. Demies, for the plaintiff, and 1 
Creight, instructed by Messrs. Pe 
Green, for the defendant. His H< 
reeled a verdict to be entered for d 
without allowing the case to go t 
from the plaintiffs failure to estât 
identity of the lease.

gross.

OUTLAWS IN ALABAMA.

New Orleans, Jan. 13th—The Mobile 
Register says the steamer Sallie, captured 
by outlaws, was rescued by a detachment of 
the 21st Missouri. After landing about 70 
bales of government cotton the outlaws left. 
The officers of the boat who were in duraoce 
vile during its possession by the guerillas, 
says they expressed a determination to pre
vent any government cotton coming down 
the Alabama river.

THE NEW SENATORS FROM IOWA.

S. J. Kirkwood and Jas. Harlan have been 
elected United States Senators from Iowa, 
Kirkwood for the long term. Colonel Acker
man, and ex-provisional Governor Marvin 
have been else ted United States Senators 
from Florida, over two rebel geeerals. They 
arrived at Savannah on the 6th,,eo route for 
Washington.

The Occidental Emeute.—Wi 
Andrews was brought before the Sti 
Magistrate yesterday charged with 
part in the recent affray at the O 
Saloon. Peter, who had charge of 
stated that the accused was the it 
who flourished Mr. Vinter’s sword a 
interference with bis companions w 
gaged in their rowdy work. He w 
mittedfot trial.

RObBing Hrmroosts—This practi 
coming quite a favorite nocturnal 
ment.
yesterday sent to the chain gang 
months for being detected by Mr. T. 
in the act;of helping himself te som< 
hais in the rear Of à house on Fo 
Charley pleaded that he was drunk 
evidently not incapable.

For San Francisco—The brig B 
left yesterday for the Bay City wit 
wind. Pilot Titcomb, who accorops 
from Nanaimo, says she experience 
weather on the passage down, bat tt 
a very smart vessel and weathered t 
without receiving any damage to i 
although she lost several sails.

The Times has an editorial on Secre
tary McCulloch’s report, which says it is 
singularly able. It thinks there are strong 
reasons to determine Congress against 
extending the existing exemption of Fe
deral bonds from local taxation.

The trial of O’Reardon, late Captain of 
the Fenians, resulted in a verdict of 
acquittal. Perfect tranquijity now reigns 
in Cork. Sir Henry Stork has been for
mally jgazetted as Captain General.

Thé PàffÎÈ( Patne says that France 
En^lànd bavé^pt offered meditation to 
SpaiRijn thg.iPfailpan question, but their 
good oStaeftVrij. which have been accep
ted by Spain., baa

It is confirmed that the French Gov
ernment tifts resolved to withdraw from 
the extraditioh treaty with England. 
The treaty expires in Jane next.

The market remains good with an ad
vancing tendency. At Liverpool bread- 
stuffs were flat with a downward tendency. 
Provisions quiet. At London on Friday, 
Consols were quoted at 87$ to 88$ and 
5-20s 06$ to 66f.

Weekly returns of the Bank of Frnace 
show an increase of bullion amounting to 
over thirteen and a half millions.

A Paris letter says the report of the 
Foreign Minister is expected to be issued 
on the 23rd. It states that the year 
1865 will close with probably a small 
excess over 1864, in consequence of the 
reduction of expenditures. It will also 
show an excess of thirty million of francs 
to be carried to the sinking fund.

I

and

Charley, a Hydah

fcgeneral news
Chicago, Jan. 15—A letter from Governor 

Morton ot Indiana, giving an account of bis 
arrival in England, says :—I have eaten but 
one meal since I went aboard the steamer, 
and that was on the evening that I left. My 
limbs are very weak, much weaker than when 
I started. Serious apprehensions are felt as 
to the effect of this trip upon his health.

A dispatch from Huntsville, Alabama, to 
the Tribune, says that iojhapportion of,nprth 
Alabama, east ot Huntsville, great destitution 
prevails, and that relief to both whites and 
blacks by the State or General Government 
is indispensable; Around Tuscnmbia and 
Florence everything seems to prosper, except 
that there are not enough laborers to work 
one half of the land. The freedmen are all 
at work at good wages. More are wanted. 
White labor is also lolly employed.

Brigadier General Scammon has been 
elected President ot the Ohio Military Aca
demy at Cincinnati.

The steamer May Queen, belonging to this 
port bat laid up at Milwaukee, was burned 
on Saturday night ; loss, $30,000 ; insured 
for $20,000.

One half of the business portion of Doma- 
ginc, Michigan, was destroyed by fire on 
Sunday ]wt ; loss $70,00Q to $80,000. Seven
teen stores were consumed.

V
On Dungeness Spit.—A vessel w 

bn Sunday morning, by those on b< 
Cpuntess of Fife, ashore on Dnngem 
The sea 'was making a clean breach 
and she had evidetitly sustained dams 
is supposed to be the Victor. >

Coal—The schooner Gazelle arri 
terday from Nanaimo with a fall carg 
to Kavanagh & Ç#q.

From Nanaimo.—The schoonei 
Diamond Arrived yesterday with hit 
of odal to R. Brodrick.

Congressional-
Washington, Jan. 15;—In the House, 

Delano of Ohio, presented the credentials 
of the representatives elect from Arkan- 

Referrèd to the Committee on 
reconstruction. ,

Conklin, of New York, introduced an

t <
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TRADE MARK.

FISHING RODS & T ICKLE,
Walking Sticks, Cricketing 

Goods, Croquet, 
Archery, &c.,

FIRST-CLASS ARTICLES ONLY.
MANUFACTURED BY

CHARLES WRIGHT, 
376, STU AND, LONDON,

EXPORT, WHOLESALE if RETAIL,
ESTABLISHED, 1840.

Orders
Trios

7

AMMUNITION.
h

TARGET'
13 Feet Squabs.mm

ti Represents STersge 
•hooting at 600 ye**Bisssss: Witt. 3

BLEY’S »
1BEST

ENFIELD

GARTtlOCEt. i

BLEY’S AMMUNITIOlf;
ol every description lor

Sporting or Military Purposes,
Double Waterproof Central Fire Cape, Felt 

Waddings to prevent the leading of Guns, Wire 
Cartridges for killing Game, Ac., at long dil- . 
tances, Breech Loading Cartridge Cases of 
superior quality for Shot Gens and Rifles, Pin 
Cartridges for “ Lefaucheux ” Revolvers of 7, 9. 
and 12 milimetres.
Jacobs’ Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Cap# 

for Colts’, Deane’s, Tranter’s, Adams’, .. 
and other Revolvers.

bam, cartridges
For Enfield Rifles, also for Westley Richard’s. 
Terry’s, Wilson’s, Mont Storm’s, Green's, and 
other breeeh-loaders.
Bulleta cf uniform weight made by 

from toft Refined Lead.
Mechanically fitting projectiles for Rigby's and

*LET BROTHERS,
Gray’s-Jton-Rd., London, W. 0. 

WholesaleOnly. 1

compression

TUB BBS1 REMEDY 
FOB INDIGESTION. *0. H

CAMOMILE PILLS ;
A RE confidently recommended as a simple but 

Ltl certain remedy for Indigestion. They set aa 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient ; are mild in 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances ; 
and thousands of persons can now bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at Is ’ Xd.,2s.9d.,and lls.eaeh, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
parts of the World.

*** Orders to be made payableby London 
Houses. de23 law i

Agent for Victoria, W, M. SEARBY, Chemist, 
Government street

Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness.:
PEP~SÏNE.

T MOBSON Sc SON,
Wholesale nd Export Druggists, Manufacturers of 
the iar-iamed PEPSINE WIN B, are enabled to 
oSey the purest and surest substitute for the Gastrie 
Jniee. ITS USB IS NOW UNIFBKSAX.)

Sold in bottles 4,8, and 16 ozs., and obtainable of 
all Chemlste and Patent Medicine Vendors.
MOBSON’gPBPSlSB LOZENGE9,POW: 
•EH, PATENT GELATINE, aid all 

GRANULAR PREPARATIONS, She. j;
Manufacture re of Chemical. Pharmaceutical and 

Photographie»! Preparations.

MORSON AND SONr .. 
11* 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Londbfo

(payable In .London), are most

« vt

Pare Drugs, Chemicals, *c.
k & BÜRBUH5ESBUB60ÏXE

EXPORT , 

COLEMAN St. m DRUGGISTS,

LONDON.

Publish monthly a Prices Current ot nearly 3.000 
Drugs, Chemical.PharmaeentioaLsnd Photographie 
Preparation, Patent Medicines, Surgical Instrm 
ments, ao., and every description ol Medical Sun 
dries.

This is the most complete list ever published, and 
wUlbeforwardedevery month, PKEB OP ALL 
CHARGE, upon application.

***■ As the latest fluctuations ol the market are 
alwayi noted, this List Is invaluable to Chemists, 
Druggists,Storekeepers,and Surgeons. Ia27

DAY & MARTIN’S
REAL JAPAN BLACKDMH

97, HHH HOLBOmt, LONDON.

For allordlng nourishment and durability to Ol 
Leather it stands Unrivalled.

Sold by aU First Class Houses In Britiafc 
Colombia and the Colonies,

in Bottles and Tins at 6d., 1*., and Is. 6i. milk

CAUTION*—D k M. take the opportunity of 
cautioning .purchasers against Spumous IMITA
TIONS of their Mauupaotubb and LABELS. 

•.•Orders through Mercantile Houses,mlT

Washing made Easy !

THE FAMILY WASHING
Majyhe speedily aceomplished^to the^ great delight

“ Glycerine Soap Powder.”
A Clergyman’s wife says, “ one half of Soap, at 

least,^ Is ^ saved, t two-thirds of time, and three.

Sold in Penny Packets by all Storekeepers, and 
wholesale by Harper Twelvetr es, Bromley-by- 
Bow, London.

Wholesale Agents for Vancouver lsl and.
MESSRS.,JANION, GREEN-e KllODES. 

ju!8 lyw

DFofrëiu
".’■■’‘I'l. O illJj. ')U UUÜ. V

Street Fight—The redmibtaWe^ Wilis 

Beud got iotdtl “ milling scrape* yeetierdàÿ 
in front of the Colonial Hotel, with another 
colored lean, who was more importunate 
about a small bill owing to him thajq v^a4 
agreeable to Willis. Besides, possessing a 
padre bulky frame Bond’s experience had 
rendered him more awjait |n the art of self- 
defence, and when the sponge was thrown 
up the debtor bed left the impression of bis 
“ bunch of fives ” clearly visible cn the 
creditor’s u peepers ” and “ snuff repository.”

_ Sing Vebein Soi bee—The regular soiree 
of this society will take place in their Hall, 
Government street, on Wednesday the 7th 
proximo. Tickets may be had of members 
of the society or of any of the committee of 
management, whose names appear elsewhere. 
These gatherings are so proverbially well 
conducted, and bavé become so popular that 
little need be done beyond making the an» 
nouncement to ensure a large attendance.

The Charge or Perjury — The case 
against Michael Carey for alleged perjury 
was called on yesterday morning at the Po
lice Court, but the accused did not appear, 
and the case was postponed for one day. In 
the meantime a warrant was issued for the 
apprehension of Carey, but it was rumored 
that tie had “ vamoosed the ranch.”

From San Francisco—The brig Tanner, 
Captain McCarthy, arrived yesterday, 21 days 
from San Francisco, with four passengers 
and a general cargo. She was towed into 
the harbor in good style by the Emily Harris. 
Her memoranda appears elsewhere.

The Wreck on Dbnobness Spit—The 
ship ashore on Dungeness Spit, W. T., is the 
barkentiqe Fremont, The steamer Eliza 
Anderson shortly after her arrival from the 
Sound yesterday, proceeded to render her. 
assistance.

From Puget Sound—The steamer Eliza 
Anderson arrived yesterday from Qlymypia 
and way ports with a number of passengers, 
and a freight of live stock and produce 
valued at 83,760.

From Nanaimo—The schooner Meg Mer» 
rilies arrived yesterday from Nanaimo with 
a cargo of coal for Messrs. Kavanagh & Co., 
of the James Bay Coal Yard.

For Nanaimo— The steamers Sir James 
Douglas and Labouohere left for this port 
yesterday morning. The Emily Harris will 
sail this morning at 8 o’clock.

Time Extended—The time for opening the 
tenders for direct steam Communication with 
San Francisco has been farther postponed 
until February 7th.

— -■■■■ ill.;Ail'? MilUJi A ' =
The Perjurt Cage—The efforts of the 

pofiee to discover the whereabouts ot Michael 
iCiltuy have proved futile. It is generally 
supposed that he has left the city for parts 
unknown.

For New Westminster—The steamer En
terprise left yesterday morning at eight 
o’clock for Fraser rivet with passengers and 
freight.

For Nanaimo. — The steamer Emily 
Harris sailed yesterday for the above port 
with ten tone of freight, some live stock, and 
several passengers.

From the North.—The schooner Na
naimo Packet, Captain Phillips, arrived yes
terday from the .North with a cargo ot furs 
and skiai.

Repairing—The bark Doming» hauled 
over to Lang’s ship-yard yesterday for re
pairs.

H. M. b. Alert left Esquimau yesterday 
morning at 8 o’clock for Nanaimo to coal.

— r-
THE STEAMSHIP MONOPOLY-

j 10 p {From the Oregonian Jan. 22.)
We are called upon to correct a statement 

j which appeared in this column on Saturday 
last, m reference to treatment of passengers 

j by the Pacific, who were put on shore below 
the city, and not allowed to proceed on 
voyage without paying their passage, when 
they had once paid, and held their tickets. 
The agents of the California Steam Navigation 
Company claim that the passengers had no, 
right to go by the Pacific, as their tickets 
were to go from Astoria by thaSierra Nevada. 
Now, it was not specified on those tickets by 
what steamer they were to, go. The passen
gers paid their fare through from Victoria, 
and were to leave by the steamer of Jan. 2d, 
(on or about.) They were unfortunately de
layed, and we are sere they have a right to 
complain at not being allowed to go by the 
first steamer after they reached here, inasmuch 
as it is well known that the California 
pany own both the Active and the Pacific, and 
their arrangements arer such with Holliday’s 
line that it could not possibly have resulted in 
loss to either. If it was not the turn of the 
Pacific, if she was not authorised to take 
those passengers, then we assert that so long 
as the Sierra Nevada was at the wharf, the 
Pacific did wrong to leave as she did. The 
fact that the tickets of these persons called for 
passage from Astoria does not affect the 
justice of the matter, they were, shamefully 
imposed upon, and any man of business can 
see what is apt to result from a detention of 
three weeks to a person^ who is travelling on 
an important mission.

We arç glad to know that the matter has 
not stopped here, and we urgently hope that 

candid investigation of the case may result 
in the finding of the carriers in this Instance 
guilty of a flagrant violation, as it is, of the 
principles which govern common carriers, 
Should they fail to obtain that measure of 
justice they are entitled to, it could be at
tributed to none other than the, mere techni
cality that they embarked 
stead of Astoria, and as steamships are not 
obliged to take passengers from this place 
to Astoria, they could not get there for the 
purpose of fulfilling theit part of the con
tract. These passengers were not disposed 
to complain of their detention on account of 
the accident which happened the Sierra Ne
vada, but still anxious to go forward, waited 

patiently as possible for the Pacific fo 
rive. When |the latter vessel took her de
parture it was freezing, and the Sierra 
Nevada could by no means possibly get'off 
sooner than after the second night following 
Were they not entitled to a spark of gentil
ity, under these circumstances 7 Were they 
to be treated like dogs because they bailed 
from John Bull’s possessions l By no means; 
they were gentlemen, and expected to be 
treated like gentlemen. We have not the 
slightest alteration to make to oar statement 
of Saturday last. The matter has again 
given rise to conversation in a manner that 
may result to our home interests. For years 
we have suffered intolerably at the hands of 
these monopolists—they carry our freights, 
they carry our passengers in cockle-shell 
crafts quite unfit for the service, and not 
adapted to the trade. They never thjpk of 
giving us anything better than the old worn 
oat lube that have commenced decaying in 
the aggrandizement of Ghlitttruia, thinking 
even these quite as good us the “ ignorant 
miners of Oregon’? should have. No “ in
telligent CaJifbrnian,;’ n9;'‘shrewd business 
man,” need; patronjpp , these unless they 
choose So to Jo. For years we have listened 
to promises, and" been deluded by the hope 
that something would be done through the 
energy and enterprise of oar own people, 
to cheek the policy hitherto pursued by 
these concerns. At no time has the coast 
looked so promising ns now. There is an 
elegant ship building in Now York, thanks 
to the energy of her owners, wtpeh promises 
well for us. We hope to see her here before 
many months, to form the nucleus of a line 
that may compel those now in the trade to 
take such passengers as they lately put on 
shore—and be eager to get them.

their

com-

Mb. Colfax’s Election—A Washington 
correspondent of the Oregonian, makes the 
following pleasing allusion to the re-election 
of the Hon. Schuyler Colfax as Speaker of the 
U. S. House of Representatives : I noticed 
that Mr. Colfax’s mother and sister were in 
the gallery looking down upon the election of 
the son and brother for the second time, to 
this high office. They are sweet and home
like faces and always welcome in the best 
homes of Washington. The Colfaxes are to 
receive their friends as usual on Four-and- 
a-Half street, a little north of the Avenue. 
Senator Wade and wife live there with them, 
and in a neat, modest, yet comfortable way 
they will pass the winter. I understand that 
Mr. Colfax intends that this shall end his 
career as a member of Congress. Twice 
elected Speaker, he cannot hope for any 
higher honors at the hands of the House. 
Probably at some future day, he may 
to the Senate from Indiana bat I doubt it. 
If he lives a few years he may be put on the 
National ticket as Vice President and finally 
as President. He is a young man and can 
afford to wait. Time will do bis work fqr 
him if he can be patient, but the American 
politician cannot wait. This is generally 
true of him. Mr. Colfax may prove an ex
ception to the general rule.

Frozen.—We have news from Capt. Bor
land’s Company of Oregon Infantry, which 
we hope is exaggerated. It seems that the 
company marched from Camp Lyon in the 
Owyhee country, some weeks since, to come 
down the Columbia river to be mustered out 
of service. In coming down Snake river, the 
command was opt in the late severe weather 
açd some twenty of the men had their hands, 
feet, and "ears badly frozen. It is feared that 
more than a. dozen of them will have to sub
mit to amputation more or less serions. The 
men were halted on Powder river until ar
rangements could be completed for -the treat- 

mkfit the Injured; men. This- is one of the 
results of ordering In the Volunteers in the 
worst season of the , year, and by. it a dozen 
man are turned, ont en the world «rippled.— 
Dalles Mountaineer.
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Thursday, Feb. 1.
( Man Drowned— From an extract taken 

from a letter dated Comox, January 26th, 
from Mr. John Holden to a gentleman in 
this city* we learn that on the 22nd inat. Mr. 
Moses Phillips, M*. John Hughes, and a half- 
breed named Louis, of the schooner Nanaimo 
Packet, left shore in a boat to go on board the1 
■ohooner which lay at some little distance 
from the shore, and that owing to missing 
their way in a fog the boat was unfortunately 
capsized and Hughes drowned. Phillips and 
the half-breed were with difficulty saved by 
two meri on shore who heard their cries for 
assistance. Tire boat was laden with-fire-' 
wood.

Got in a Pickle—Jack, an Indian boy, 
was charged yesterday in the Police Court 
with stealing some , bottles of pickles and 
other Mas from the kitchen of the Brown 
Jug. The offence was proved, and special 
officer Taylor stated that the accused on be
ing conveyed to jail knocked his fist through 
a window. Jack said be helped himself to 
the pickles thinking they were useless, The 
magistrate gave him the benefit of the 
Juvenile Offender’s Act, and fined him 820 
for the theft and $6 for the damage.

Inquests.—The Coroner will hold an in
quest to-day.at 1 p.m., in the Police Court, 
on the body of John Alfred Hughes, mate of 
the Nanaimo Packet, who was recently 
drowned at Comox. The inquest on the 
body of Reviere was concluded last evening. 
After the evidence of Mr. Searby, Analytical 
Chemist, who examined the stomach, and Dr. 
Haggin had been heard, the Jury returned a 
verdict of death from natural causes.

me

The Position of Affairs at Acapulco.— 
When the.Golden City stopped at Acapulco at 
midnight, ■ December 25th, a French officer 
boarded her, It being generally understood 
that sickness and hostilities combined to 
forbid passengers to go ashore, some one of 
them said to the Frenchman, HI suppose we 
arje'pot allowed to land.” “Oh,” said he, 
extra politely,.“thernart^fib restrictions. But 
it would.be well to observe, that if you carry 
a lantern, the Mexican guerrillas on the hill 
will shoot you. If you can get along without 
a light, our men will take you for a Mexican 
sneaking around, and pop you over. Gentle
men you are all free to land.” Gentlemen ex
cused themselves. The troops on both sides 
are Mexicans, The invaders are dying fast 
with the Acapulco fever, and the French man- 
of-war’s men are expecting orders to with
draw. The Admiral's flag-ship entered as the 
Golden City left.—Alta.

Serious Affair—A Young Man Shot 
Woman—Passengers by the Eliza An-BY A

derson brought word that a serions shooting 
scrape occurred at Seattle, W. T., on Satur
day night, in which the chief actress 
certain Mrs. Sires, formerly residing in this 
city. From what we could learn it appears 
that the attentions of a young man named 
Edward Bridges, son of a lawyer, to a mem
ber of Mrs. Sires’ family were objected to, 
and although cautioned not to come to the 
house he repeated hie visit on the evening in 
question w! en he was fired at by the mother, 
the ball entering behind the ear and lodging 
in the root of his month. He was said to be 
lying in a very precarious state.

was a
Diamond'Minés.—Tha diamond fever, says 

the Owyhee Avalanche of the 8th December, 
has been raging furiously for the past' week. 
This excitement is one that has either, dia
monds or crystals, which stand every known 
diamond, test, for.a foundation. Col. Fogus, 
G. Collier Robbins, Messrs. Dewey and Mus- 
grave, have each subjected these crystals to 
the severest tests known, and they are con
vinced of the" existence of genuine diamonds 
in the new district. The crystals found arè 
small, from the size of a grain of sand to that 
of a small grain, of wheat, but they exist all 
over a tract- of country foriy miles square. 
Viewed with a glass they present the shape 
and true diamond face.

Reported Rich Strike et the. Aurora 
Company—We learn on good authority that 
a telegram reached New Westminster last 
week announcing that the Aurora Company 
on Williams Creek had made a big strike in 
their new shaft, sunk on a line with the Davie 
Company, whose lead they have found. The 
same lead is believed to ran through the 
Ericsson Company’s ground. The informa
tion has been kept secret to admit of a little 
speculation in shares, but the rumor leaked 
out yesterday.

Tremendous Freshet at Leech River. 
We learn from Mr. A. Barnett, expressman, 
that the greatest flood that has yet been 
known at Leech River occurred on Friday 
night, from the heavy rain fall. Cabins were 
swept away and stores flooded three feet 
deep. Work was for a time entirely sus
pended, but the waters have now abated con
siderably, and work is partially resumed. 
The snow on the trail is fast disappearing, 
and travelling easy.

From New Westminster.—Mr. Moody 
and another man, with two Indians, arrived 
last evening in a canoe from New Westmin
ster, They left New Westminster on Toes* 
day afternoon, and the mouth of the river 
early yesterday morning. They report the 
river open above New Westminster. The 
steamer Hope had eonae down from where 
she had been frozen in to New Westminster, 
and left on Tuesday for Yale. Dietz & Nel- 

■ sons Messenger had arrived at New West
minster, seven days from Yale. The steamer 
Enterprise was near Plumper Pass.

Stealing Blankets.—George, a Stickeen 
Indian, was yesterday fined, under the Ju
venile Offenders’ Act, 920 or » month’s im
prisonment; for stealing two blankets from 
a squaw.

Journalistic.—The New York Tribune on 
the 1st ult., divided among its stockholders 
$50,000, as the profits of four months’ busii 
ness. The entire original stock of the insti
tution was only $100,000. It is also stated 
that the Chicago Republican has a working 
capital of five hundred thousand dollars, and 
spends six hundred dollars a week for edi
torial labour and correspondence. Charles 
A. Dana, late Assistant Secretary of War, and 
formerly of the New York Tribune, is at the 
present time its chief editor. Any One can use The»»

À basin of water is all that is required to produce 
the most brilliant and iashionable colours on

Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, &c., in 
ten minutes, by the use of

Judson’s Simple Dyes.
Ten colours, Price Is, 6d. 2s. 6d., and 6s. per bottle,

These Dyes will also be found useful lor impart- 
ng oolonr to
Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 

Bone, Wood, Willow Shapings,
Paper, also for

Salaries Reduced—The Idaho Legisla
ture has passed a bill repealing the law by 
which the Térritpriâl officers were allowed 
compensation in addition to that paid them 
by the General. Government. Tfie pay of the 
Territorial Judges, for instance, was 82500 
per annum, arid to this was added 82500 that 
came,out of. the Territorial Treasury. The 
Legislature has very propeily relieved the 
people of this unnecessary burden. If the 
salaries are not sufficiently large, they should 
be increased by Congress, and nnt by the 
voluntary action of the Legislature, which 
really has no authority to tax the people for 
that purpose.—Walla Walla Statesman.

Tinting Photographs, and for Illuminating. 
May be had of aft chemists throughout the United 

Kingdom and British Colonies.
WHOLESALE DEPOX-19 s.C* le man st., London

LAND ITEMS.
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LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.'»

Tuesday, Jan. 30.
Twit Fracas in the Queen Saloon— 

William (ïoïdstrorthy appeared on remand 
yesterday in the Police Court, charged with 
cutting and wouoding a man 
yet been found to giveievidence. Mr. Bishop 
defended the accused. A witness who was 
present at the time deposed that he heard a 
disturbance, and a man entered where he 
was sealed saying that he had been stock. 
Blood was flowing from a wound id his 

and an inoifcion in his side that ap
peared to have beeh made with a knife. The 
tytikéepet, Mr. Smith, said he was at
tending to a number of customers at the time, 
and saw the accused with his left hand up1- 
lifted es if is the act of striking, bnt he did 
not see whom he struck. It was not snch a 
blow as Joe. Eden would give, but was a 
downward stroke. Saw blood on a man’s 
face, and, hearing that he had been stuck, 
proceeded to fetch the nearest doctor. Dr. 
Walker was not to be found, but Drs. Turner 
ajad Powell were both brought, and when they 
arrived the man’s face had been washed and 
he had been removed by his friends. Rich- 
and Goldswortby, who was also hurt, was 
taken charge of by hie friends. Did not 
thmir be mould name any of the friends ex
cept one who was not present when the dis
turbance took place. Sergeant Wilmer asked 
f<* a remand, that he might endeavor to 
bring forward other testimony. Mr. Bishop 
applied for a discharge, as there was not a 
tittle pf evidence so far against the accused. 
It war not shown that he had even struck a 
tilô*, and it was unfair to keep him in prison. 
MjU Pemberton said it was a most disgraceful 
affair, and the interasti of society required 
that it should not be hushed up. It looked 
more suspicious when the injured parties 
were kept out of the way. He enjoined 
upon the police the necessity of hunting up 
the parties implicated, and said the public 
could not expect binj, to protect society if 
they would not come 'forward to assist the 
ends of justlcei. He should, therefore, re
mand the accused for three days. Mr- Bishop 
applied for bail which was refused.
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Horse Race—The glorious sunshine of 
yesterday induced a large concourse of per
sons to wend their way to Beacon Hill to 
witness the match race between Bunster’s 
mare Lucy and Trahey’s horse Wake-up- 
Jake for $250 a side, mile heats- The mare 
was ridden by the well known “Jock” 
Fitzpatrick, weight 136 pounds, and the horse 
by Macdonald, 150 pounds. Two to one was 
freely offered on the old veteran racer but 
declined, it being thought that Miss Lucy 
was not in fair running trim. In the first 
heat the two got away well together and 
hugged each other to the first turn, where the 
mare took thé lead'.1 'Macdonald1 midè1 'sin1 
effort to collar her, but Fitzpatrick held his 
own, winning, by over,-a length. The betiing , 
was now reversed., .Iff the second heat Lnçy, 
showed to the front Mom the stand add "had 
it all her own way, coming in an easy winner. 
Lucy has proved herself to possess great 
speed, and will ipakea valuable addition to 
onr racing stock. Considering the heavy 
condition of the course the time was very 
good, the first beat foeiing been 
and the second in 2:8.

V

made in 2:7

Supreme Court.—Lee vs• Reid.—This was 
an action before a common jury to recover 
$5000 for the non-performance of a covenant 
to renew a lease. Mr. Wood, instructed by 
Mr. Donnés, for the plaintiff, and Mr. Mc- 
Creight, instructed by Messrs. Peark'es & 
Green, for the defendant. His Honor di
rected a verdict to be entered for defendant 
without allowing the case to go to a jury, 
from the plairitiffs failure to establish the 
identity of the lease.

The Occidental Emeute.—William E. 
Andrews was brought before the Stipendiary 
Magistrate yesterday charged with taking 
part in the recent affray at the Occidental 
Saloon. Peter, who had charge of the bar, 
stated that the accused was the individual 
who flourished Mr. Vinter’s sword and defied 
interference with bis companions while en
gaged in their rowdy work. He was com
mitted lor trial.

HèetiiNG Henroosts—This practice is be
coming quite a favorite nocturnal amuse
ment. Charley, a Hydah Indian, was 
yesterday sent to the chain1 gang for four, 
months for being detected by Mr. T. H. Long 
in tbeactiof helping himself to some Shang
hais in the rear Of i. house on Fort street. 
Charley pleaded that' he was drunk, though 
evidently not incapable.

For San Francisco—The brig Ben Gairu 
left yesterday for the Bay City with a fair 
wind. Pilot Titcomb, who accompanied her 
from Nanaimo, says she experienced fearful 
weather on the passage down, but the brig is 
a very smart vessel and weathered the storm 
without receiving any damage to her hull, 
although she lost several sails.

'^Qn Dungeness Spit.—A vessel was seen 
bn Sunday morning, by those on board the 
CpnnteSjS of Fife, ashore on Dungeness Spit. 
The sea *wafi making a clean breach over her 
and dhe had evidently sustained damage. She 
is supposed to be the Victor. >

6 Coal—The schooner Gazelle arrived yes- : 
texday from Nanaimo with a fall cargo of coal 
to Kavanagh & Çp. ,

F bom Nanaimo^—The schooner Blaok 
Btfchfoffd Arrived yeeterday with tiinrity tons 
of coal to R. Brodrick.
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436 ÎSttklq $riM lÉMniàt Cmbitabli—The Royal Insurance Oo
hasset a good example by contributing to •-> wn-ir-i '.—***:»• ?» h-h'1 :
the faede of the Fire Department a sum of c T° £M ®9IT0* ojr the British Colonist : 

I «300. The example should be-followed jb, fctÜlffi0' Seturdav moroiogimizie' St ■ssL*

Saturday, Feb. 3. of the volunteer fire brigade. *um of 008 thousand dollars should be voted
i: Arrival from England.—The U. B. pHnM p~" .p.-  7 ihe. House to enable a company composed
Company's bark Princess Royal arrived yes- L. , • °BTL —The steamer Active, « Lake »od Saanich farmers to erect a Mill
lerday 150 days from London She .left the Cap,*m "borne, arrived on Saturday after- ! îhe ”8e.of these lnd the neighboring dis-

Equator ©etober 13th, in longitude 28 w ; Lhat she win '** w6*®6 *l 18 run,ored might induce others to follow the example •

paçssd tbroagh the Straits of Le Maire No- .V18,t New Westminster before but the conduct of the House ot Assembly,
Tomber 15th ; crossed the Equator Januarvl* “g aafain ,or the southern coast. through the representative of Saanich, oom-
*tb in 11.7 west longitude, and made Cape Whousu* r„d„, .„-------T~ ... ^ ptotely frustrated that attempt by throwing
Flattery on the 28th. She brings nine pas- , , ~An 6alabIleh" 2“?b8t#0Je. m,tbe way, which obstacle was
sengers, whose names appear elsewhere, and m nt 0 the Esquimau Road has been nrtnly sustained by the junior member for the
u large miscellaneous cargo for the Company. Sutted bJ burglars aistrict of Victoria, (now a prominent and
She will discharge a portion of her freight in persevering candidate for Lake). Were it
Esquimau Harbor before being brought to rmnr not tor that gentlemen’s introduction of athe Company's wharf. 8 8 CHILR resolution dated so far back as 1864, to the

T,; ------------------------------ From the Panama Star and eBect that an7 person or persons who should
ünion of she Colonies— A monster pe* I erect a Flour Mill capable of grinding fifty

tititin, embracing signatures from nearly every lhe fortB1ght has brought out nothing bar.r8,8°f «uperfine flour per day, should be
dietnot in British Columbia, praying for that blockade of the ®oîlon Ln°T °f #125°-by whicb
■ntnr, „r th« " . , porte of Tome and Talcahuano has hp<m , ,0? the present company will be com-■mon of the Colonies was to be presented raiged The veg8el 8tatio - “ been Pl8tely shut out, ae it is not at present in the
yesterday to the Administrator of the Gov- ports has been rirdemr) vi 6t tbesc power of the company to erect a Mill of that
urnment by the Hon, G: W. Walkem ter himLTf t Z Vilk g^Tthl ?ther ^'f tÜS

^ .m WfiWtï Ittÿ azs^rstrsa'ïs

Inquest.—The Coroner yesterday held an t0 Lallao. ;!he House had some desire to assist the farm-
inquest on the body of John A. Hughes, - of Lima, in its nnmber ’°8 IQI®re8t8'aod n°<. “e heretofore, to oom-
•**“!”«*»*• *>*■» tiihXitJiSr'g'iSs: £•

F.O» B-.rn._TI. U.*I™W; wL P.,e> heïrt of ,ht JKS 3?

arrived yesterday afternoon,. and the Emily captnre of the vessel Covadonga, and the suPP|y«og a large area of country,
Harris last night with coal from Nanaimo. Ioss of his dispatches be was deeply affect K 1 bave 0D,y 10 «mark that Mr. Duncan has 
They brought a few passengers. ed> he came np on deck after dinner ra<lue?ted by myself and other farmers

with his officers, with a revolver in his rl the districts of Lake and Saanich, to bring 
Monday, Jan. 5. I hand, with which he shot two birds nn j°f|Tard. tbe reso*alion that one thousand 

From Comox1—A correspondent, signing the wing, he then went down to his themln îbe °omPanV to assist
rhimseif - A Comox Farmer,» writes to ns from cabin ; from where shortly afterwards a districta of Lakf and Swokh wKabJto 
that settlement, under date of 31st January, ®hot was heard. On somebody rushing know who are their friends at some future 
as follows : * We have regular steam com- in> the admiral was found dead, and Per'od> I am, sir, 
nrooicution at last. What a blessing ! I on lhe table a letter, in which,’ it is Yours,
will tell you why. On the 5th of last month ®tated, Pareja said that “ as the comman- 
I started from here in a eloop with one cow, er °‘ tbe Covadonga had not had

,nine4>igs, two hundred pounds of butter, one h^°agf t0 dP hls duty> 80 he
dozen turkeys, and thirty dozen eggs. WelL™ ^ "ot flen°B8h to survive the 
arrived in Victoria on the 12«h-only a week, the wish that* hi^b’ody^mighT^ot"' bÏ 

I was hbUged to stop m town until the 21st buried in Chilian soil or Chilian waters ’’ 
befewe there was a chance to return. I then In compliance with this last reauest we 
started m the same sloop, with four head of further understand r> - , /I , ’
tattle, two small hogs, and about a Quarter n„V L ; d’ Pa[ejaS body — 
ton of other freight, besides; called at all in- « .DP ln 8na°o on board one of the 
termediate ports, and arrived here on the ®Panis"» °r, as others say, a French ship 
30th. Now, sir, what do you think was my I t0 be sen* home, 
freight bill for the above ? Why, «95 ! Then 
count $42 tor feed and my own expenses in 
town, and guess at the enormous profit I
made by my trip. As I expect to have this I Plymouth, Dec. 10.—The Diamond
2“'* ail goes weH, about sixty head of Company's steamer Uitenhage. from Table
cattle and pigs, 1000 pounds of butter, besides Bay, Nov. 9 • St Helena Nov 17 . !„a 
other pri dace, and others will have more or Madeira Dec 4 arrived * 'P7, ’ a ?
less, therefore I say what a blessing this re- this afternoon ' S h 1 ^ off Falmouth AppI
g«J%r steam communication will be to Comox t r> C nooJ1, ®be brings a full cargo Alcohol..........
How are we to get our batter to town in any 01 VaPe Prodace, a mail, and 38 passen- ®ra“dy...........
thing like order during the summer if We bave Sers* B^ead
to keep it about eix weeks, and then have it Tbe news from the Cape is of no great Beans 
knocking about a week on the passage down, importance, the war between the Free 5iltu“-""

Now ye.» jitog I. M .hth i, ,hî Zi of L™?' Jec‘

T^%ijpnly parties who giumbJeat turning out °lst°rbed m his mountain home, while 5î*n............... 89
to work are those living at the bay, but “ Pro bands of farmers from the Free State and £„*mpagne.........* W
RoppPuh1.co,” they must pitch in. We »e Transvaal republic were dashing into Ciew”™.* 8.W
nw-had a week a heavy ram, which has his country and carrying off evervthin® Coal 0il........ 3,440
nearly washed the snow away, in some places npon which thev cmild5 g S“5,8e ................ 1>100
.quite. My cattle have not been in to feed 'lhe nm;. ^ ... a^ hands on. I Candles...
ferai* days, bn. I can see them from my iînnlltlVea .,were ^"ttmg in a similar g*"*---.
door the other side of the prairie, about a “ann®1[>.and 11 was impossible to say how clothing..
half mile, quietly bronsing and looking jolly ; *on^. a^ate of things might continue. Drugs ....
ao it is not each a bad country after all. But Moshesh had expressed his readiness to ^ry Goods......... 1,375
1 will not encroach too much on yonr space, aff°rd every satisfaction for the Natal Bum688 Matter-* 2-813
and will drop you a line or two next mail as raid, but nothing further had been done Flour
I have plenty more toj^______  Appearances fenerally indicaS wearl

Dbtbctkd.—Some time back a robbery took ne®s| °‘1 both sides, and it was considered Groceries.............
place from a house in Trounce Alley, which tn ^ W.ar 'you,d for «oma time G^fware^8""
was supposed to have been done by the gang TradereraS8““° 'ts former importance, Hardware
of thieves who have been levying black mail Lraae in the Cape was somewhat im- I Hops
on the town of late ; but yesterday one of the Prbved, and it was hoped that the crisis
articles stolen—a gold ring—was brought had passed, 
into a jeweller’s store by a celestial, to have 
it altered to fit his finger. Upon this, the 
jeweller having received a description of the 
stolen property, immediately communicated 
with the police, and the Chinaman and his 
companion were arrested. On the police 
proèteding to their house, $160 worth of jew- 
elry, part of the proceeds of the said robbery, 
was found in the possession of a Chinese 
womans who was at once arrested.—Post.

'A FLOUR MILL. , VALUE OF EXPORTS.
Fr«kVictoria V.I.,to American

For the Month ending January 31, 1865.

TO FORT ANGELOS.

Assorted Goods «426 61 Household goods 
Fig Iron............  36 00 seoond-hand . 1000 00Sfc::::: Stl***™-- « 8

Total....81,992 64

mJtfcEnii7AHaLrisl Fraîn> lîanaimo

Sch Dlscover7, Rudlin, Salt Spri
Igsgife.

Tuesday, February 6,1866. Porte 3 ! «■IhkbMe.dw 

iS

»
LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Island ng

w
TO ASTORIA.

•1849 62 Smoked herring 18 60 
98 76 Ale....

Cutlery

ysTm............i
Terne plate ....
Brandy.............. 614 76

1327 44

36 60
„ 95 76
Grass Seeds ... 12 76
Agricultural 

Seeds ....... 61 76

Coffee.,..........
Miscellaneous 

goods ..

a
births.

Jpffi

S-.'tr'i ,;^n5*X.iea»$>>

■ AT vioToniA, v !.

I ; .

in advance,).. .$

aasss^^rv

271 74 .‘-'11

■ÿ&mTotal....84,387 86
TO SAN FRANCISCO. 

F«is, Skins, Linen............................ HARRIED.
.••••82,831 13

Dow.ofOlympU.*7’ °reg0n* 40 Mr«. Ruth M.

BSOAPITÜLATION.

To Port Angelos
Astoria................
San Francisco.....

$1,992 64 
4,387 85 
2,831 13

Grand Total........ $9,211 52 WM
. :COAL EXPORTS.

Statement of Vessels departed from Nanaimo, 
V. I, during the month of January, 1866.

Matter Tont, Cwt. Destination

dibd. —-—«

'IhSiStsLitgs

25

Date. Name of Vestel
Jan.

4 fftoxndustry.cwlton..........«6 go.... 08
k H M1vJvmeS D°ngl“.Clark 18 00....
6 H.M.8 Forward, Fox.........20 10 do
6 Stmr otter, Swanson............  62 is!!!! Ft Simp-

do
de Siimany.

AGENTS.
’Ma-::;.

“ sasîteiafsïïsÈ; * ™
1? 86|te»B S It::

» 8 ft::: »£

>g.S»s;zifc iïïïi-
Sip Bansom, Innés................ 10 16.... Race

2# Schr Matilda, (iilbert ."... .i
«olShîêô&^ewiii

John Meakin, 
Clarkson & Oo., - 
Barnard’s Express,

carnation 
*t> a native of

New W 
- Ones

Esq mit ««. 11
do 1do Cai

LIST OF UNCLAIMED LETTERS bp 

MAINING in the post OFFICE 
PHOM 27th JANUARY TO 
FEBRUARY. 1866.

li.'P. Fisher, 
F. Algar, - 
8. Street. -

San
Clement’s Lan 

30 Cornhi
3d

_________________A. Bunstrr.
Drath or Mrs. Charles Dillon.—Mr 

Charles Dillon, the English tragedian, arrived 
in this country a few days since. On the trip 
out his wife was taken ill with what was sup
posed to be Panama fever; but on landing 
here it turned to a violent form of typhoid 

..er: which she died on Tuesday last at
midnight, Mrs. Dillon was a handsome 
English lady of twenty- eight. She went on 
the stage after her marriage to Mr. Dillon 
and has played minor parts in bis tragedies! 
She is to be buried to-day from St. Mark’s 
cbnrcb, where funeral services will be pro- 
nounced at eleven a.ra. by Rev. Alexander 
Dillon.”—N. Y. Herald, Dec. 14.

THE BRITISH COLUMI 
ESTIMATES.

The estimates of the British O 
Government bave been laid before t 
lative Council. .The items for the 
appear in dollars in cents, almost 
improvement, we are sorry to sa 

• presents itself in the whole financ 
meat. We find, with one or two e: 
the same expensive establishing 
Same exorbitant salaries and the sane 
staff of officials. The reason give: 
Ball, the presiding officer of the Co 
retaining things pretty much as th 
rather unique in its way. ” It is a q 
says Mr. Ball, ‘‘ for this House to 
whether it would be wise, whether 

i be politic, to attempt to abolish offit 
i the prosperity of thé Colony and : 
population in perhaps two years mig 

ï them to remake.” Here we have th 
hility of being obliged to remake 

t H3~lW0 year8’ time set against the s 
^-"5ttBt|aABda-of; dollare|f, the public i 

the intérim. It is a rathlr nm

A
Agassy, A 
Adams, W P

71 10.... Victoria 
70 10.... Esq mit 
69 16.... do 
67 10....New West

81 Induitry, Csrleton.................66 oo
Stmr Sir Ju Douglas, Clarke 15 00

Total

Anderson, R

minster
Victoria

Comox
a

Boake, B 
Banting, Mrs C 
Backus. Mrs 
Beety, J

Black, P J 
Breault, A 
Baswick, A

,166010
nano ran»a-

Per steamer ACTIVE from San Francisco- 
Left Portland February 1st at 12 M.; arrived
întnStAr vat 7 P’ M’i left Astoria Feb. 2d at 
10.30 A. M.; crossed Columbia River Bar at 1 
P. M.; arrived at Victoria Feb. 3 at 3 P.M.

was

c
Coulter, J 
Cady, E T 
Cochrane, Mrs J 
Clench, W C

Cotagate, J 
Cilker, J 
Conpland, J 
Crothers, J

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.

* zzxsssiu1** *
ft 45 torPort Madison; the Mamau-Kea. for Teekal/t’ 

Sfc. 8hJP DubUn’ for F»rt Ludlow, and four 
°?her „b»rka not known. The Tanner brings
SK.” S*.kWi a

t
D

Dean, T 
Dennis, Mr

Davis, E W 
Dèvlin, JFROM SAN FRANCISCO. 

$ 25
1,876

es Iron
Lard R BH678 Edwards, J E 

Everett, P
345«S55S--..........

268 Matting 
660 Merchandise
133 Malt...,.......... .. 263
26 Millinery........ 2,826

Mdse, Chinese. 136 
Matches'

497 Nails 
Opium..
Oil..........
Oatmeal 
Pork ...
Powder, Yeast... 1,084
Paints.................. ’
Pickles................
Rice............
Rope. ..................

.... 340 Soap ....................
87 Sugar....................

431 Ship Chandlery .
647 Sundries.

Saddlery.
Syrup ...

97 Seeds ....
17,824 Salt.........

Stwes .........
Starch................
Trunks..............
Tobacco..............
Tea•...........
Wine..................

..........  292j Wheat....... .......... 317

Elford, W 
Eliey, W128

■ •• • •• a•• • .. 1,762
... 1,891 P 1 :PAHGNGEBg.

Per steamer ACTIVE, front Sai Francisco.
—Alex McKinsey, Capt Graves, U.S.A., Mrs. 
M C Erekiue and child, J D Walker and aer, 
vant H H Brown, M Kaum, A Brown, Chas 
Marks, James Barnes, Miss Donald, Wm Ash- 
burner, G C Webster, MiSs E Webster, G W 
Chadser, J L Chadser, Ah F.ook, Ad Sam, 
Cum Tux. ’

Per str ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 
Sound.—Mrs Schineig and sister, Capt Brown 
Powell, Smith, Tracy, Jones, Steel, Neglee, 
Shanks, Blankheo, Hitchcock, Anderson 
Gardner, Lowler, Miss IngaJl, Wilson, Russel, 
Plafintain, Laughton, Walker, Thompson, 
Wilson, Harris, Fowler, and 26 Chinamen.

Fer bark PRINCESS ROTAL, Captain James 
Nash Marshall, from London—Captain H. B. 
Good, Mrs Good and fonr children, Margaret 
Mansell, Augustus Peers, Georgina Braj brook.

IMPORTS.
Per brig TANNER from S. F.-131 eke beans 

1 cs books, 1 do boots, 225 bxs candles, 1 es casé 
goods, 2 do cigars, 36 sks coal, 1 cs drugs, 3 do 
dry goods, 28 sks feed. 60 pgs firecrackers 2200 qr sks flour. 30 bskts preserved ginger I cs éla^ 
h,T.e.' V“ giun’ U “8 f°r"iture- 6 dohardwarl, 200 
m,HH| hay’ mca ha!8’ 150 rolls matting, 100 bags 
middlings, 10 cs olive oil, 6 cs opium, 8 esner 
fumery, 2 do pictures, 1 cs pipes, 10 bbls beefP 10

2» «° usst 1 a asH

cs claret, 7 bskts champagne 100 cs German 
wine—Value, $22,817 45. German

Fer schr A J WESTER, from Port Angelo,- 
300 bushels potatoes, 20 live hogs, 5 tons hay
Lenivue aTc'o.1 C°°P chlckens-Value, $300. To

Per str ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 
Sound—60 bxs apples, 212 sheep, 43 cattle;
4 calves, 1 hog, 100 bxs bread, 65 sks onions 
Value $3,760.

Franklin, L : • "ltdFrench, D2,743
6,699 • A ’ .ï90

Qarrjtzon, J 
Gibson, W 
Gibson, J

Hason, A W, 2

130 Golden, T 
Gribhle, H

. 2,230
.. 1,670 economy certainly to tell the brok 

merchant to keep up his staff of cl 
office expenses, because in two yea 
business might improve and the cler 
be required. We cannot, howeve 
out Mr. Ball as being the only enun 
this new economic theory—we have t 
ideas exactly among the principal of 
Vancouver Island. Let the count 
bankinptcy, but preserve us our offici 

The extent of the British Columfc 
trenchment is not even the $30,000 p 
by Mr. Birch, but, according to M 
about «18,000 on the establishments 
“ redactions have been principally eff 
the magisterial departments in the in 
There are no reductions in the offit 
oampment at New Westminster—t 
the extravagant list of Gold Commit 
Assistant Gold Commissioners, and t 
numerable aids. In fact in looking < 
establishments we are led, by the ( 
official titles, the number of the st 
the amount of the salaries, uncons 
as it were, to fancy that we are pern 
statement of the expenditure of t 
Australian colony of Victoria, w 
600,000 of a population. For tl 
Commissioner of the Columbia Rii 
Kootenay District, we have a sa 
$3,800 with an allowance of $485, 
in all $4,365 a year. Besides this off 
two assistant gold commissioners 
same district, with salaries and alio 
of «2,646 each. With a considered 
does the Government credit these gen 
are furnished with the additional s 
$1,500 for fuel and light—making i 
sum of $11,155 for three officers to lot 
the miners in Big Bend and Kootenay, 
we add the other items of expend! 
clerks, constables, &c.—we have $21,9$ 
Cariboo East and West we have $; 
making a total of in round numbers f 

.mining districts of $40,000. For the 
Yale, and Lytton District and the Dieti 
Lilicoet, there is put down the sum of «1 
the principal portion of which oon 
easily saved by the establishment of man 
institutions in those places. Enorme 
the expenses of the above districts are, 
ever, we think they are even ont-hered 
the departments at New Westminster, 
have first the Governor receiving thi 
ditionai salary of $5,000 as an offering 
the servile element in the Council. C 
the acts which deserve reprobation at 
hands of the people of British Columbia 
voluntary offer by the so-called “ people 
presentatives ” of an additional £1,000 t 
Governor—of an additional tax on the 
habitants at a time when they are stagg

28....
540 H

25 Haldon, J28
J4,157982 Johnston, P T 

John, R
167 Jones, T E. 

Jack, Mrs
490

7,001
358 K294

Kerr, C 
King, Mrs

120 Koyho, H237
440
201 L 4204 75 Libby, D B 

Lee, J
352 Layton, G R 

Lambert, W
311,162 12032 7,459

170 431 R. 1,86 4 624 Mnir, J 
McGowan 
Meyer & Triest 
Moses, W D 
McDonald, A G

McIImoyl, J 
Mercer, G 
Moore, W 
McMillan, R

Hams........

Total $100,014
British Columbian Legislature.—The 

tenders for the interior mail service 
sidered with closed doors

FROM PORTLAND.
Apples..............$ 338 Grain......

were con | Bacon.................... 2,653,Hogs..........
2,682 H

73. Lard............
40 Rice ..........
20 Seed.............

463 Wheat...........

.........$ 420
160 Hon Monday last I 5atter.............

Mr Holbrook, of course, fired up at the idea | Iran"8.............
of the sister colony contribnliog anything 
tor maintaining the light bouses that guide 
the mariner’s path to the navigation of the 
Gulf of Georgia, or paying its quota for car
rying the mails and

87am 8
Nind, H P907

460Chickens..........
Eggs..................
Fruit •••••• •••_

o
38 O’Hara, Mr Orwin, W29

162
R

Total Boeder, Capt 
Robarts, R

$4,322 Rappitt, D 
Read, WThe Firemen were called out twice on 

Saturday night. The first alarm, 
easioned by a chimney on Johnson street 
h$Ytos caught fire, which was subdued before 
the services of the department were called 
into requisition. The second occurred in a 
shanty in the vicinity of Spring Ridge. The 
public surmised that the department was 
jubilant over the vote of $3000 granted for 
their, relief, and the payment of the $1000 

.due to them last year and were having an 
■ exercise.

Missionary Meeting.—A meeting of the 
•Juvenile Missionary Society, in connection 
with the Wesleyan Sunday School, was held 
yesterday afternoon in the Chnrch on Pandora 
■treet, in the presence of a number of friends 
of the cause. Several speeches were made 
and re-SAlntions proposed by the young 
The enactions this year we understand 
amount.te near one hundred dollars.

FROM FUOBT SOUND.

$ 105 Hams............ ....*
10 Horses.,., 

Lumber... 
Leather...
Onions ...

24 Oysters...
77[uats..........

1601 Potatoes..
180 Sheep........

8 trunks ...
1,468 Vegetables 

158 Wool........

. _ . promoting navigation Apples.................
fr°Di California. -The Hon. Mr. H ill ex* and Porter.. 
plained, with reference to light Lou-vs that Fread....the Council had refused th/claim onpre &!.” 

vinos occasion, and the matter had been re- Chickens 
fcrred to the Secretary of State for the Colo- Bpgs..
D,eB« a ^r" *L’8 'od'gnant enquiries were E?"" 
snuffed out on a division. The Chileoaten piZr'' 
efla.r was again >ought up, in wbicb poor Hogs'." 
Holbrook again expended his ammunition, Hay- 
followed by Messrs. Homer and Cornwall Hides 
repudiating the idea of the colony bearing a 
charge occasioned by the acts of the people of\ . 
another colony. The motion to go into com
mittee on the message was lost. On Tuesday 
the Council received official retains showing 
the amount of road tolls collected during the 
last year and some expended in repairs ; also 
returns of tonnage due», gold export tax, and 
duties collected in 1865,

20 3iwas oc- 172 s350 800 Spelde, J 
Sayyea, J 
Simpson, J

Standisb, W G 
Saunders, H 
Sayward, W P, a

335 6010,475 216
81

— 420
IlVTBa.l.IGElVtiK.
entered.

Jan 29—Schr Gazelle, Gollacer, Nanaimo 
Str Labonchere, Lewis, Burrard’s Inlet 
S p Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Jnan 
Stmr Enterprise, Monat, New Westminster 
hip Hamley, Patton, Comox 
Sip Ocean Queen, Watkins, Cowichan 
Sip W B Naylor, Dake, San Juan.
Jan 30—Str Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port 

Angelos ’ ’
Sch Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Sip Ringleader, Harper Nanaimo 

g Tanner, McCarthy, San Francisco 
Str Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo

oïë «T* ne.3’ Famphlet, Nanaimo
V»Y~Su J)lscoverJ, Rudlin, Nanaimo 

Sip Keturah, Coupe, Port Aogelos 
Sch Nanaimo Packet, Philipps, C 
Sch Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Feb l_Sch MatUda, Meldrum, Nana mo 
lih 9 q? Queen, Watkins, San Juan 

a r^co Alarm- Holl'us, Nanaimo 
Str Fnt e8ter;,MiÜ8’ P"rt Angelos 
Bk Prin/Pn o’M?at’ New Westminster 
Str Oh * R0,a1' “««ball, London 
Feb^ StmWri°n- ?U6e“ Griotte Island
Stmr Emil nLab0UL;here’ Lewis> Nanaimo 
Stmr Emriy Hams, Frain, Nanaimo
Sch Industry, Carleton, Nanaimo

CLEARED. j
Inlet.' 29-Stmr Enterprise,Mouat, Bnrrard’s 

Sch Gazelle, Gollacer, Nanaimo 
Juan" 30 ~6IP °Cean Qaeen> Watkins, San

300 T
3,620 Trefiddie, J 

Thomson, W F
Torrance, J75

2
7516 W

wmL'wjW'J-2 Wi,c°,'ST

Wilson, A 
Waldron, Mrs S

Total •19,076
Welch, G 
Walker, R

FROM BRITISH COLUMBIA.

.......... $ 14 .Lumber..........
..........  2501 Cati le............
........  80 j Fish...............

Skins.. 
Herses 
Fruit—

$ 600
950

12 V
Total Young, A$1,966

FROM SAN JUAN. 

.$ 380 j Peas — •
380 j

Potatoes 
Oats.... Henby Wootton,

Postmaster.

s 30
The Bio Bend Travel—Muds. D. Faujas, 

proprietor of the Freoch Prairie House,
twelve miles above Shuswap lake, on the I Boo*s...........
Government trail to Columbia river, gives Private effects.— 
notice that be can accommodate travellers W*n“--”/!!-* 
aod furnish them with all requisite supplies, Vinegar.—. 
saving them considerable trouble in packing! Me'chandué

The Toronto Globe.—Correspondence j Pape"!!! 
from this city appears in this journal ol Deo.
22d, which contains a truthful account of the 
condition of the colony generally.

men.
Total $790

FROM ENGLAND.

$ 150 Dry Goods
170 Dandles — .
437 Groceries .

Pickles...............
200 R. pe...... ....

Salt.....................
425 Ship Chandlery 

Paints............... .

BIG BEND !.« 931 omaxFuneral.—The remains of the late Mrs. 
Mann were followed to the cemetery yester
day by the members of both Masonic lodges 
of Ibis ei’yuMtl a large number of friends. 
The long ferusra» cor'ege as it moved from 
her residence

221
350690 276

To Miners and Travellers.600100 10
2163,600 

180 Lead. 150
THE “FRENCH PRAIRIE HOUSE,”

là”'

5ï%, as 3K5UU5

60Rae street presented a 
«olemn and imposing appearance. The im
pressive service was read by the Reverend 
Ts Somerville

OH
Total.......... ........  $8,766

RECAPITULATION.

From San Francisco
Portland........
Puget Sound..................
British Columbia ......................
San Juan .
England..........

$100,014
4,322

19,076
1,906

8,766

«184.924

Small Pox—It is suspected that this dire
ful malady has made its appearance among 
the aborigines on the Iodiao Reserve. The 
authorities should enquire into the matter-

Beatiwo—l he ice on Skinner’s Bottom 
was strong enough on Saturday to bear a 
«ember ol skaters.

Goods, Provisions, Tools, Cloth
ing, and Liquors.

Good chanee to save one day's bard packing. 
tel 8m caw n__
January Hbth, 186$ ”* WACJAS.

790

Grand total
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